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Trade Topics. 

Value of ‘Compound Engines. 

[WRITTEN FOR THE JOURNAL. ] 

By W. H. Weston, M. E. 

(Continued.) 

In continuing the subject a little ex- 
planation of the performance of the different 

At the present time 

on an 
engines may be of use. 

the best non-condensing engines use, 
.verage, about 23 pounds of water per hour 

per horse power, while the largest per cent. 

of engines running to-day take 26 to 28 

pounds, 

With the best compound condensing cn- 

zines the amount of water per horse power per 

hour is reduced to 15 pounds, which, compared 

with one using 25 pounds, shows a saving 

of 40 per cent., thus demonstrating the sav- 

ing in coal required to develop a given 

power ; the less water evaporated the less 

the amount of coal correspondingly. 
In some of the very large compound en- 

gines which are running at the present time 

the amount of water used is below 15 pounds. 

The tendency in these engines is to carry 
high initial steam pressure, which is, in ac- 

cordance with the science of steam engineer- 

ing, the direct way to approach economy. 

One pound of water evaporated to steam at 

very high temperature and pressure re- 

quires less fuel in proportion to generate it 

than at lower pressure, and the higher the 

pressure and drier the steam the less the 
condensation in the cylinder; hence the 

economy. 
The advantage gained by these engines is 

secured by the steam expanding from the 

high initial pressure in the high pressure 

cylinder to a low one in the large cylinder, 

through a long range, the condensation of 

the steam on the surface of the cylinder not 

being as great as it would be for the same 

ratio of expansion in a non-compound. 

This condensation on the cylinders is the 

cause of the great proportion of the power in 

the steam being lost. More than 85 percent. 

of the power is sacrificed. 

To give a few words in explanation of this, 
suppose the initial steam pressure to be 100 

pounds, the temperature of this will be 

328°. Now, if expansion is carried to 
where the pressure at the end of the stroke 

is 20 pounds, the temperature of the steam 

when it is at this pressure will be 228°, 

and it is evident that the temperature of 

the cylinder will be somewhere about a 

mean between the two, or below a mean, be- 

cause it is alternately exposed to each. 

When steam from the boiler at roo pounds 

pressure and 328° temperature enters the 

cylinder and comes in contact with the iron 

at a lower temperature, the contrast is very 

marked. The result is the condensation of 

part of the steam, the power imparted to it 

as steam not becoming available when it 

is in the form of water. This goes on at 
every stroke of the engine, thus throwing 

away the large per cent. of power which the 

coal generates. 
Returning to the compound engine, 

another element of gain is by the vacuum 

secured in the large cylinder, which gives 

in increase of pressure of 12 to 13 pounds, 
which on the area of the large piston 

amounts to much increase of power. 
Next, the heating of the feed water for the 

ilers shows a gain of power, having the 

water delivered from the condenser at about 
130° temperature and then running it 

hrough a proper heater. If a pump is used 
feed it to the boilers it can be raised to 

early 200°, which in a very large steam 

plant shows a vast saving of coal in com- 

parison to forcing the feed water into them 

at low temperatures. And right here may 

be mentioned the destructive and dangerous 
effects of the running of water at low tem- 

perature into a boiler where, coming in con- 

tact with the hot plates, it causes unequal 

Contraction and expansion, which are among 
the mest serious elements causing deterio- 

ration and explosion. 

These 5 may i avoided by heating the nea 

sufficiently. 

The choice of a condenser, whether it be 

a jet or surface condenser, must be decided 

An element of advantage 

is that the 

water of the boilers does not become mixed 

with that used for condensing the steam, 

and this is of much importance, as in some 

by circumstances. 

given by a surface condenser 

instances it is not of a proper nature and 

would be destructive to the boilers. As an 

the a pumping 

station may be given where the water was 

example, performance at 

taken from driven wells. Two inch pipes 

were put down about 70 feet, and brought 

up a very hard spring water, which caused 

a hard and flinty scale in the boilers, which 

attached itself so firmly to 

to be almost impossible to remove. 

the boilers became 

unsafe in a comparatively short 

Now, 

the jet condensers a surface con- 

and using rain water 

for the boilers the difficulty 

avoided. 

As in this arrangement of a 

plant the water in.the boilers is 

used over and over continually, 

one filling is sufficient for con- 

tinuous running; the only 

amount required beyond this is 

the very little to replace that 

which may leak out at the pipe 

joints or be blown out at the cyl- 

inder cocks, &c. 
Considering the success which 

has attended the use of rain water 
in the past, where it has been 

properly employed, it seems evi- 

dent that it is the best for the pur- 

pose. Experience shows that dis- 

tilled sea water may develop gal- 

vanic action and thereby cause 

corrosion of boiler plates, and it 

also shows that usually the re- 

placing of what is lost by leak- 

age, &c., by a different water, 

hard or containing lime, salt, &c., 

will counteract the tendency to 

galvanic action, which affects the 

plates. 

These remarks only apply to 

particular situations. Of course 

where a good pond water can 

be obtained (and there are many such 

places) it answers every purpose for steam 

power, being clear and soft and free from 

the plate as 

Asa 

consequence, 

time. by substituting for 

denser 

is 

| 
| 

any serious scale making properties. | 

| In conclusion, to sum up what has been 

written in a few words: 1. The extracost of 

a compound condensing plant is not a serious 

element, and will be entirely made up in a 

short time. 2. The attendance on this plant 

should not be any more than for a non-con- 

densing engine or engines of the same 

power. 3. The amount and cost of repairs 

will be no more for one than for the other, 

4. Deterioration will be no greater for the 

And lastly, 

in coal shows how much 

the 

compound engine. the saving of 

about 40 per cent. 

the compound engines will increase 

profits. 

Considering these advantages it is evident 

that these engines should be used in new 

mills of large capacity. 

Improved Paper Making Machine. 

The illustrations on this page repre- 
sent an improvement in cylinder machines 

for making paper, the purpose being to pro- 

vide a machine that will render it possible 

to produce paper of more uniform texture 

and density than has heretofore been pos- 

sible, and one that will enable paper to be 

formed of increased strength. It consists in 

the combination in a cylinder machine, of a 

pulp box with a spout projecting from the 

box and terminating close against the wire 

on the cylinder, and a blanket, the ees] 

edge of which defines the line of appli- | 

cation of the pulp to the ‘surface of the cyl- 

inder. | 
It further consists in several devices mak- | 

ing up the machine, including a reservoir 

with Glivery spout, a mixer and a segietad- | 

and in their combination. 

Figure 1 is a top or plan view of the ma- 

ing gate, 

Fig. 2 is a view in vertical central 

section through the machine, 

chine. 

on the line 

x x of Fig. 1. 

The letter a denotes the frame of the ma- 

chine as a whole, and / the mold supported 

in suitable bearings in the vat ¢. On 

side of the cylinder and with its floor above 

one 

the level of the point of application of the 

stuff to the face of the cylinder is arranged a 

d, into which the 

stuff from which the paper is to be tormed 

flows from the screen vat through the inlet 

Within this reservoir d, and ex- 

tending across it on the side adjacent to the 

stuff receiving reservoir, 

pipe ad’. 

flume ¢, through which the stuff flows upon 

the mold 4, are arranged a series of parti- 

Bash 
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IMPROVED CYLINDER MACHINE. 

tions /, having a number of openings 

through them for the passage of the stuff. 

A mixer, g, supported above or on these par- 

titions, bears rods or arms, g’, which extend 

down between the partitions, so that when 

the mixer is moved rapidly back and forth, 

as by means of the rod ¢’*, 

nected to a suitable oscillating or recipro- 

cating device, the stuff lying between the 

partitions will be thoroughly mixed just be- 

fore it flows out from the reservoir upon the 

mold. On the front side of the reservoir and 

lying on the bottom of the spout ¢ is a sliding 

gate, 4, the position of which is controlled by 

means of a handle fast to the rod 4*, con- 

nected to the gate by the bell crank lever 

and link 4°. A float, 4’, is suspended in the 

reservoir from one end of the lever 4’, which 

which is con- 

is pivoted on suitable bearings or sup 

ports, and the other end of this lever 

is connected by means of a_ rod _ to 

a valve or gate which controls the flow of 

stuff intothe reservoir, and when the supply 
of stuff in the 

falling of the float causes an increased flow 

of material by opening 

the valve. When the gate 4 is open, the stuff 

will flow through the spout onto the mold 

with a pressure depending upon the height 

of the 

The gate 4 has a sliding play on the bottom 

reservoir becomes low the 

into the reservoir, 

mass of liquid stuff in the reservoir. 

of the spout, so that the edge adjacent to 

the cylinder is movable toward or from the 

latter, so as to contract or widen the outlet 

from the spout for the liquid stuff to 

pass onto the wire, and this gate may 

be used to practically close the outlet 

and stop the flow, as well as control it, A 

stop gate 7 is provided in the reservoir, and 

it is arranged between the mixer and the 

flume, and by means of this gate the outflow 

of stuff can be directly controlled. When 

this stop gate 7 is opened and a supply of 

stuff filled into the reservoir, and the gate 

A is opened, the stuff is pressed out through 

the flume e and forcibly against the mold 4, 

to which it adheres. 

When the pulp emerges from the spout on 

the liquid mass in the reservoir, the fibre is 

fixed and set on the mold by impact and in 

its thoroughly mixed condition, the pressure 

causing the fibre to remain in substantially 

the same condition and relative position in 

the mixture as it held when it left the mixer 

in the reservoir. 

It is said that by the use of this device a 

much larger quantity of stuff in a denser 

condition can be formed on the mold, the 

ordinary suction from within the latter being 

kept up to hold the paper on the surface of 

the mold while the latter is moved through 

the vat and until the paper is 

couched in the ordinary manner. 

In order hold the blanket 7 

against the surface of the mold 

and thus regulate the line of ap- 

plication of the stuff to the mold, 

the regulating gate 4 is arranged 

on the opposite side of the vat, 

so that it may be raised or low- 

ered to fix the point at which 

the stuff will overflow from the 

vat into the return channel #, 

from which it can flow or is with- 

drawn by suitable pipes to be 

again worked over. The height 

of the upper edge of the regu- 

lating gate & determines the 

height at which the stuff will 

stand against the blanket as it 

flows from the spout, for the rea- 

son that with the regulating gate 

low the outflow of stuff on the 
farther side of the vat is freer 

than when the gate is high, the 

latter condition of the gate set- 

ting back the liquid by obstruc- 

ting its outflow and causing it 

to rise higher on the inlet side 

of the vat near the spout and 

against the blanket, along the 

under edge of which it strikes the 

mold face of the cylinder. 

In order to determine the width 

of the paper as it is formed on 

the mold, adjustable gauges, ¢’, 

are arranged on opposite sides of 

the flume or spout ¢ in such manner that by 

sliding them toward or from each other the 

width of the opening or mouth of the spout 

can be determined, and these gates have the 

width of the ordinary deckle. 
>. 

Mould in Paper. 

to 

Lo 

Several articles on this subject have 
appeared, and especially in reference to the 

presence of mould in papers containing 

chemical fibre. Schacht and Timpe were of 

the opinion that the fungi germs which 

caused the mouldiness had their origin in 

impure water, while Dr. Klemm was of the 

view that the germs came from the air, in 

which they are always abundant, and that 

coming on paper made with impure water, 

and stored in a damp place, 

congenial soil. 

they found a 

Herzberg, of the Charlottenburg Paper 

Testing Institution, is of this latter opinion. 

He says: 

*“Some time ago a cellulose manufactory 

sent a roll to the institution 

which contained numerous dark spots, from 

the size of a pin’s head to that of a pea. 

The cellulose had been made on the Ritter- 

Kellner system, and had been washed with 

river water. The appearance of the spotted 

quite different from that of 

straw cellulose which has turned black, as 

this may be often seen when it is stored 

long in a damp place. 

of cellulose 

cellulose was 

A superficial micro- 

the of 

cellulose fibres being 

with fungi, as trees are with 

They proved to be mould fungi, the 

species of which, since the 

the mycelien, could not Le ascertained. 

The brown color of the mycelien showed 

colonies of fungi appearing as dark spots to 

scopic investigation 

fungi, the separate 

enveloped 

ivy. 

showed action 

dying out of 

‘the naked eye. The germs of these fungi 

do not probably come from the manufactur- 

ing water, as the mill people believed, but 

far more probably from the air. 

** The fungi died out after the cellulose was 

dried. It contained 1.5 per cent. of incom- 

bustible components, as against 0.5 per cent. 

of another make without spots. When the 

spots were treated with an acid iodine solu- 

tion for monosulphite of calcium they were 

found to contain propostionately much of it. 

The presence of sulphite of lime is consid- 

ered by some, on the other hand, to be the 

cause of the fungous formation, and it was 

suggested that the boiling process should be 

so managed as to keep the cellulose free 

from the sulphite or with very little. The 

extinction of the fungi was caused, there- 

fore, by the acid sap in them liberating sul- 

phurous acid from the lime salt, and thereby 

preventing their further growth.” 

Professor Koch, before whom the case was 

laid, recommends the most thorough drying 

of the cellulose as the best means of pre- 

venting fungi. If this is not always practi- 

cable, dilute solutions of disinfectants might 

be used. Dr. Miller observed fungous 

formations in various samples of cellulose, 

and extinguished them by using 1 litre of 
chloride of zinc solution of a strength of 40° 

B. to the 100 kilogs. of water. Some 40 

kilogs. of such a zinc solution would be re- 
quired for 100,000 kilogs. of chemical fibre, 

and this would be put drop by drop in the 
stuff chests. Given in such small quantity 
it is said not to be injurious either to the 
sizing or coloring and to completely prevent 

the formation of fungi. 
—_—_———__. 

Iron Mordants in Coloring Paper 
Pulp. 

Green vitriol (copperas) plays a far more 
important point than tin mordants in color- 

ing paper, as also the acid solutions of iron, 

especially in the formation of gray and 

black shades from the extracts of logwood 

and catechu. 

When this sulphate of iron contains oxide 

of iron, it consists of green colored crystals, 

which become humid in the air, and it is 

precipitated with a rusty brown powder of 

sulphate of peroxide of iron. 

Oxide of iron forms dark colored salts 

with the pigment acids of the stuff. 

The protosulphate of iron (copperas) 

used in solution to precipitate the oxide of 

iron in the pulp. Through the solution of 

the salt in the water, with iron filings, the 

oxide in the sulphate of iron is transformed 

into a protoxide. This transformation is a 

clearance, which must be taken into account 

in order to avoid white spots, especially in 

the preparation of dark colored papers, be- 

fore using the liquor. 

Good sulphate of iron should be free of 

copper. The presence of copper can be very 

readily determined by dipping the clean 

blade of a knife into aconcentrated solution 

of sulphate of iron. The iron surface, in the 

absence of copper, acquires a reddish tinge. 

Paper pulp which has been treated with 

the protosulphate of iron in a watery solu- 

tion is always coming into contact with the 

atmospheric air during its progress through 

the beating engine. The dissolved salt from 

this takes up oxygen, and is precipitated as 

basic sulphate of iron, which forms a haema- 

teinate of oxide of iron in combination with 

the dyestuff of logwood. 

The One 

third of the basic sulphate of peroxide of 

iron present takes up the sulphuric acid 
dislodged by the 

with it a sulphate sesquioxide 

while the other two-thirds of the 

oxide are indissolubly 

decomposition is as follows: 

and 

of 

free 

with the 

combined 

haematinic acid 

forms 

iron, 

bound up 

haematin and mechanically 

with the fibres. 

tract is 

are 

One part of wood dye ex- 

of 

The sulphate of alumina or 

the 

and this is more especially the 

mordanted with 2 parts sul- 

phate of iron. 

makes alum shade somewhat bluer, 

case when 

the pulp has been treated with an alumina 

mordant before coloring. 

The sulphate of iron is advantageously 

(Continued on page 711.) 
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replaced by iron mordants in getting up 

ark gray and black shades, especially by 

using nitrate and pyroligneate of iron, 

Dark shades may be obtained with ace- 

tate of iron, but this mordant is not adapted 

for plant fibres. 

When the pulp has to be colored dark, of 

urse iron mordants ‘‘load” it, and in 

this case they are far preferable to ordinary 

loading matters which absorb too much of 

the dye. 
The addition, too, of specific heavy min- 

ral dyes—which, after all, give only dull 

nes—cannot be recommended owing to the 

reat waste from the suction boxes of the 

aper machine. There should, therefore, be 

liberal use of iron mordants, as the iron 

hich is precipitated into the fibres is paid 

r pound by pound as paper and has a great 

ct on the color itself. 

A good liquor of nitro-muriate of iron may 

e obtained by gradually putting in 15 parts 

ilphate of iron in a mixture of 6 paris of 

ater, 2 parts of sulphuric acid of 66° Bé. 

nd 3 parts of nitric acid of 35° Bé. A 

«lazed stone or earthenware vessel is used 

making, which should be filled to only 

ne-third with the acid liquor. 

If too much of the sulphate of iron is 

ured at one time into the acid liquor some 

f the mordant may probably run over. The 

sulphate of iron is added when the gas de- 
-elopment is weaker. The mordants must 

be used in the open air, in order to avoid the 

deleterious effects of the nitrous gases. 
A better process is, however, to pass the 

gases through lime water and thus render 

them innocuous. 

When the whole of the sulphate of iron 

has been dissolved the liquid is ‘‘ cooked” 

for some hours with steam, in order to com- 

plete the saturation by expelling the nitrous 

gases remaining. 

As soon as the boiled liquor has cleared 

off white iron filings should be put in and 

stirred up with it, in order to bring back the 
oxide of iron to a protoxide. 

When this precautionary measure is neg- 

lected colored papers, mordanted with oxide 

of iron, have always white precipitates 

(spots), which are very numerous and cause 

a great deal of waste. 

These stains are caused by a neutral sul- 

phate of iron, which is precipitated from the 
liquor in the shape of a white powder. 
prevent such precipitates the neutral sul- 

phate must be kept in the form of a solution, 
and to effect this a sufficient quantity of sul- 

phate of iron must be used. 

As this, however, lessens the solubility of | 

the basic sulphate of iron, the sulphate of 

iron should only be used gradually. The 

effective matter in the mordant is the oxide | 

of iron. 

To | 

The i iron aisle which generally come 

into the market contain about equal propor- 

tions of oxide of iron and sulphuric acid, 

but on the other hand very little nitric acid. 

An excess of iron in making up iron mor- 

dants does not do much harm, but all excess 

in using such strong acids as sulphuric and 

nitric must be guarded against, as they at- 

tack the fibres so much. 

Pyroligneate of iron is produced by dis- 

solving wrought iron in pyroligneous acid, 
and old sheet iron is the most suitable for 

the purpose. In order to be sure that the 

pyroligneous acid has been fully saturated, 

iron must be used in excess. The commer- 

cial pyroligneate of iron is from 8 to 18° 

Bé. 

As iron mordants are very much diluted 

by the water in the beating engine, and so 

much more of the weaker liquors would be 

required which the beating engine cannot 

contain, it is advisable, leaving out the ques- 

tion of freights, to use as strong mordants 

as possible.—Hoffmann's Handbuch d. Papier 

Fabrikation. 

Correspontence. 
Boston Notes. 

[FROM OUR REGULAR CORRESPONDENT. ] 

Eastern Orrick Paper TrAvg Jovenat., ' 
49 Federal Street, 
Boston, September 12, 1889. ‘ 

Business is not yet sufficiently active in 
local paper trade circles to justify any boom- 

ing narratives. 

Reports from the majority of dealers are 

encouraging concerning future prospects, 

while the present movement of paper is of 

fair magnitude. 

Manufacturers of manilla paper claim that 

the demands from dealers’ hands show some 

ljttle improvement of late. and they feel that 

the numerous inquiries now being made are 

an indication of better times soon to come. 

In print paper the prospect of the future is 

more encouraging than the present call is 

satisfactory to the manufacturers. 

The paper stock business does not seem 

to admit of encouraging comment, Import- 

ers are doing only a limited business in 
response to the hand-to-mouth policy of 

paper makers in their buying. There may 
be a more active demand for rags in the 

future; but no such conclusion can be de- 

cided upon as acertainty from any line of 

reasoning which can now be presented. So 

uncertain is the immediate future that im- 

porters are not inclined to speculate on the 

chances, preferring to accept things as they 

are and be governed accordingly. 
The imports of paper stock for the week 

were light, comprising only 1,602 bales, 

classed as follows: -_° bales of rags, 363 

bales,’ twenty coils of ‘manila and 327 baleen 

of miscellaneous grades. 

The chemical market is not specially 
active, but prices are firm, with a fair job- 

bing trade. Bleaching powders still hold at 

last week’s quotations, 1.70@1.75c., and very 

little on spot. Caustic soda is quoted at 

2.20@2%c , and very firm. Soda ash remains 

at 1% @1.40c. and soda crystals at .goc. 

The receipts of chemicals for the past 

seven days include 954 casks of bleaching 

powders, 200 drums of caustic soda, 329 

casks and 1,720 bags of soda ash. 

Other receipts were 145 rolls of sulphite 

pulp, 747 bags of sizing, 100 casks of china 

clay and 395 barrels of rosin. 

J. A. Kimberly, the prominent paper 
maker of Wisconsin, is in the city this week 

and will remain East for some days, as the 

National Sulphite Boiler and Fibre Com- 

pany, of Boston, will hold its annual meet- 

ing at Portland, Me., on September 18, of 

which concern Mr. Kimberly is a director. 

Charles Dobilinski, of Philadelphia, is 
doing Boston this week, and, with his wife, 

is located at the Parker House. Charles is 

making a sort of vacation trip, business and 

pleasure combined. 

Quite a number of trade representatives 

are reported in town this week, among them 

being Hon. P. C. Cheney and F. T. Carpen- 

ter, of Manchester, N. H.; Hon. Wellington 
Smith, of Lee, Mass.; C. J. Barnard, of 

West Derby, Vt.; William F. Whiting, B. F. 

Hosford, Moses Newton, Holyoke; F. J. 

Marshall and W.D. Russell, of Turner's Falls, 

Mass.; G. F. Peck, of Belleville, N. J.; H. M. 

Thompson and Edward Arms, of Bellows 

Falls, Vt. ; Geo. F. Fay, of Fitchburg, Mass. ; 

C. S. Mayo, of Lawrence, Mass.; A. N. 
Mayo, of Springfield, Mass., and Mr. Gray- 

ham, of St. Louis. 

William R. Munroe, son of Jas S. Munroe, 
manager of the Munroe Felt and Paper Com- 

pany, of this city, was buried from his late 

home at Lexington, Mass., last Sunday. 

The deceased was thirty-four years of age, 

and was highly esteemed by all who knew 

him, he being very popular with the trade. 

He was sick only a week, and died from an 

ulcer in the throat on Friday of last week. 

He leaves a widow and child. 

DELESDERNIER. 
—_»>___—_ 

Chicago Notes. 

[FROM OUR REGULAR CORRESPONDENT. ] 

t14-118 La Salle Street, 
Cuicaco, September 9, 1889. 

The Chicago situation may be thus 
summed up: Business good; steady de- 

mand forall lines of papers and prices fairly 

sustained. 

The event of the week has been the — 

Western Orrice Parer TRADE JouKNAL, t 

O URN A i. 

ing of the ‘Wisconsin ‘State 3 paper 

the bids for which were as follows : 

H. Niedecker & Co., Milwaukee— 
First Si ovkwi ste, onwedel Coweeveseenes $10,350 00 

3.527-67 

i Vatebiduns tpeishduekesesteneets 10,062.00 
SN s cnn NG's Tee scdscicovdccecs 3,687.85 

Fowler & Sharper, Chicago— 
test daceineeas: eseebastereowe 9,675.00 

Second class... 3,094.45 
Geo, H. Taylor & © 

Ls niga cbesktues sd ova eeshes oas 10, 305.00 | 
I bcckiedsdecasens tetecrcqeaest 3:593-55 

Calumet oe Company, Chicago— 
PD nce neh en vewsreoreseer ends over 91900.00 | 
Second class. . aia teed ase 4,019.95 | 

Frank S. Horner, Madison— 
Second class........ one 4,049.90 

The lowest bids in each class took the prize. 
Failing news more pertinent, your corre- 

spondent desires to say a word or two on 

the letter of one ‘‘ Watchful,” who lately 

addressed THE JOURNAL on the subject of 

salaries of paper salesmen. ‘‘ Watchful” 

talks with his long range mouth, but sees 

with his smooth bore eye. ‘‘ Watchful’s” 

letter was all about salesmen in New York ; 

your correspondent was writing of facts in 

Chicago. ‘‘ Watchful” says that at least six 

men in New York sell $250,000 per year and 

make $5,000, The same men would make 

$7,500 or more in Chicago on sales of $250,- 

ooo, But the ‘‘old paper dealer” whose 

remarks inspired the paragraph in the ‘‘ Chi- 

cago Notes” was not speaking of men who 

sold from the mills; he was in search of 

men for a leading jobbing house in this 

city, and he is still prepared to substantiate 

his remarks by giving any man a chance at 

the $33,000,000 worth of paper sold in this 

city last year, and the salesman will not 
need to secure $250,000 worth of that 

amount, or anything like it, to make $100 

per week. 

The heads of the leading jobbing houses 

are getting back to their desks. T. F. Rice, 

of Bradner Smith & Co., has lately returned 

from a trip to the Yellowstone Park. With 

him for a portion of the time were E. C. 

Rogers, of the American Paper Manufactur- 

ers’ Association, and the Governor of Wy- 
oming. E. C. Smith, who is now in the 

East, is expected home about the middle of 
the month. 

It looks very much as though Mr. West, 

ex-editor of the Zimes, was ‘‘ knocked out.” 

He appears to be wallowing in a slough of 

legal fights and moving from one quagmire 
to another. Next to being able to make a 

good fight it is a good thing to know when 
you are beaten, 

During the week the following named pa- 

per men were in town: J. S. Van Nortwick, 
Frank Forster, Oglesby Paper Company, 

| Middletown, Ohio; A. H. Teall, Pettibone 
Paper Company; W. Beckett, Beckett Pa- 

per Company; B. E. Pike and George A. 
Raisbeck. 

There seems to be some doubt as to the 

results likely to accrue to the paper mills 

711 

contract, | and jobbers | in this section by haviag the 

world’s fair in Chicago. Some think that 

certain lines of business will be hurt during 

the six months of its existence, and that the 

paper business will be one of them. An in- 
terview with a leading jobber and mill 

owner and one who has been “‘ through the 

mill,” so to speak, led to the following: 

‘“‘T estimate that the ‘fair’ will consume at 

| least $500,000 worth of paper, and that it will 

stimulate business in our line both before 

and after its existence to the extent of 

several millions. Granted that a man will 

get back 25 per cent. of his subscription to 

the stock, the remaining 75 per cent. should 

be easily returned from the increased volume 

of business he will do, and on this basis he 

will have the satisfaction of seeing his city 

‘boomed’ and advertised throughout the 

world for nothing. The man who wants a 

better investment than that had better go 

into the strawboard business.” LyYSTER, 
—_~>___——. 

Miami Valley Notes. 

[FROM OUR REGULAR CORRESPONDENT. ] 

Miami Va.iey, September ro, 1889, 

Probably the most important item of 
news from this section is the taking of the 

Ohio State contract for 6,500 reams of 

machine finished paper by the Diem & Wing 

Paper Company at $4.54, delivered at the 

printing office, this figure being 13 cents 

lower than any of the other bidders, six of 

whom were mill men. The successful firm 

was represented by Charley Wing, who is 

well known as a very clever manipulator of 

paper and men ; but it does look to those on 

the outside as though it will require all of 
his cleverness to get through the year with- 

out some trouble, and it occurs to me to ask 

what would be the outcome if the Dem- 

ocratic candidate for governor should be 

successful, and he should, as he would be 

most likely to do, appoint a Democratic 
printer? See? At the most liberal estimate, 
the mill making this paper eannot realize 

more than 4% cents for super sized and cal- 

endered (?) book ; some of our friends who 

have the best clay and cheapest ground 
wood for sale would do well to locate that 

mill. The remainder of the State contract 

was secured by the following named bid- 

ders : Central Ohio Paper Company, antique 
cover, $6.24; Chatfield Woods, linen folio, 

$11.05 ; Cleveland Paper Company, double 
flat cap, $8.07; manilla paper, $4.92, $4.95, 

$4.87 ; post office, $6.47 ; H. E. Mead & Co., 
linen ledger, $15.76; Diem & Wing Paper 

Company, double medium and flat cap, 
$7.99; folio post, $7.86; and double super 

royal or super sized and calendered, $4.54. 

The Miami Valley Paper Company’s mill 

was sold last week by the assignee for 

THE GLEN MFG. CO 
DAILY PRODUCT: 

80,000 Pounds Finished Paper. 

OFFICE: 
sy 244 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, vs, THE HAVERHILL PAPER CO., 
News Paper and Wood Pulp. DAILY PRODUCT: 

80,000 Pounds Wood Pulp—Dry Weight. 

W. A. BINGHAM Paper, Paper Bags, Flour Sacks, &c., 
178 DUANE STREET, NEW YoRKZH. 

“ESTABLISHED 1729.” 

THEaE JAS. M. WiLLCOoOxXxX PAPER CO., 
(W. F. WiLUco=.) 

ao = 

Philadelphia, Fa. 

Pres. N 
SAMUEL. ‘BLO. 

ABR. 

THE EMPLOYERS’ 
TRUSTEES FOR THE UNITED STATES: 

OLIVER W. PRABODY 

CHAUNCEY M. A EPEW 
> ie Gen, and H Rei Co, New York, 

Pres, Del. AD. & West. R. R. Co., New York. 
WM. A. FRENCH, Esq., Pres 

nam Frencu & Co., Boston. 
Tox. JOHN LOWELL, Boston. 

Paasior & Co., Boston. 

Pres. Mass, Nat’l Bank. AGENT: 

Policies issued giving 
ployees on account of Accident. Rates Proportioned to Ris 
the only Payment during year. No Contingsnt or other Liability on part of Employer. 

S: { SAM’L APPLETON, 28 Central Street, Boston. 

1 GEO. A. GILBERT, 226 LaSalle Street, Chicago. TATTNALL PAULDING and J. G. HOOVEN, 

LIABILITY ASSURANCE CORPORATION, Limited, of LONDON, England. 
Deposited in Unitea States, aaeadnee. 

of Occupation. 
full protection to Employers against loss by Claims from En. ) 

~ Premium One 

KIRBY & DWIGHT, 54 Pine St., New York. 

out this 
Employers vm pay sells of | Sa 000 ered, N i ated by component Inepactors end somettoned by wali: Cases in 

Counsel, If liability shown, = Capek fF wi it litigation. 

ENDICOTT & MACOMBER, Managers for United States, 71 Kilby Street, Boston. 
F, D. HIRSHBERG & BRO., 

Managers, Middle Dept., 411 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. 

120 N. Third Street, St. Louis. 

HOLLINGSWORTH & VOSE, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

44 FEDERAL st. 
BOSTON, MASS., 

PURE MANILLA ROPE PAPER. 
Mills at West Groton and East Walpole, Mass. Daily Capacity, 22,000 pounds. Zz, T. HOLLINGSWORTH. CHARLES VOSE 

PHREINS, GOODWIN & Co. 
Nos. 66 and 68 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK, 

Have on hand and to arrive all grades of Bleached and Unbleached 

SULPHITE AND SODA PULPS. 
SOLE AGENTS FOR ZELLSTOFFFABRIK, WALDHOF, GERMANY. DAILY PRODUCTION, 1i0O TONS DRY. 

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES. 
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Geo, H. 

This company as- 

%22,100, to Howard Friend, of the 

Friend Paper Company. 

and the signed some months ago 

appraised at $45,000, the stock $12,000, but 

failed to sell. A reappraisement resulted in 

the mill being put up at $30,000, and the 

stock was sold piecemeal at auction, netting 

about $5,000. This sale was very poorly 

managed, there being but four buyers | 

present; everybody who weuld have been | 

likely to attend received their notice the day 

after the sale. As an example of some of 

the matrona porous 

cent per pound, sulphuric 

carboy, the 

The assignee wasa 

alum sold at 1 prices 
acid in carboys 

at $1.30 empty carboys 

alone being worth $1.50. 

very clever lawyer, but his knowledge of the 
paper business was not very well developed. 

Two mortgages on the property amounted 

$20,000, preferred claims 

per 

to over about 

$15,000, 

The mortgagees are the only ones who will 
and unsecured almost as much. 

realize anything. 

It was generally supposed the mill would 

be bought by the Ohio Paper Company, 

whose mill is on the same water power and 

close at hand. The sale as made was in the 

nature of a surprise, as it was thought that 

Howard Friend had as much as he cared to 

look after, now that he has his sulphite 

plant in operation. The sale can easily be 

considered a good one at the price. I have 

heard it estimated that the purchaser real- 

ized all the way from $5,000 to $30,000, and 

I noticed the amount varied in proportion 

to the interest the estimator had in the busi- 

ness. 

Speaking of the sulphite plant I asked 

Howard the other day if he was satisfied, 

and he simply gave me one of those bland 

smiles for which he is noted and left me to 

draw my own conclusions. He has now 

about $30,000 worth of wood piled up by the 

railroad tracks for his winter use, so that it 

is evident he does not regard his investment 

as an experiment. 

Henry Snider reports that he has signed 

the documents for a sulphite plant to be lo- 

cated near the Fordham mill. He intends 

to put in the lead lined digester. Relative 

to the paper business in general he says that 

Louis Snider’s Sons are certainly getting 

their share and it would seem more, since 

they are ordering liberally from other mills, 

their own being full up with orders. Henry 

leaves for the East this week on business 

and pleasure combined. 

During the past two weeks there has been 

a marked increase in demand and this is 

the report from all of the mills in the valley 

which I have been able to reach. 

W. G. Chappell, 

mill was 

| Mill, 

r % % 

TH E 

the valley and reports business as increasing 

in his locality 

. E. 

through the valley this week in arather hasty 

Follansbee, of Chicago, passed 

manner. He says that they are not carry- 

ing any large amount of paper stock on hand 

;} and respectfully declined investigating the 

advantages of the wood pulp business with 

a view of changing his line. 

George E. Bardeen, of the Bardeen Paper 

Company, was in Cincinnati several days 

ago, but I imagine his visit was made more 

with the intention of buying stock than sell- 

ing paper, ashe is certainly putting out a 

beautiful sheet of paper, well able to sell 

itseif. 

‘Tammany Hall” McCormick, the glib 

Bredt & Co., 

neighborhood, 

of felts for F. 

the 

Irish ‘* agitator” 

is somewhere in and I 

am patiently awaiting his arrival in order 

to learn what the Democratic 

Ohio will be this fall. 

Col. Harry Mead, of H. E. Mead & Co., 
has returned from his summer “outing” in 

majority in 

the Adirondacks apparently well prepared 

fora good ‘‘ inning” in the paper business. 

Look out for a straw paper trust. 

The firm of Browne & Stuart, paper brok- 

has been rather unfortunate 

member 

ers, Cincinnati, 

the senior ‘done 

lady at Lake Remington, 
now busy 

lately, being 

Browne ” by some 

Ind. ‘ Billy” is 

re and 

looking for 

well formed highly finished” furni- 

ture. It will happen on September 25. 

J. R. Dunklee, 

onel Taylor, president of the Cleveland Pa- 

says that orders 

the able assistant of Col- 

per Company, are increas- 

ing, and a continuation at the same rate will 

necessitate their calling on outside mills for 

assistance before long. They are putting in 

more wood pulp grinders. 

I was told to-day that the Miami Valley 

after being down for five months, will 

be started this week under the management 

of a gentleman named Buchanan, formerly 

| of the Nonotuck Paper Company. 

vice-president of the St. 

Frank Grubb, head salesman for H. E. 

Mead & Co, for the past eight years, has ten- 

dered his resignation, and will hereafter be 

found with the Graham Paper Company, St. 
Louis. 

The Black & Clawson Company is busily 

engaged in erecting two machines for the 

Diamond Match Company, Wabash, Ind., 

one being a Fourdrinier 118 inches in width, 

the other a strawboard machine of the same 

size. The former is probably the largest of 

its kind in the United States, and the latter 

the largest in the world. This company has 

just completed and is shipping a large straw- 

board machine to Melbourne, Australia, and 

is putting the finishing touches on a double 

PAP EH 

| manufacture of 

R LSRADE J 

sulphite. The enterprise 
| . : 
and success of the members of this company 

in the manufacture of paper mill machinery 

show that Ohio ranks second to none in 

| producing a few other commodities besides 

Louis Paper Company, paid a flying visit to | cylinder for Hull, Canada, to be used for the | 

presidents and diplomatic statesmen. 

First PREss. 
sentinel 

Holyoke Notes. 

[FROM OUR REGULAR CORRESPONDENT. | 

Horyoxe, Mass., September 17, 1889 

There is very little change in the com- 
plexion ot business, although the conditions 

seem to be as favorable as could be expected. 

the mills are with orders 

enough on hand to last several weeks, while 

Some of busy, 

others are a trifle slack in this respect. A 

paper mill resembles an omnibus in one 

room for least—there is always 

The better grades of 

respect, at 

one more customer. 

writing and book papers are moving well 

and are There is no 

change in the stock market worth noting. 

The Water Power Company has just lim- 

ited the manufacturers to the use of 30 per 

prices unchanged. 

cent. of their surplus water, this being the 

first time that restrictions have been neces- 

sary this season. The water has not been so 

low at any time this year and very little is 

going over the 

make it particularly hard for the new Par- 

sons and George R. Dickinson paper com- 

panies, as both mills were cut off from the 

use of water for several weeks during the 

dam. These restrictions 

repairs on the upper level canal, caused by 

the flood in June. What we need is several 

days of steady rain in this valley, 

north of us. Some people have an erro- 

neous idea that 

much toward filling the river, but this is en- 

it might rain hard for forty- 

especially 

a heavy rain here will do 

tirely wrong ; 

eight hours in this city and the river would 

not rise a solitary inch. The Connecticut 

River is fed by numerous little streams at 

the north, and when it rains hard the water 

flows into these streams and then the 

river, which causes the water to rise here. 

The syndicate of Holyoke and Springfield 

capitalists which recently bought the Plat- 

ner & Porter mills, in the Nutmeg State, 

will soon organize a company and will get 

the mills into running order. The probable 

output will be 6 tons a day of first-class en- 

gine sized and book papers and 3 tons of 

loft dried. There is no reason why, if this 

property is judiciously managed, that the 

business should not be entirely satisfactory. 

The mills need some repairs and improve- 

ments and after these are effected the plant 
will be in very good shape. 

The Chemical Paper Company has ex- 

pended considerable money within a year in 

into 

OU R NAL. 

fire apparatus and its mill is now one of the 

| 
were 

Each 

automatic 

besi protected against fire in the city. 

floor has been supplied with 

sprinklers of the most approved make and 

sixteen new hydrants have 

various parts of the yard. 

mains now connect with mains on Canal 

in addition to the old 6 inch mains 

thought that thirty | 
lines of hose can now be used on the prem- 

It is estimated that these 

improvements have cost the company $15,- 

street, 

formerly used. It is 

ises if necessary. 

ooo, and they are a good investment. 

Up at Turner's Falls the Montague Paper 

important im- 

The mills 

recently to 

Company has been making 

provements in its water supply. 

shut two 

allow a large pipe to be placed in the mill 

down days 

through which to draw water from the river. 

A line of 30 inch pipe was carried across 

the river and through the rapids a distance 

of 6,000 feet to the mill, and the company | 

Fine Manilla and Colored Paper. the | 

now has a good supply of pure water. 

James Phillips, 

Chemical Paper Mill, has returned from a 

trip of several months’ duration to Scotland, 

superintendent of 

his native land. 

Treasurer George E. Dudley, 

& Dudley Paper Co., 

dog, and now he has ‘ 

by drawing $5,000 in the Louisiana State 

lottery. While at Hartford 

made his first investment of $1 in the lottery, 

put the ticket in his pocket, 

of the Syms 

‘capped the climax’ 

recently he 

and forgot all 

aboutit. Happening yesterday to hear some- 

one say that ticket 39,526 had drawn §$100,- 

ooo, he went through his vest pockets, found 

his pasteboard and was surprised to find 

that his ticket entitled him to one-twentieth 

of the sum total. He takes his good luck 

very coolly, and says that he will never put 

another dollar into the scheme. 

Samuel Snell has recently supplied the 

Valley Paper Company with 2,000 of his pat- 

He has dis- 

within a few 

ent cement drainer bottoms. 

posed of 12,000 in this city 

months. 

Charles J. Buchanan, a machine tender at 

the Nonotuck Paper Mill, has gone to Cleve- 

land, Ohio, to become superintendent for 

the Cleveland Paper Company. 

Frank H. Brown, formerly of this city, but 

for a year or more bookkeeper for the White- 

man Paper Company, of Dansville, N. Y., 

has been made assistant treasurer and busi- 

ness manager of the company. 

Word comes from Wallingford, Conn., 

where John E. Clark, of the Dickinson & 

Clark Paper Company, of this city, has been 

resting for a number of months, that his 

health is not as good as could be wished. 

The Fairfield Paper Company, of Fairfield, 

has finished the repairs on its dam, of which 

been placed in | 

always was a lucky | 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 
| 

| 

Two 8 inch fire | 

| 

| 
| 

G. L. Bosworth, of had charge, 

Ground has just been broken for a four ten. 

this city, 

ement block 40x70 feet, and two or thre 

cottages will soon be built 

P. A. Cullen, F. H, Gilpatrick and P, 

Westphal, who recently started a machin 

shop in the Whitcomb mill, are alread 

driven with work from the mills. They ef 

ploy twelve hands, and are obliged to tu 
overtime to keep up with their orders. 
Alderman Syms, of the Syms & Dudle 

Paper Company, tells his friends that he 
not a candidate for mayor, and will not a 
low his name to be used, H, 

WiLKINsoN Bros, & Go. 
72 & 74 Duane St., New York, 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

GENERAL DEALERS IN 

PAPER AND TWINE OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION. 

Mills at Birmingham, Conn, 

WEEKLY WANTS. 

G. H. WHITTEMORE, 

Paper Manufacturers’ Agent, 

11 TRIBUNE BUILDING, NEW YORK, 

Attention of manufacturers and capital 

ists specially called to the manufacture of 

Straw Pulp by new process. 

Have assurances that from ten to thitty 

tons of straw pulp daily can be marketed 

in the East, and can show a good profit ih 

its manufacture. 

Facts and figures on file at my office, and 

thorough investigation invited. 

Desire to start a Pulp Mill near New York 

requiring $100,000 capital, of which I have 

$50,000, including site, pledged. 

SMITH'S PNEUMATIC CALENDER FEED. 
Patented Sept. 29, 1885; Nov. 16, 1886; other Patents now pending. This Machine is also Patented in England, France and Germany. 

Applied to Calender on the Machine, 

THE DANGER TO PAPER MACHINE TENDERS and the LOSS IN BROKEN PAPER at the CALENDER 

ROLLS MAKE THIS INVENTION OF ESPECIAL VALUE FOR THE REASONS THAT: 

It prevents all danger and risk to the person of the operatives ordinarily incident upon leading the paper through the stack. 

It avoids ** making broken” in the stack, as the doctors prevent the paper from clinging to the rolls, and as the action of the doctors 
upon the individual rolls removes any and all calender spots from their surfaces. the latter are kept in perfect condition, thereby 
preventing defacement or injury to the paper, which would otherwise be the case ; also by keeping the rolls clean, removing all 
dust and grit, the necessity for frequent grinding of the latter is avoided. 

The blower cr fan which supplies the air should be located in some place whence cold, moist air can be obtained, and as this cold air is 
supplied through the doctors to the surface of the rolls, the latter are prevented from heating, and a better and more uniform 

surface is given to the paper. 
In operation, the paper is introduced at the top roll and is conducted automatically between the othes_rolls, emerging from the bottom, 

and can be conducted immediately, without loss, to the reel. 
Among Paper Manufacturers now using Smith’s Pneumatic Calender Feed, all of whom indorse it most highly, are 

HUDSON RIVER PULP AND PAPER CO., Palmer Falls, N. Y. (3) | 
GLEN MANUFACTURING CO.,. .. . 
HAVERHILL PAPER CO., . ‘ 
RUSSELL PAPER CO.,. . . 
SUGAR RIVER PAPER CO., 
MONTAGUE PAPER CO, . . . 
BRIDGEPORT PAPER CO... . . . 
LAKE GEORGE PULP AND PAPER CO., 
GEORGE W. WHEELWRIGHT PAPER CO., Fitchburg, Mass. 
TICONDEROGA PULP AND PAPER CO., ‘Teonderega, N. Y. 
JESSUP & MOORE PAPER CO., 
MARTIN & W.H. NIXON, . .. . 
WINNIPISEOGEE PAPER CO., . 7 
HERKIMER PAPER CO.,.. Lis 
GEORGE H. FRIEND PAPER CO,. 
SPRING GROVE PAPER MILLS, 
BRIDGE MILL PAPER CO., a 

Convincing testimonials as to the real merits and advantages of Surra’s Pyeumatic CALENDER FxeEp will be shown upon application. 

The entire device is compact, readily adjusted, and enables large stacks to be easily and efficiently managed with least labor, and with 

Berlin Falls, Vt. (3) 
Haverhill, Mass. (2) 

Ticonderoga, N. Y. | 

Manayunk, Pa. (2) 
Franklin, N. H. (4) 

POWELL H. RAMSDELL, 
Mills, N. Y. (2) 

|GLENS FALLS PAPER MILL CO, . . 
. Lawrence, Mass, (6) | FRANK GILBERT, s 
. Claremont, N. H. | TILESTON & HOLLINGSWORTH, . ; 
. Turner’s Falls, Mass. | FAIRCHILD PAPER CO., : 

Bridgeport, Conn. VAN NORTWICK PAPER CO., 
KIMBERLY & CLARK CO., . 
'SYMS & DUDLEY PAPER CO., 
| WINONA PAPER CO., ; 

Philadelphia, Pa. | GEO. R. DICKINSON PAPER CO. 3 
EXCELSIOR PAPER CO., en « 
PAGE PAPER CO.,_ . rte tits 

ARLINGTON 

but little or no loss of broken or damaged paper. 

Furnace, 

MILLS, Salisbury 

Glens Falls, N. Y. 
Waterford, N. Y. 

Groton, Masa. 

Pepperell, Mass. 
Batavia, Dl. 

Neenah, Wis. 
Holyoke, Mass. 

Herkimer, N. Y¥.| WILDER & CO... . Olcott, N. H. 
West Carrollton, Ohio.|C. H. DEXTER & SON, . . . . Windsor Locks, Conn. 
. Spring Forge, Pa. (3)| W. C. HAMILTON & SON, . . .  . Philadelphia, Pa. 

Pawtucket, R. I. 

THE SMITH IMPROVED PAPER MACHINERY CO., 
85 WATER STREET, BOSTON. 

“ 

A Doctor for each Roll keeps off a)! 

Calender Scabs. 

DETROIT SULPHITE FIBRE CO. 
— MANUFACTURERS OF — 

SU LPs KITS RE, 
Mitscherlich Process. tw” CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. DETROIT, MICHICANR. 
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THE EVANS FRICTION GONE, 
For REGULATING and CHANGING SPEED of PAPER MACHINE. 

The machine can be stopped or started by simply turning a hand wheel to open and close the Cones. The speed can 
be quickly and easily varied while running from 100 to 200 feet per minute. They are 

PROMPFPT, EFFICIENT AND NOISELESS. 

AMONG OTHERS USING THEM ARE 

RUSSELL PAPER CO., . . Lawrence, Mass.;8. D. WARREN & CO., Cumberland Mills,|G. W. WHEELWRIGHT PAPER CO., Fitch- 

J. B. SHEFFIELD & SON, . Saugerties, N. Y. Me. burg, Maes. 

HAVERHILL PAPER CO., . Haverhill, Mass. | wy],.KINSON BROS... . Birmingham, Conn. TILESTON & HOLLINGSWORTH, Mattapan, 

HOLLINGSWORTH & VOSE, East Walpole, 7 7 . . . Mass. 

Mass. a MOUNTAIN PAPER CO., Bellows Falls, | byw. PULP AND PAPER CO., Lock Haven. 
SYMS & DUDLEY PAPER CO., Holyoke, Maas. ‘i CLARION PULP AND PAPER CO., Johnson- 

Patented May 27, 1884; February HOLLINGSWORTH & WHITNEY CO., Gar-| F. W. BIRD & SONS, . . East Walpole, Mass. burgh, Pa. 
diner, Me. TRAIN, SMITH & CO., . . . Bristol, N. H.' PARSONS PAPER CO., . . Holyoke, Mass, 10, 1888. Other patents now 

pending. Also patented in Eng- 

land, France and Germany. avowess EVANS FRICTION CONE CO., 85 Water Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

“=e so THE EDSON PRESSURE-RECORDING GAUGE, zaxvs tnson 
145 Broadway, cor. Liberty St., NEW YORK. 

SMITH, WINCHESTER & CO. 
Soe TH WwWinDdDHaAmM, CONN., 

— MANUFACTURERS OF — 

PAPER MACHINERY, 
Fourdrinier and Cylinder Machines, Washing and Beating Engines, 

Air-Drying Machinery for Drying Sized Papers. 

OLE MANUFACTURERS of the Jordan Patent Beating Engine, which has no rival for clearing the stock for fine papers. Chilled Iron and Paper Roll 

Super Calenders, Plate Calenders, Chilled Stack Calenders, Rag Cutters, Hand and Power Cutting Presses and Stop Cutters; the Hatch Patent Stop Cutter, 

the only cutter that can be regulated to cut between water-marks of writing papers. Screens, Brass and Nickel Plated, the latter warranted to wear twice as long as 
brass. Bed Plates, Roll Bars, Fan and Plunger Pumps. 

Also Gun-Metal Covered Rolls, for Size and Press Rolls; Stevenson Water Wheels. Shafting and Mill Gearing paany 

HOLYOKE MACHINE CO. "onic 
All Kinds of CALENDERS for ree MILLS, GLAZED PAPER and CARDBOARD MANUFACTURERS. 

Dusters, Engines, Turbine Wheels, 
Cotton Rolls, Husk Rolls, 

Paper Rolls, Chilled Iron Rolls, 
Elevators, Wood Pulp Machinery, 

Hydranliic Presses. 

| ji 
mr Ae 

mT i 4 

eu 

| 

THESE ENGINES 
Are now running on all Grades of Paper, 

— FROM A— 

MANILLA TO ANIMAL- SIZED WRITINGS. 

Very Best of References Furnished. 

sons MARSHALL ENGINE COMPANY, TurNER'’s FALLS, Mass. 
CEYSPONE FEL? seat. IME FELT COMPANY, Lantwwos Dust 

F uD 28S FELTS and JACKETS. 
2 

OURDRINTER and CYLINDER WET and PRESS henge tema - | No. 340 Central Avenue, Albany, N. Y., Only standard work of the kind published, Con- 

ALL FELTS QUARANTEED TO RUN WELL, OR THEY CAN BE RETURNED. | —MANUFACTURERS OF THE— | also. at of etait Manninctarers and Dealers 
We also manufacture INNEL POW UNDE Yarns of all colors ; also an wxTR A us. AVY SCARLET | 4 Cc Booksellers, &. PRICE 82.00, Address 

FLANNEL FOR UNDERWEAR, which we guarantee not to shrink WH. ‘By + sh BG 7) -L Ss. All the above we offer to Paper Makers at the lowest wholesale prices, in quantities to suit. | HOWARD LOCKWOOD & CO. ’ 
PUBLISHERS, For the best resalts from fast rann on x XX Style Felt for Fourdrinier Machines, and Style “©” N.B.—Our Fel 

— ts are su to any other Felts made in seer. | va a PAPER FELT® | 
for C r Culindos hine, Prices sent upon application. As LTY. 4 trial solicited. Satiafaction G 126 & 128 Duane Street, cor. Church, New York. 
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VENTILATE | VENTILATE! 
Why suffer - ym Heat, 

Steam and Dust in your 
Machine =e Se Rag 

\ Rooms, &c., when 

THE CLARK 
) LIGHT RUNNING 
j/ ADJUSTABLE WING 

aor FANS 

714 

FARREL FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 00, 
ANSONTIA, CONN. U.S. A,, 

THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF 

Chilled Rolls will effectually reme dy 
—- evils. “> y aye 

. Ww trial. Correspondence 
IN THE WORLD. solicited. ( \stehewas free. 

Glo. FP. CLARE, 
Box R.) WINDSOR LOCKS, CONN. CHILLED axp DRY SAND ROLLS 

FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

Rolls Bored for Steam or Cast Hollow. 

COMPLETE CALENDERS. 
Lift Rods operated by wheels above for 

raising any number of the rolls, 

ESTABLISHED | ED 1840, 

GEO. J. BURKHARDT'S SONS’ 

CEDAR TANK FACTORY, 
2831 TO 2839 NORTH BROAD ST., 

Downtown Office, 221 Chestnut St. PHILADELPHIA, 

Housings so made that tne rolls may be 
taken out endwise through frame. 

OLD ROLLS RE-GROUND AT 

SHORT NOTICE. 

ROBERT POOLE & SON CO.’S 

Leffel Turbine Water Wheel, 
Made of Best Materials and.in the Best Style of Workmanship. 

MACHINE MOLDED MILL GEARING 
From 1 to 20 feet diameter, of any desired face or pitch, molded by 

our own Special Machinery. 

Shafting, Pulleys and — 
OF THE LATEST AND MOST IMPROVED DESIGNS. 

2 Shipping Facilities he Be t al 
if HAMIL TON 

in all Directions. 

ROBERT POOLE & SON CO., oa Rubber Belting 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

N. B.—SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO HEAVY GEAKING, 

THE SUCCESS WATER WHEEL, 
This Wheel is strong and durable. Ex- 

celled all other wheels in the great trial 

tests. Is in use all over the nation. I also 

make a specialty of 

Heavy Gearing and Machinery 
— FOR — 

PAPER, COTTON AND GRIST MILLS. 

HAMILTON RUBBER C0, 

RUBBER BELTING, 
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR USE IN 

PAPER AND PULP MILLS. 

Leather Belting and all kinds of Mechanical Rubber 

Goods carried in stock or made to order. 

HMERCULES FIRE HOSE. 

181 and 133 Lake St , CHICAGO; 7 Barclay St., NEW YORE. 

ENASHA 

PULLEYS. 

<9 
We are Sole Malere of the Hardwood, Bent Rim 

Spoke Arm and Iron Hub suion 8, s, bashed and 
gripped to the shaft by pure friction 

. we are Makers of me ction boar Wood Split 
er made. We make them as sm as 1 ine 

= we areal Makers of the only Split het 

SEND FOR PAMPHLETS AND PRICES. 

Ss. MORGAN SMITH, 
Tore, FPA. 

RODNEY HUNT MACHINE CO. 
Engineers, Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders. 

TURBINE WATER WHEELS, Upright or Horizontal, 
TRON FLUMES and PENSTOCKS, HEAD GATE GEARING, 

REGULATORS, and everything pertaining to Water Wheel Work. 

These Wheels are made with great care, and their excellence for durability 
and high power or efficiency superior. 

54 inch wheel tested in mill, after ppaning two youre, . ‘ _— 
36 inch wheel at Holyoke Testing Flum 8 - » 0616 Pulley i in the market. Ithas metaline bushing 
30 inch wheel at Holyoke posing a ° + « 9050 | requires no oil or other lubricant. No glue used in 
30 neh wheel at Holyoke Testing Flume (gpother wheel), ° 7 . .8789 | the construction of our pulleys. They are made of 
30 inch (deep wheel) at Holyoke Testing Flaum - «+ + .8461 | the best seaso and 7 gried hardw. 

PART G a We also make the Wood Split! Pulleys in the 
ch wheel at Holyoke Testing Flume. Market. A large ane of Paper Mills in the 

United States are operated wit oe pulleys. 
pulleys are similar to the above c 

Send for Illustrated Circular ~* Price List, 

30 in 
Proportional quantity al water, eo gate opening, > - 7642 
Proportional quantity of water, . 528, one-third gate opening, a - 7268 

Used - eee of the largest Paper and re, tae in the United States. 
horse power furftished one mill, 7,000 to another, 

and one manufacturer 69 wheels. 
CATALOGUE FREE, MENASHA WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO., 

wie wret) - ORANGE, MASS, langle ————- 
“STEEL ARMOR PROTECTED’HOSE,| (UE FLENNIKEN 

Registered Trade Mark. PERMANENT GRIP. Parenrep Sept. 1, 1885, 

BRANDS OF 

Hydraulic, Steam, 

Air Drill, Water, 

Garden and Suction 

HOSE. 

“FOUR ACE,” 

‘*GIANT,” 

**GRANITE,”’ 
CP A) p r((\ 

(TUTTO TTL LLELL LLL LL 

COVERING POOR HOSE WITH WIRE DOES 
NOT MAKE IT GOOD. 

GOOD HOSE COVERED WITH WIRE IS 

THE WIRE CAN BE CUT AT ANY PART AND 
IT WILL NOT UNCOIL, 

IT IS IMPOSSIBLE FOR THE HOSE TO KINK 

REVERE RUBBER COMPANY, Sole Manufacturers, "Whee! matufictured" ‘Send for Giroular io 
UTTER MANUFACTURING CO., 

ROCKFORD, ILL. 

CHICAGO : 

150 Lake St. 

SAN FRANCISCO: 

16 Fremont St, 

NEW YORK: 
64 Reade St. 

PITTSBURG : 
2 & 4 Wood St, 

BOSTON: 
68 Franklin St. 

"/TORBINE WATER- WHEEL | — 

SOURN AL. 
$< 

ALUM Concentrated, Excelsior, Eagle 
Cake, Ammonia and Potash Alums. 

TACONY CHEMICAL WORKS. 

CHARLES LENNIC & Co., Lutz 
The Oldest Alum Manufacturers in America. 

OFFICE: 112 SOUTH FRONT STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 

HENRY MERZ, Pres. CHAS. F. ZENTGRAF, Sec. LOUIS Dr JONGE, Treas, 

e CONSOLIDATED ULTRAMARINE C0. veo 

PAPER ULTRAMARINE, 
, 

TRADE MARE. 

No. 55 MAIDEN LANE, 

NEW YORK. 

A. KLIPSTEHIN, 
od Mile St, Boston 52 Cedar Street, New York. 

BOsiIWw=. 
VENETIAN # STRONG REDS, 

Ochres, Clays and Copperas, 
MANUFACTURED EXPRESSLY FOR PAPER MAKERS’ USES BY 

THE S. P. WETHERILL CO., Limited, 
112 JOHN STREET, NEW YORE. ! 47 N. FRONT 8T., PHILADELPHIA. 

EDWARD HORE, 
MANUFACTURER AND IMPORTER OF 

Chemically + Pure+ Colors 
FOR PAYER STAINERS, 

62-68 NORTH ELEVENTH STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

CHAS. E. HORE, Superintendent. 

GLOBE ANILINE WORKS. 
HELLER & MERZ, Proprietors. 

PAPER MAKERS’ COLORS. 
— AGENTS FOR — 

IMPERIAL FELTS AND JACHETS. 

SS Maiden Isanece. New Work. 

WM. PICKHARDT & KUTTROFT, 
98 Liberty Street, New York, 

BRANCHES AT BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA, 

—— IMPORTERS OF —- 

Aniline Colors, Carmine, Pulp Colors, Eagle Brand 
Ultramarines, N. ©. F. Concentrated Alum. 

MASON, CHAPIN & CO., 
IMPORTERS & JOBBERS. 

t | Sole Receivers for United States and Canada, of Following Brands 

BLEACHING POWDERS: 
N. Mathieson & Co.—Pilkinton & Co.—Hay, Go:don & Co.—Wigg Bros. & Steele, *‘ Anchor Brand.” 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
141 Milk Street, BOSTON. 58 Pine St., NEW YORK. 

FERRIC CHEMICAL AND COLOR C0,, 
—— MANUFACTURERS OF —- 

Pillar Copperas, Venetian Red and Oxides of Iron, 
WwWoRcESsStTERnR, MASS. 

iS THE MOST DURABLE WOOD FOR 
CY PRES TANKS, VATS, &c. 

We have all thicknesses in stock, and shall be pleased to answer inquiries in regard to the same 
from PAPER MANUFACTURERS and others. 

THE A. T. STEARNS LUMBER CC.. 
11 Federal Street, NEPONSET, and 470 Albany Street, BOSTON. 

IMPORTED ENGLISH WOOD PULP GRINDSTONES 
or THE—** 4Zy_ CY RVC ISG 77 —Branp. 

“In every way Perfectly Satisfactory.’ 

SEND FOR PRICES AND SAMPLE PIECES. 

WALTER R. WOOD, IMPORTER, 283 and 285 Front St., New York 



DIRECTORY. 
as under this heading will be charged for 

at rate of $15 per annum for each card, 

NEW YORK HOUSES. 
—_——_—__———_—_—_— 

Jute Butt Brokers. 

\BOT, RAY&CO. 

ALAND, WILLIAM S., 

Note Broker. 

IL DMAN, M. -. & SACHS, Negotiate the Notes of 
Mirs and Dealers of Paper. 4 & 6 Pine st., room 9. 

Paper Bag and Box Machinery. 

OTTON, W. W., & SON, 41 Centre St., New York. 

8r Water st. 

124 Water st., N. ¥. 

Paper Clays. 

\RBER, _ CHAS. B., 

N AMEE &CO.,RICH'D, _234 Broadway, N. Y. 

RGEANT BROS. N. Y. 

Paper and Paper Makers’ Supplies. 

EN & ‘DEAN, Paper Bags, Flour Sacks, Manilla 
tan Papers. , 166 Fulton st., N. Y. 

rLER ¢ & JOHNSON, 44 Beekman st., N. Y. 

RK, K, CHARL ES S., Newspaper in Rolls for Per- 
cting Presses. Book, Plate and Chromo Papers. 

Potter Building, 38 Park Row, New York. 

HEW ITT, Cc. B.,& BROS., warning 

ng Papers. 
HULBERT, H. C., & CO., 
MURPHY, JOHN J., 

Paper Makers’ Felts and Jackets. 

UIS GEHL ER’ T, 204 East 18th Street, New York. 
Sole Agent for DoLtrFus, Dettwitter & Co., 

Mulhouse (Alsace). | 

s Beekman st., N. Y. 

132 Nassau st., 

|: 

Wrapping, Build- 
8 Beekman st., N. ¥ 

53 Beekman st. | 

47 John and 5 Dutch sts. 

Paper Manufacturers. 

DI AMOND MILLS PAPER CO., White and Colored 
Tissues, Copying-Paper, 44 Murray St., New York. 
Send for Samples of the new “* Mikado” Tissue- -Paper. 

HAND, A. F., White and Colored Tissue and Copy- 
ine Paper ; mill at Peekskill. Paper Warehouse and 
office, 32 Reade st., New York. 

ORRS & Co., 
Roll Papers a Speci: 

Printed Wrapping Paper. 

THOS. A. O'KEEFE, Printed Wrapping,48 & so Duane. 

Mills at a | Eriotag and Hanging 
ty. assau st., Office, 132 

___ Rags and Paper Stock. 

AT TERBURY BROS. eo t4o Nassau st. 

BOYLE, LUKE, 203 South sth Avenue, New York. _ 

DARMSTADT & SCOTT, 2t & 23 Centre St., N. Y. 
EVANS & CURRY, 44 Rose Street, New York. 
FITZGERALD, J. M., 135 & 137 So. Fifth Ave., N. Y. 
FLYNN, MICHAEL, 6: Congress st., So. Brook- 

lyn, N. Y. 

GILDEA, PATRICK, 445 & 447 West 13th st. 

HARLEY, CHARLES, Cotton and Woolen Rags, 362 
Third st., New York. 

HENNESEY, JAS., & CO., 62 Duane st., N.Y. Ware- 
houses, 110, 112 & 114) Navy St., 233, 235 & a7 i Tillary 
st., Brooklyn, and 314 N. 8th st., Brooklyn, 

HUGHES BROS., 60-66 N. ad st., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

LIBMANN, JOSEPH, & CO., New Rags a Specialty. 
, 19 ‘and 193 South Fifth ave., N. Y. 

LYON, J. W., & CO., 253 and 255 Front st., N. Y. 

&CO., 10 & 12 Reade st., N. Y. 

McKEON, JAMES F., Paper and Paper Stock. 246 
Bedford "Avenue, Brooklyn, E, D. 

McQUADE, ARTHUR J.. 535 & 537 E. x3th st., N. Y. 

METZ, PHILIP, 49 Ann Street, New York. 

O’MEARA, M., 277 Water st., N. Y. 

OVERTON, R. H., 8 Reade st., N. Y. 

PEYTON, R., Paper and Paper Stock, 
56 Thomas st. 

RUSSELL, JAS. H., successor to M. Russi, 
30 ‘City Hall Place, New York City. 

SAVAGE, JAMES, J JR.. 530 to 536 W. 28th st., N. Y. 

SERGEANT BROS., | A 

SMITH, B.. Jus 247 Front Street, N. Y. 

WARD, OWEN, & SONS, 448 & 450 West 3oth st. 

WYNNE, T. F., 13 & 15 Columbia st., Brooklyn, N.Y. 
YOUNG, P. 
Brooklyn, 

132 Nassau st., 

Washington av. near Wallabout Bridge, 
‘B.D 

Recording Gauges. 

EDSON, JARVIS B., 

Straw Boards. 

HAYES, JAMES E., & CO., 75 Duane st. 

JAEGER, GUSTAV L., Straw Boards, Lining end | 
Box Machinery. 136 and 138 Mulberry st., N. Y. 

OUT OF TOWN HOUSES. 
—_—_—_ > 

Architects. | 

EDWARD A. BUSS, Mill Engineer. Specialties: Paper | 
Mill Work and Water Measurements. 85 Water St., 
Boston, Mass. 

EL LSWORTH, EMORY A. [formerly with D. H. & 
A. B. Tower], Architect, Civil and Mechanical En 
neer. Plans for Mills, Surveys and Plans for il 
Sites and the development of Water Power. 

Holyoke, Mass. 

bre Mills. 
tions of Mill Properties. 

Dandy Roll Manufacturers. 

BUCHANAN, BOLT & CO., Patent Seamiess Wove 
and Laid Dandy Rolls. Holyoke, Mass. 

CHENEY BIGELOW WIRE WORKS, Springfield, 
Mass. Pat. Seamless Wove and Laid Dandy Rolls. 

Filters. 

Surveys and Plans for Mill Sites. Valua- 
Holyoke, Mass. 

WARREN FILTER—For the purification of 

Manufactured and 

oi. THE 

water supplies of paper mills. 

1 by the Cumberland Manufacturing Company, 

Send for » Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass. 

Catalogue. 

Paper Makers’ Felts and Jackets. | 

Be bY NTON | & SON, Manufacturers of Paper Makers’ 
_ Felts and Jackets, East Aurora, N. Y. 

Paper Manufacturers. 

JERSEY CITY PAPER CO., White and Colored Tis- 
sue & Manilla Wrapping, ‘Cormelison avenue and 
Montgomery st., Jersey City, N. J 

Paper Makers’ and Paper Stainers’ Colors. 
HAMPDEN PAINT & CHEMICAL CO., 

Springfield, Maas. 

Paper Making Machinery. 

SMITH, WINCHESTER & CO., South Windham, Ct. 

nt 
| 

Paper Mill Engine Bars and Plates. 
SIMONDS, A. A., Dayton, Ohio, Manufacturer of | 

Planing Machine Knives, 

Rags, Paper and Paper Stock. 

BUTLER, THOMAS, Cotton and Woolen Rags. 
and Metals. 249 Causeway st., Boston, | Iron 

Mass. 

| BROWNE, 

145 Broadway. 

ane 1 

Rags, Paper and Paper Stock. 

4 W. Pratt St., Baltsmore. BRODERICK BROS., 608-61 

ELLIOT, A. G.. & Co. 
and 34 South Sixth st., Philadelphia. 

LANEY, JAMES, & CO., Dealer in Paper and ig 
Stock, Cotton and Woolen Rags, Rochester, N. 

RICHMOND, F. H., & CO., Paper and Paper Stock 
Warehouse, Cotton Waste Dealers, Providence, R. I. 

Paper and Paper Stock, 32 

SIMMONS, JOHN, Wholesale Dealer in Paper and 
Rags, 20 and 22 Decatur street, . Philadelphia. 

SNIDER’S, LOUIS, SONS, Manufacturers and Whole- | 
sale Paper Dealers, 121 Walnut st., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

WILLCOX, JAMES M., &C ‘0. "Wholesale Commis- 
sion Paper and Rag Warehouse, 509 Minor street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. * 

Recording Gauges. 

EDSON PRESSURE-RECORDING GAUGE. Saves 
coal and secures steady steam. Address JARVIS 
B. EDSON, 145 Broadway, cor. Liberty Street, New 
York. 

” PEERLESS” 
for testimonials. 
Boston, Mass. 

RECORDING GAUGES, Write 
S. P. JONES, No. 28 School st. 

Rosin for Paper Makers. 

E. Ez. CLARK is at first hands for perfectly clean 
Batting Strained Rosin for Pa r-Maker’s use. Orders 

solicited. 5 Custom-House St., Boston, Mass. 

Screen Plate Manufacturers and Repairers. 

HARDY & PINDER, manufacturers of Patent Cast- 
Metal Sectional Screen Plates. Fitchburg, Mass. 

Sealing Wax. 

M. I coe nage A for Paper Mills and 
Wholesale Paper Dealers, Holyoke, Mass. 

Straw Boards. 

TUCKER'S, E., SONS, Straw Boards, Paper, Twines, 
Paper Box Mach’y, roo Trumbull st. Hartford, Conn. 

Wholesale Paper Dealers. 

MOORE & STARK, Wholesale Paper. 637 West Main 
Street, Louisville, Ky. 

IMPORTS AT NEW YORK. 

For tHe Weex Envep Serremper 6, 1889. 

797| $47,567 An. Colors 339| $25,020 | Paper....... 

ae —— Steel Pens... 12] 7,806 
Alum’s Cake -——} — | Stationery... 35] 2,823 
Bl. Powders. 425) 7,477\ Slate Pencils 20 119 

Soda Ash... 511) 9,270) Clay...... — 671 

Soda, Caus.. 1,980} 17,500 | Jute Butts... ——| — 

Soda, Sal... 280 858 | P. Hangings 3 67 

Ultramarine. I rt | Paper Stock. 4,319| 46,293 
Books....... 390) 44,215|| TerraAlba.. —- 

Newspapers 8s| 2,8e4 | Waste...... 390] 18,292 
Engravings. 69| 5,774) Wood Pulp.. 1,714] 7,617 

ceed 86) 3,346 
Lead Pencils 10} 1,908 Totals.... 11,475|249,458 

Imports General Merchandise for the week 
ended September 6, 1889.... . ........... $ 6,698,516 

IMPORTS OF PAPER STOCK AT NEW 
YORK. 

JANUARY 1 TO SEPTEMBER 10, 1889. 

gla | ds] By | 8s Whence. = = = Es 53 3 
Imported. 8 eS ex | = 

on x g &S | 25 | x & Ss | = 

|Bales. Bales. | Tons. | Tons. | Bales. 
| | 

Alexandria....| 3,048 a — — o— 

Amsterdam.... 60.) —— | 67 — 100 

Antwerp......- 933 —_— 93°0/ — 536 

Aspinwall.....| 1,313 -—- — oie cites 

Bordeaux......| 2,180) —— —_;— — 

Bremen......@| 5,026 3077, —— 1,664 

Bristol.........| ——!| —| s| ——| 3,498 
| 

Calcutta ...... ae 29 — oie 1,761 

Ceeaie. .. ccs 1,708 — —_— — == 

Cen. America.) 1,110 — — ones ‘eed 
| | 

Christiania... .. %3 —— 3.205 | 530 of 

Copenhagen... 284 —— | 700 | 350 or 

Dundee..... 5) 1,290 326 40 — 8,179 

ee 82 —— 20 a aia 

Genoa ¢ 1,245 ——~ — — 675 
} 

Glasgow 344 376 | 369 i— 569 

Greece d 177 — — ew elie 
| 

Gothenburg.... —— —_— | 3,083 631 IIs 

Hamburg....¢ 2,662 132 1,175 —— 2,970 

Helsingborg. 261 — — aici aaah 

Hiogo....... J | 27,602 aa — — ome 

} 
Hull.......... g| ¥3:302 106 35723 —— | 13,308 

Leghorn..... 4,603 —;|— aateian aie 
| 

Leith ee — 500 = | —_—_ 2,346 

Liverpool....4| 3.459 1,798 4n —— | 14,440 

London...... 7| 18,825, 7,899 745 | —— . 15,848 
| 

Marseilles..... 37 — me) * ow 170 

Newcastle..... ao— i) — 1,874 
| 

Pillat.«...00001 4,071 — — — 427 

Rotterdam.. ..| 1,369 —— 201 — | 835 

Stettin.... | 11,504 252 0,295 -— 2,170 

a. Including 98 bs. cotton waste and 89 bs, flax waste. 
6. Flax waste. 
c. Including 711 bs. cotton waste 
d@, Cotton waste. 
e. Including 69 bs. cotton waste. 
J. Including 320 bs. cotton waste and 135 bs. flax 

waste. 
g. Including 362 bs. flax waste and 194 bs. cotton 

waste. 
x Including 453 bs. cotton waste. 

Including 873 bs. cotton waste and 108 bs. flax 
waste, 

NEW YORK IMPORTS. 

From SEPTEMBER 3 TO SEPTEMBER 10, 1889. 

Paper Stock. 

Perkins, Goodwin & Co., Pennsylvania, Antwerp, 

so tons chemical fibre. 

Perkins, Goodwin & Co,, Brooklyn City, Bristol, 

138 coils rope. 

A PE 

| West Indies, 1 cs.; 

| to San Domingo, 7 cs. 

> KR TRADE JOU 
| 

Otranto, Dundee, | 

R NAL. 71 

PHILADELPHIA IMPORTS, Jessup & Moore Paper Company, Sulphite Pulp. 

162 bs. manillas. | Train, Smith & Co., De Ruyter, Antwerp, 145 rolls 

Burgass & Co., Martello, Hull, 114 coils rope. Bleaching Powders For tue Ween E go SEPTEMBER 188 : : . oO feEK ENOED SEPTEME 7. 1880. 
Neumark & Gross, Otranto, Hull, 102 bs. manillas. Morey & Co., Bavarian, Liverpool, 95 cks . 
Jessup & Moore Paper Company, Assyria, Liver- | Mason, Chapin & Co., by same, 198 cks Books, 

» ve | > oO pool, so bs. rags. | Linder & Meyer, by same, 131 cks. Porter & Coates, Lord Clive, Liverpool, s. 

James Pirnie, St. Ronans, Liverpool, 41 bs. rags, 6 | E.& F. King &Co., by same, 81 cks George Barrie, by same, 1 cs. 

bs. old papers, 125 bs. bagging. | Warren & Co., Kansas, Liverpool, 339 cks. Paper Stock. 
Perkins, Goodwin & Co., by same, 425 bs. bagging, 7 oe ik oC . . - 

és colle rope , . es E.& F. King & Co., by same, 110 cks. Order, Minnesota, Swansea, 563 bags thread waste, 
5 sro : 
Burgass & Co., by same, 253 bs. bagging. } , Caustic Soda. 345 pkgs- wood fibre, 135 bs. old papers, 21 bs. cotton 

. tL.& FL K k Co., K s, Live . 200 ms. vaste Burgass & Co., Persian Monarch, London, 7s bs. E.& F, King & Co., Kansas, Liverpool, 200 drums waste : 

strawboard cuttings. Soda Ash. Brown Brothers & Co., by same, 131 bs. old papers, 
E. Hatton & Co., Astronom, Pillau, 123 bs. bagging. | Warren & Co., Kansas, Liverpool, 83 cks. bs. waste. ; : 
Burgass & Co., by same, 176 bs. rags. | James lee & Co., Bavarian, Liverpool, 35 cks. Brown, Shipley & Co., Lord Clive, Liverpool, 119 bs. 

bagging. 

Order, by same, 2 

E. & F. King & Co., by same, 

Linder & Meyer, by same, 86 cks. and 976 bags. 

Linder & Meyer, 
744 bags 

| J. L. & D,S. Riker, by same, 83 cks. 

Lewy Brothers, by same, 1,247 bs. rags. 2g cks. 
Burgass & Co., 

Burgass & Co., 

rags. 

. > t 7 7 Polynesia, Stettin, 81 bs. bagging. 7 bs. bagging. 

Island, Stettin, 36 coils rope, 163 bs. Pavonia, Liverpool, 13 cks. and Soda Ash. 

Churchman & Co., Lord Clive, Liverpool, 75 cks. 
Lewy Brothers, by same, 177 bs. rags. Order, by same, 414 cks. 

F. H. Wight, by same, 80 tons chemical fibre. China Clay, Brown Brothers & Co., by same, 50 cks. 
A. Wertheim & Co., by same, 90 tons chemical fibre. John Richardson, Pavonia, Liverpool, 100 cks, Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Company, by same, 
Norwegian Wood Pu!p Company, by same, 150 tons Sizing. 135 bbls. 

chemical fibre. C. A. Cheney, Kansas, Liverpool, 273 bags. Caustic Soda, 

Paper. Train, Smith & Co., by same, 140 bags. Order, Lord Clive, Liverpool, so drums. 

W. A. Castle, by same, 123 bags. 

C. A. Cheney, Bavarian, Liverpool, 

J. 1. Keefe, by same, roo drums. 

Bleaching Powders. 

Order, Lord Clive, Liverpool, 114 cks, 

Baring Brothers & Co., by same, 82 cks. 

H. H. Ross, State of Nevada, Liverpool, 2 cs. 

Jacob Schuster, Rotterdam, Rotterdam, 18 bs. 

L. De Jonge & Co., by same, 16 bs. | 
American News Company, by same, 6 bs. | 

Banatt Brothers, by same, 5 bs. } 

Neuss, Hesslein & Co., by same, 47 bs. 
| 
| 

206 bags. 

Rosin. 

E. E. Clark, Chatham, Saltimore, 395 bbls. 

eens’. | Tbe AEM BR) Te OO, James E. Ward & Co., by same, 3 cs. 

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN L. De Jonge & Co., by same, 20 cs. 

— ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF — 

Paper Makers’ Supplies, 
Merchants Dispatch Company, by same, 8 cs. 

| 24 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON. 

Scovill & Adams Manufacturing Company, by same, 

8 cs. 

Dingelstedt & Co., by same, 5 cs. 

John A. Norman, by same, 5 cs. 

B. Illfelder & Co., Marsala, Hamburg, 8 cs. 

J. C. Vaughn, Gellert, Hamburg, 4 cs. 

E, & H. T. Anthony & Co., by same, 16 cs. 

Scovill & Adams Manufacturing Company, by 36 BEEKMAN STREET, NEW YORK. 
same, 9 cs. | BRANCH OFFICES: j #1 8T. MARY AXE, E. C., LONDON. 

S. Ascher, by same, 7 cs EDMUND 8ST. CHAMBERS, LIVERPOOL. 
L. De Jonge & Co., by same, 2 cs. 

E, Hawley, by same, 2 cs. 

W. H. S. Lloyd, Adriatic, Liverpool, 1 cs. hangings. 

Schultz & Heiser, Island, Stettin, 15 bdls. 

May Brothers, La Champagne, Havre, 2 cs 

W. S. Kimball, by same, 3 cs. 

F. W. Devoe & Co., by same, 4 cs. 

Nevius & Haviland, Etruria, Liverpool, 1 cs. hang- 
ings. 

E. & H. T. Anthony & Co., 

2 cs. photographs. 

Levi Wechsker & Co., St. Ronans, Liverpool, 22 bs. 

John Hunter, Otranto, Dundee, 23 cs. 

WHN. J. CORBETT & CO. 

Woolen Rags and Paper Makers Supplies, 
237 and 239 SOUTH STREET, and 66 and 68 UTICA STREET, 

THE OLD SIAND, BOSTON, MASS. 
WOOLEN RAGS GRADED IN COLORS AND QUALITY. 

La Champagne, Havre, 

> 

EXPORTS of Paper, &c., from New York for the | 

Week Ended September 10, 1889. 

BOOKS, to Argentine Republic, 7 és.; 

3 ¢S.; to London, 24 cs.; to British possessions in Africa, 

29 cs.; to British Australasia, 52 cs.; to British East 

Indies, 8 cs.; to British Guiana, 2 cs.; to Central 

America, 24 cs.; to Hamburg, 2 cs.; to Liverpool, 28 | 

cs.; to Mexico, 2 cs.; to Nova Scotia, 1 cs.; to New | 

Zealand, 3 cs.; to Venezuela, 2 cs. 

STEPHEN LEE, 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS., 

IMPORTER OF AND DEALER IN 

Paper-Makers’ Supplies. 
Ez. BREDT & GCO., 

No. 194 Fulton Street, SOLE AGENTS FOR New York City, U.S. A- 

JOSEPH PORRITT & SONS’ 

>= ENGLISH FELTINGS. 

to Bremen, 

PAPER, to Brazil, 5,425 rms., 52 pkgs.; to Central | 

America, 38 pkgs.; to Cuba, 34 pkgs., 1,430 rms., 4 CS.; 

to Ecuador, 4 cs., 64 pkgs.; to Hayti, 2 cs.; to Liver- | 

pool, 14 pkgs.; to Mexico, 174 pkgs., 1 bale; to Lon- | 

don, 113 cs.; to San Domingo, 118 pkgs.; to United | 

States of Colombia, 18 pkgs.; to Argentine Republic, 

108 pkgs., 2 cs.; to British Australasia, 137 pkgs., 6 cs.; 

to British West Indies, 55 pkgs.; to Bremerhaven, 14 

$.; to Chili, 1 cs.; to Denton, 6 pkgs.; to Dutch West 

Indies, r pkg.; to Dutch Guiana, 1 bdl.; to Danish 
West Indies, 2 pkgs.; to Darmstadt, 1 pkg.; to Havre, 

TRADE-MARE. 
1 cs.; to Hong Kong, 5 cs.; to Leith, 26 pkgs.; to IMPORTERS 

Marseilles, 10 bdls.; to New Zealand, 99 pkgs.; to SOLE B oF 
Rotterdam, 64 bdls.; to Schoenenwerd, 1 cs.; to Uru- MARINE BLUE (Aniline) for Newsvaper Mills. 

guay, 6 cs., 4 pkgs. Jacketing, Roll Cloth, Double Extra Canvass, Ultramarine Blue. 
STATIONERY, to Argentine Republic, rz cs.; to ™ 

Central America, 12 cs.; to Cuba, 20 cs.; to Chili, 6 ESTABLISHED i855. 
cs.; to British possessions in Africa, 9 cs.; to Hayti, eae 
2 cs.; to Liverpool, 2 cs.; to London, 19 cs.; to British 

Australasia, 14 cs.; to Brazil, 6 cs.; to British West 

Indies, 2 cs.; to Dutch West Indies, 1 cs.; to Danish 

to Hamburg, 17 cs,; to Havre, 2 

to Nova Scotia, 1 cs., 1 pkg.; to Porto Rico, 1 cs.; 
; to United States of Colombia, 

to Uruguay, 2 cs.; to Venezuela, 3 cs. 

ARMSTADT & SCOTT, 
—— IMPORTERS AND PACKERS OF —. 

PAPHR S'TOCE. 
Offices: 21 and 23 Centre Street ; Packing House: 312 Water Street, New York. 

cS.; 

38 cs.; 

AGGREGATES AND VALUES. 

! &@” SPECIAL ATTENTION CALLED TO OUR OWN PACKING. 
PAGER GMccdoces ccccoccece 6,855) $1,117 — 

i a a al 947| 17,468 | 1 PAPER MILL 

PO is oo coe ss She cc aces chs 159 335° 

Books, cases....... 189) 13,001 i CH e M isTs, 

Statiomery, CASES ...cccccccccccce ves “J 
- % — ow Office and Laboratory : 103 Milk Street, Boston. 

EE Ms bs adeeub tcbeuasdno0nes%a's 5489| 12,658 | civivailiedaatld 

ON Aa iltecunieentest dsicy “eal oe SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL CHEMICAL WORK RELATING TO THE 
MANUFACTURE OF PAPER, 

$7,085,467 YEARLY Contracts at Low Figures made with Pulp and Paper Milis 

for CHEMICAL ADVICE and ANALYTICAL WORK. 

NEW PROCESSES INVESTIGATED. 

EXPERTS IN THE ‘SULPHITE PROCESSES. 

We are prepared to furnish Drawings for ‘all apparatus peculiar to the process, 
and to take charge of new Mills at time of starting. 

Santis General lesibintion't for the week 
ended September 10, 1889.. 

BOSTON IMPORTS. 

From SEPTEMBER 5 TO SEPTEMBER 11, 1889, INCLUSIVE. 

Books. 

Car! Schoenhof, Pavonia, Liverpool, 2 cs. 

Little, Brown & Co., by same, 2 cs. 

Boston Public Library, by same, 1 cs 

Stone & Downer, by same, 8 cs. 

A. A. McFerson & Co., by same, 2 STILWELL’S PATENT LIVE STEAM FEED WATER PURIFIER. 
(HORIZONTAL STYLE.) 

cs 

Paper, &c. 

Frost & Adams, Pavonia, Liverpool, 2 cs. paper. 
W. H. Zinn, by same, 2 cs. paper hangings. 
A. H. Roffe & Co., 

Dennison 

by same, 6 bs. periodicals. 

Manufacturing Company, by same, 7 cs. 

paper. 

Paper Stock. 

Train, Smith & Co., 

52 bs. paper stock. 

Horace Dutton & Co., 

manillas. 

Springfield Waste Company, by same, 30 bs. paper 
stock. 

C. A. Cheney, by same, rsq bs. rags, 107 bs. ma- 
nillas. 

C. A. Cheney, Bavarian, Liverpool, 103 bs. manillas. 

Springfield Waste Company, by same, 49 bs. paper 
stock, 

G, N, True, Nestorian, Glasgow, 103 bs. paper stock. 

Train, Smith & Co., by same, 100 bs, rags. 

Horace Dutton & Co., by same, 12 bs. rags 

Order, by same, 39 bs. paper stock. 

Kansas, Liverpool, 554 bs. rags, 

by same, 20 coils and 91 bs. 

| 

Removes all Impurities. Entirely Prevents Scale in Steam Boilers. 
t@ CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION, 

STILWELL & BIERCE MFG. CO., Dayton, Ohio. 
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The American Paper Trade. 
Weekly, $4.00 per Annum. 

Single Copies, . ° ° 10 Cents 

LOCKWOOD & CO., 

Publishers. 

& 

{rade Journal. 
} Ww 

EXCLUSIVEL TX THE INTERESTS OF 

HOWARD 

HOWARD LOCKWOOD. WILLIAM P. HAMILTON. 

NEW YORK: SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER lf, 1889. 

Subscription per annum and postage 
for Great Britain..............--.++++ hi 

Subscription and postage for France, 
25 francs 

Subscription and postage for Germany, 

per annum 24 reichsmark 

Foreign subscribers may address our New York 

office. 

Payment for subscriptions or advertising may be 

made by express money-order, draft, post-office order | 

or registered letter. 

All communications must be addressed to 

HOWARD LOCKWOOD & CO., 

Publishers, 

126 and 128 Duane Street, N. Y. 

CABLE ADDRESS: Catchow, New 

York. 

BRANCH OFFICES. 

Western Office—Frepenicx FE. Lyster, General 

Manager, 114 La Sate St., Cuicaco, In. 

Boston Office—A.L. Detespernizr, General Man- 

ager, 49 Feperat St., Boston, Mass. 

LOCKWOOD PRESS PUBLICATIONS : 
PRE YEAR. 

84.00 

2.00 

2.00 

Paper Trade Journal, Every Saturday, 

American Stationer, “ Thursday, 

American Bookmaker, Monthly, . 

American Mail and Export Journal, 

Monthly, ° . : ° : 

Lockwood’s Directory of the Paper and 

Stationery Trades, Annually, . ° 2.00 

All Pioneer Publications, 

HOWARD LOCKWOOD & CO., 
126 & 128 Duane St., New Vorx. 

3.00 

A COMMUNICATION to be found in an- 
other column sets forth the advantages 
which certain parties propose to bestow 

upon anyone who will engage to build a 
fibre mill in a section said to be particu- 
larly favorable for such an undertaking. 

THE sale of a paper mill in the Miami 
Valley under peculiar circumstances is re- 
ported by our correspondent at that point. 
The figures given will surprise the trade, 
but perhaps are more surprising to the 
creditors, who derive no comfort from 
the results. The fact that notification of 
the salé was not received by interested 
partiés until the property had been dis- 
posed of is somewhat queer. Was this 
due to mismanagement, or what? 

THE cylinder machine is suggested as 
the object of improvement by the modi- 
fication described on the first page of this 

issue. The claim that a machine con- 
structed on the model of that illustrated | 

will make a paper of greater strength and 
more uniform texture than the cylinder 

machines generally used may, if substan- 
tiated, induce a change in construction, 

provided the inventor has not too high an 

idea of his improvement. 

THE Paper Trade Review, London, of 
August 30, reproduces the portraits of the 

guests and former presidents of the 

American Paper Manufacturers’ Associa- 

tion which THEJOURNAL made and used 
in connection with its shorthand report 
of the twelfth annual meeting, held at 

Saratoga on July 31. The reading mat- 
ter used in the Revfew in connection 

with the portraits was also taken from 

THE JOURNAL, which gave the only full 
report of the proceedings, although hon- 

est credit is not accorded by our con- 

temporary. With the exception of a 
short review of the English market and 

some advertisements, almost the entire 

number of the Review is copied from THE 
JOURNAL. This would be all right if 

proper credit was given, but we regret to 

see a journal which ought to be respect- 

able stoop to make false statements, 

Ir is proper that prominence should 

constantly be given to the truth ; and the 
particular fact to which we now call at- 
tention is that there is a large and grow- 

ing demand for American paper of all 
kinds and stationery specialties in the 

Spanish speaking countries and islands 

south of us. This truth is emphasized 
by the many letters which we have of 
late received on the subject. The best 

way to answer these inquiries and culti- 

vate this trade is for American manufac- 

turers of and dealers in such goods to 

advertise in the American Mail and Ex- 

port Journal, which has a bona fide circu- 
lation of 6,000 copies each month in 

separate wrappers, Or 72,000 copies dur- 

ing the year; and the bulk of the cir- 
culation is changed each issue, so that 

THE  & 

over 50,000 separate individuals are 

reached, all over the world, in a twelve- 

month. Pause and figure what all this 

means. 

THE committees intrusted with the 

work of laying out the preliminaries of 

the world exposition proposed to be 

held at New York in 1892 are not mak- 

ing headway very fast. Some impatient 

souls complain of*the delay; but it is 

only reasonable to that in an 

undertaking of such magnitude business 

men will proceed carefully and not hazard 

success by premature action, which may 

| possibly result unfavorably. The best 

evidence of the desire of the gentlemen 

engaged in this enterprise to secure solid 

results is, we think, shown by their dis- 

expect 

| inclination to reach conclusions in haste. 

The people of Chicago are enthusiastic | 

but effervescent, and it is a question 

| whether their efforts are not being urged 

too violently at the outset. 
‘tant that an exposition of the character 

anticipated should be held at the time 

| named, and it is of equal importance 
| that it should be zealously supported, | 

| no matter where located, East or West. 

| There is no jealousy in New York 
|}on this score; but it would seem 

| that the most important considerations 

| generally demand that the exhibition 
| should be held here. Even now the Chi- 
| cago people are awaking to the fact that 
| one of the most important disadvantages 

likely to defeat success exists in their 

city. The use of soft coal in Chicago is 
| a positive nuisance, and it is proposed to 

pass an ordinance prohibiting its con- 

sumption. It can scarcely be possible that 

| such a strike at local and business inter- 

ests will be carried through, and yet it 

may be. It would certainly prejudice 
the claims of Chicago if an important in- 

dustry in the State of Illinois were to be 
thus hampered, and the cost of fuel to 

manufactories, railways and steamboats 

should be increased several millions of 
dollars. And yet the daily papers of that 
city are urging this with characteristic 
vigor. It is further questionable whether 
such an ordinance could be legally en- 
forced. But, as against this, the sea- 
board presents the advantages of a 

clearer atmosphere and of ready access 
from all parts of the world. Ample room 
can be found, and nowhere in the country 
is there such abundant opportunity for 

caring for a mass of visitors as at the 
gateway to the Hudson. 

THE gathering of representatives of 

commercial bodies at Minneapolis to con- 

sider the project of a uniform bankrupt 
Jaw has resulted in the approval of the 

bill prepared by Judge Torrey, with some 
modifications. The next thing to be 

done is to present the bill to Congress, 

| secure its introduction and to procure its 

passage as nearly as possible on the lines 
suggested, although it is to be expected 
that many amengments will be proposed, 

some of which may serve to improve the 
measure. Some of the more important 
features of the bill have been published, 

and we present them for the considera- 
tion of our readers. The “acts of bank- 
ruptcy ” are defined as follows : 

Any person shall be adjudged a bankrupt if he has 

within six months (1) made an assignment for the 

| benefit of his creditors ; (2) made a conveyance, gift or 

transfer of all or any part of his assets with intent to 

defraud or delay his creditors ; (3) procured or suffered 

a judgment to be entered against himself with intent to 

defraud or delay his creditors ; (4) while insolvent, for 

the purpose of giving a preference, made a conveyance 

of any of his property or suffered any of his property 

to be taken or levied upon by process of law or other- 

wise; (5s) failed for thirty days to secure the re- 

lease of any property levied upon by attachment 

or execution; (6) suffered an execution against him 

to be returned aud/a bona; (7) made a written 

declaration of his inability to pay his debts and filed it 

in court; (8) while insolvent made a contract or con- 

tracts personally or by agent or broker for the purchase 

or sale of a commodity or commodities, with an inten- 

tion not to receive or deliver the same, but merely to 

receive or pay a difference in the market price thereof, 

at a time subsequent to the making of such contract or 
contracts; (9) concealed himself to avoid arrest or 

the service of legal process; (10) secreted, con- 

cealed or removed his property to avoid its being 

levied upon under legal process against him ; (11) de- 

parted or remained away from his residence or place 

of business with intent to defraud or delay his credi- 

tors ; (12) suspended, and not resumed payment of his 

commercial paper for thirty days ; (13) neglect for sixty 

days, after written demand shall have been personally 

served on him, to pay anopen account which was at the 

time of such demand due by him, or (14) voluntarily 

petitioned to be adjudged a bankrupt. 

This seems to be plain and straightfor- 
ward. A question may arise in some 
minds as to whether the limit of sixty 
days specified in clause 13 is not too 
long; but it must be remembered that 
the debtor should be given a reasonable 
chance to respond to the pressure ofa 
creditor's demand, The section pre- 

scribing who may be brought under the 
operation of the law reads as follows: 
Any person owing debts to the amount of $500 or 

It is impor- | 

PER TRADE Jd 
} 

| over may be adjudged a voluntary bankrupt, upon his 

own petition and the surrender of his assets, or an in- 

voluntary bankrupt upon the petition of his creditors 

or a part of them, if he be (1) a merchant and as a part 

of his business buys or sells land, goods, chattels, bills, | 

bonds, notes « (2) a manufacturer, warehouse- 

man, broker, builder, contractor, shipwright, publisher, 

r stoc ks . 

innkeeper, livery stable keeper or dealer in live stock ; 

(3) an artisan who buys his material for business, in 

whole or in part an credit, and (4) not excluded from | 

the operation by this act. 

Theact requires the bankrupt to sched- 
ule his assets, present a list of cred- 

itors, convey to a trustee any property 
belonging to him in foreign countries, 

attend the first meeting of creditors, 

submit to examination and conform to all 

lawful orders of the court. Impzisonment 

is made the penalty for fraudulent con- 

cealment of property or assets. As to 

preferences the proposed bill sets forth | 

that 

| erence if, being insolvent or in contemplation of in- 

solvency or bankruptcy, he has within four months 

before the filing of the petition in bankruptcy by or 

against him procured or suffered a judgment to be 

entered against himself in favor of any person, or made 

| a conveyance of, or suffered any of his property to be | 

taken or levied upon by process of law or otherwise, 

with intent to (1) prevent his property or any part j 

thereof from coming to his trustee in bankruptcy, (2) 

enable any one of his creditors to obtain a greater per 

| centum on his debt than any other of such creditors of 

| the same class, or (3) to defeat, delay, impair, hinder 

or evace the operation of this act. 

Provision is made to insure the responsi- 

bility of trustees and depositories of funds 
of bankrupt estates. As to fees, the 

filing of a petition shall be accompanied 

by a deposit of $50 and a further clerk’s 

fee of $10. When the insolvent’s estate 

shall be finally settled a further payment 

of 1 per cent. on the assets in excess of 
$500 realized in cash, by the trustee, is to 
be paid to the clerk of the court. If any 
composition arrived at shall be confirmed 

the debtor will be required to pay in cash, 
to the clerk, half of 1 per cent. on the 

gross sum to be paid in such composition. 
Lest injustice might be done, and to save 
the debtor from harsh treatment, it is 

provided that any person against whom an 

involuntary petition in bankruptcy may be 
filed shall be entitled to atrial by jury. This 

bill calls for careful consideration, and its 
provisions should be studied with a view 
to ascertaining any weak points which 

may prejudice the rights of creditors or 

the reasonable claims of debtors. As we 
have said, it is not at all likely to go 
through Congress without amendment ; 
but. whatever may be done by that body 
should be directed by the best sense of 

the business interests of the country. 

Watermarks. 

By DANDY. 

It would appear from some of the agri- 
cultural reports that a considerable portion 

of the country has been suffering from 

drought, and I learn that up* at Holyoke 

they are beginning to be saving of water. 

Now, as far as New York is concerned, 
there is an illustration of the unequal dis- 

tribution of the favors of Jupiter Pluvius. 

We have had five days—with a prospect of 

} an indefinite number more—of downpour. 

We are supersaturated with moisture, and 

could have easily spared four days of rain to 
the farmers and paper makers. 

News comes of the unexpected death 
of a well-known man in city paper trade 

circles. Many will experience deep seated 

regret at the loss of genial ‘‘ Sam” Molle- 

son. 

The Chicago newspapers have gone 
wild on the subject of soot versus exposi- 

tion. The 7ridune of that city thinks that 

“this is no jesting matter,” and it says that 

if Chicago gets left it will be along of smoke. 

So I supposed. I always thought there was 

more smoke than fire about the windy boys’ 

talk of a world’s exposition. 

Noting the soda making apparatus 
described in THE JoURNAL last week, I wish 
to remark that I believe that it is the affair 

spoken of which is, by the help of natural 

gas, oceans of brine waiting to be pumped 

out of the other and various other conven- 

ient accessories expected tu supply carbon- 

ate of soda to Western paper makers at a 

price under cost of the foreign’ goods, freight 

included. 

A letter was this week delivered by the 
post office which was a curiosity in its way. 

On the outside it was directed to ‘* Cotton 

and Linen Rags, Morse Building, 140 Nas- 

sau street, New York,” while inside it was 

addressed to ‘‘ Messrs. L. M. & S., Russian 
Linens.” The beauty of it is that the epistle 

reached the persons for whom it was in- 

tended, but the query now is which one of 
the brothers is Cotton and which Linen 

Rags. 

If the supply of paper stock falls short 
all that are paper makers will have to dois to 

A respondent shall be deemed to have given a pref- | 

OURNAL. 

go to Bowling Green or the City Hall Park, 
“ Cy- 

paper fibre. 

and there they will find a supply of 

perus Papyrus,” the 

The ‘‘City Fathers’ 

dently looking out for the needs of the Ameri- 

original 

of this town are evi- 

can paper industry. 

It is now a settled fact that a Connecti- 

cut mill is to make the paper for the postal 

cards, for the contract has been sealed, 

signed and delivered. 

I understand that the party of paper 

men who went fishing down on Long Island 

Last 

season they brought back their stock of Apol- 
linaris. 

last year are going to try it again. 

they will not take any. 

Judging from the receiver's statement 
of the affairs of the Ivanhoe Paper Com- 

pany there 

creditors. 

is absolutely nothing for the 

in cash, but one of the mortgagees, who, 

by the way, purchased the property from 

the receiver, wants that also. Well, why 

not give it to him and make a clean sweep | 

of the whole thing ? 

It is said that the jute butt crop is | 
| is here offered. short, and that what there is of it is of an 

inferior quality. Some people have sup- 

posed that the latter fact would increase the 

proportion of the supply to be used for paper 

making; but this is not so, as itis said that 

it will be used by the Calcutta spinning 

mills. 

The fight over the question of jute 
or cotton covering for raw cotton continues, 

and a new feature was added by the action 

of the New Orleans convention on Wednes- 

day last in the adoption of the following 

resolution : 

“ That on and after October 1, 1889, all 
cotton shall be sold at net weight, allowing 

covered bales and 16 pounds off for tare on 

cotton covered bales, the cotton covering to 

be of standard weight, three-quarters of a | 

pound to the yard.” 

It now remains to be seen what the va- 
rious exchanges will do in regard to the 

matter. 
——_— + 

Trade Talks. 

7. B. Basselin, Castorland, N. Y.—1 am en- 

gaged in the lumber trade and propose to 

furnish wood for sulphite fibre mills. You 

know, in squaring a log, we saw off four 

sides, which are known as ‘“‘slabs.” These 

“ slabs” contain less sap than the centre of the 

tree and are therefore better adapted for paper 

making. I propose to bark these slabs, take 

out the knots and chip the wood and furnish 

it in thisform tomills. I have already made 

a contract with the Remington Paper Com- 

pany to supply its sulphite mill which will | 

start up inside of a month. 

L. I. Hartwell, of J. H. Horne Sons 

Company, Lawrence, Mass.—I1 arrived two 

weeks ago by the Cephalonia from Eng- 

S. & 

land, where I spent some time introducing | 

To sell anything the Horne patent beater. 

there, no matter how meritorious it may be, 

is far different from selling it in our mar- 

kets. In England the pace is slow, and it 

takes about a year to get through one ordi- 

nary order. 

Lloyd Paper Mills, and, strange to say, 

while they were impressed with the value | 

of our machine, they did not feel inclined to 

adopt new ideas. The old way was good 

enough for them, they said, and, comical as 

it may seem to an American, they urged in 
all seriousness that the mill had satisfied 

them so far, therefore they did not need any 

new ideas. Everything is old fashioned. 

Their paper making machines are some- 
what heavier than ours, and they run them 

fairly fast. I saw at the exposition in Paris 

a6oinch machine with fifteen dryers, and 

the person running it said that they were 

not in shape there, but at home they could 

make 3,000 pounds in twelve hours. In 

London you are met with the objection that 

you are too far away from them to do busi- 

ness. Every business man in England’s 

metropolis seems to think that the world 
revolves around London, and the first ques- 

tion he puts to you is: ‘‘Have you got an 

agent in London?” Singular as it is, the 
Englishman pays more for a machine there 
than he would here, and agents I talked 

with told me that they could get a better 

price for our goods than we could ourselves. 
If an English factory does get any improve- 
ments in it the doors are locked to outsiders, 

for fear that the secret will leak out. In 

Belgian mills they have machinery locked 

up, too. I found one of our engines in a 
Belgian mill with a high board partition in- 
closing it. If a foreign mill uses our ma- 

chinery and we desire to get from the own- 

ers a testimonial as to its merits, we are 

met with the peculiar objection that, as they 

have got a good thing, they do not like the 
idea of giving it away to their competitors 

in the business. In regard to the English 

paper syndicate, it is the impression over 

This year, profiting by experience, | 

| but give me the United States for vim and 

The receiver has in hand $779.71 | 

| valuable ore and 

I visited Mr. Lloyd and the | 

the water that it will be formed. The Nor. 

way and Sweden mills have already bee, 
purchased by a syndicate. There is an in 
mense amount of capital in England, a; 

anything that will pay 5 per cent. they jun 

after. It was curious to see the way 
which business is conducted. I was in 
London office, where they were taken wi 
the letter paper which our firm uses, a sa; 
ple of which I gave him. His boy went t5 
the stores for it, but could not match 
anywhere ; and yet it was only an ordina 
good shéet of American writing paper, 
sent to our house and they shipped the Er 
lishman several reams of the kind of pay 
which he wanted. 

Of course a trip to Europe is interestin 

4 

enterprise. 

Communications. 
Wanted! A Fibre Mill. 

Lyncusurc, September 11, 1889. 

To the Editor of The Journal : 

Friends have suggested to me to submit 

question to THE JOURNAL, thinking that j 

might know of parties who would gladly 

take hold of such a business opportunity as 

I own, with some friends, among other 

lumber lands and coal 

| rights in Southwest Virginia, two tracts 

which are especially valuable on account of 

the magnificent poplar timber on the same, 

the value of which is enhanced by having 

coal underneath the timber in the hill side, 

| and a large, clear river running alongside 

the property. Where could a better com- 

bination be found for a chemical pulp plant, 

when we would offer free coal for, say, ten 

years and free poplar for tem years? An 

abundance of clear water, competing rail- 

| road freights (one on either side of a river 

80 to 100 feet wide), limestone at hand 

t - | where lime therefore co 
24 pounds off gross weight for tare on jute |. ... . : = — s 

| trifling cost on the site itself; a free site for 

the plant, of course, and 6 per cent. interest 

on the money to be paid before distributing 
profits, one-third of these to be given in 

| addition. 

Coal (that is steam and heat, also the 

| necessary power) forms a large part of the 

| cost of chemical pulp manufacture, I be- 

lieve. Estimating its cost at 40 cents per ton 

(coal); cutting and hauling of poplar, $1.50 

per cord; with free water, lime at a few 
dollars per ton, and common labor at $1 

per day, I am told that chemical pulp can 
be made at 1% to 1% cents per pound. 

The profits ought therefore to be $30 per 

ton or more on each ton of pulp made; and 

the profits of such a plant would therefore 
be exceedingly remunerative. The risk in- 

volved is certainly trifling, as there is a 

steady demand for chemical pulp, large 

| quantities being still imported in spite of 
the protective duty. 

Further details are at your disposal when 

desired. I hope you can bring us into 

communication with parties willing toestab- 

lish such a plant and furnish the necessary 

money for such business, managing it 

themselves, getting from us free site, free 

coal, free material, &c., for ten years (right 
on the property), 6 per cent. interest on 

the money and one-third of the profits, the 
other two-thirds being for coal, material, 

&c., and other advantages and our interest 

in the business. 8: 
—_—_»___—_. 

Self Opening Square Paper Bags. 
To the Editor of The Journal : 

The self opening square paper bag, which 

during the last three years has been manu- 

factured in all sizes to the extent of hun- 

dreds of millions, has become involved in 
an interesting litigation. It is claimed that 

the bag itself was invented in 1878, by Fe- 

lix W. Leinbach, in Bethlehem, Pa., and 

that he, together with others, invented in 

the same year a practical machine for man- 

ufacturing the bag; but Mark L. Deering, 

of Cleveland, Ohio, first applied for a patent 
on such a bag and for a patent on a hand 

process of making it in 1879. A patent was 

granted to Deering on his hand process in 
1880, and was reissued so as to cover t! 

process by one claim and to cover the b: 

by another in 1882. This was about a ye‘ 

after he had assigned his patent to ¢! 

Union Paper Bag Machine Company. 
Waterbury & Co. and the Pultz & Walk!cy 

Company, claiming under Leinbach and ‘iis 

friends, entered in 1884 upon the enterp: 

of building machinery to manufacture 
bags in large quantities by means of ‘ 
Leinbach machine process of 1878. Wh-! 

that enterprise had developed into a b 

ness success, the Union Paper Bag Mach: 

Company set about building machinery “ 

manufacture similar bags and also pr« 

cuted L. Waterbury & Co, and the Pult 

Walkley Company for infringing the D: 
ing patent. That prosecution resulted, 

July last, in a decision that the Deer 
claim on the bag in question was void, an 
disclaimer was filed by the Union Pa‘ 
Bag Machine Company in the Patent O! 

asto thatclaim. But that decision also c 

tained a finding that Deering’s hand pr ‘ 



was infringed by the machine process 

einbach. 

he court, therefore, issued an injunction 

strain L. Waterbury & Co. and the Pultz | 
Valkley Company from making their bags 

that process after September 1. But the 

rties thus enjoined have reconstructed 

r machines so as no longer, as they 

m, to infringe the Deering hand process. 

the meantime the Union Paper Bag 

hine Company has carried the construc- 

fits machines so far as to put one or 

sizes of bags on the market. And the 

y York Paper Bag Machire and Manu- 

iring Company, a corporation owning 

numerous patents under which L. 

terbury & Co, and the Pultz & Walkley 

pany are acting, having lately ascer- 

ed the character of the machines of the 

»n Paper Bag Machine Company, claims 

all of the machines of the Union Paper 

Machine Company infringe in their 

t essential parts machine patents of the 

York Company, and has accordingly 

ight a suitin Philadelphia against the 

n Paper Bag Machine Company, pray- 

for an injunction to compel the latter to 

using its machines. 

From this it would appear that the New 

York concern and its licensees are the par- 

who really introduced the self opening 

iare paper bags to the trade, and it is 

med that only for their long continued 

efforts and heavy expenditures that bag 

ild probably never have been introduced 

tall. Although the Union Paper Bag Ma- 

chine Company purchased the Deering pat- 

ent early in 1881, it is said to have taken no 

steps toward manufacturing the bags in 

question until many years’ afterward, nor 

until after the New York Company had 

shown the commercial practicability of the 

business. 

[The question now is whether the Union 

Paper Bag Machine Company will be able 

by means of its patent on the Deering hand 

process to stop the machines of the New 

York Paper Bag Machine and Manufactur- 

ing Company, or whether the latter will be 

able by means of its machine patent to stop 

the machines of the competing concern. In 

the meantime the New York Company is 
making and selling, through its licensees, 

all sizes of the self opening square bag, 

while the other company, through its 

licensees, is making and selling one or two 

sizes of similar bags. 

The outcome of this important and some- 

what complex litigation will be looked for 
with interest. 

The question arises, however, to what ex- 

tent purchasers and venders of the S. O. S. 

paper bag will be liable or what position 
they will occupy when this litigation is 

ended. Ifthey handle one make will they 

be responsible in damages should the oppos- 

ing manufacturer win the suit, and vice 

versa? 

Possibly some inventor will be level headed 

enough to produce a machine which will 

make S. O. S. bags and not conflict with the 

claims of either party. Who will try it? 

INQUIRER. 

Changes, Removals and New Firms. 

Ed. Bichsel, stationer, 

sold out. 

Charles B. Jones, printer, Cedar Falls, Ia., 

has sold out. 

Denver, Col., has 

W. Haas, bookseller, &c., Temple, Tex., 

has scld out. 

E. S. Richardson will publish a paper at 

Marshallville, Ga. 

W. H. H. Mayers, bookseller, &c., Hold- 

rege, Neb., has sold out. 

W. O. Christian, bookseller and stationer, 

Marlin, Tex., has sold out. 

J. B. Briggs, publisher of the Hera/d, Bing- 
hamton, N. Y., has sold out. 

Edwards & Moore, booksellers and station- 

ers, Cherokee, Ia., have sold out. 

Parsons & Creglow, publishers of the Re- 

ew, Rock Rapids, la., have sold out. 

Osterholm & Stanton, booksellers, &c., 
Lincoln, Neb., have dissolved partnership. 

D. K, Freeman, publisher, Correctionville, 
la. has been succeeded by W. R. Mill & Co. 

Bertha N. Zoller, stationer, &c., Peoria, 

Ill., has been succeeded by Zoller Brothers & 
Cc 

\. J. Allred & Co., printers, Montgomery, 

Als., have been succeeded by Smith, Allred 
« Co, 

VW. CC, & G. C. O’Brien, publishers, 
M Gregor, Tex., have dissolved partner- 

\ Mr. Cornsheller will publish a paper to 

known as the Gazette, at Madisonville, 

\ stock company has been organized to 

Publish the National Review, at Nashville, 
Tenn, 

. N, Rand and A. A. Carpenter have 

ight the Lyons Paper Mill, at Lyons, Ia., 
and have incorporated under the style of the 
Lyons Paper Company. 

M. D, Cain, Jr., W. H. Lawson and Alva 

ee Se 

$10,000, to publish the Alliance Journal, at 

Montgomery, Ala. 

The National Democratic Publishing Com- 

pany has been incorporated in West Vir- 

ginia to publish the National Democrat, at 

Washington, D. C. Edmund Hudson and 

Fred. P. Powers are the editors. 

Handley & Macowsky, newsdealers, &c., 

San Diego, Cal., have sold out. 

The firm of George Metcalf, stationer, &c., 

Douglas, Wy., has been dissolved. 

A stock company-is being organized to 

publish the Budletin, at Goldsboro, N. C. 

F. paper 

Neuf, Que., is advertised to be sold out. 

Hamelin, manufacturer, 

Pueblo, Col., have dissolved partnership. 

B. M. Barrington will publish a newspa- | 

per, to be called the Dai/y States, at Helena, | 

Ark. 

The Southern Gazette Company, Louisville, 

Ky., has discontinued the publication of the 

Southern Trade Gazette. 

L. E. Hodges, Kissimmee, Fla., is about 

to start the publication of a paper to be 

known as the Florida Cracker. 

Rice & Chapple, booksellers and station- 

ers, London, Ont., have sold out the retail 

department of their business. 

S. P. Richards & Sons, dealers in books, 

stationery, &c., Atlanta, Ga., have removed 

to No. 36 Whitehall street in that city. 

envelopes has been formed at Worcester, 

Mass., with Everett M. Low, president ; 

William Byron Emerson, secretary and 

manager, and George D. Barber, treasurer. 

A portion of the Bassett Building, on Foster 

street, has been leased by the new company, 

and possession will be taken at once. 

company will use machines which were in- 

vented and patented by Messrs. Emerson 

and Low, both of whom have for several 

years been connected with the Logan, Swift 

& Brigham Envelope Company. 
—_———»P ee 

Failures, 

A. J. Hawks, sfationer, &c., 

N. Y., has made an assignment. 

Port | 

PAPER TRADE 
7 aa Y 

Journal Company, with a capital stock of | property of the corporation, ‘‘so that with | 

the exception, perhaps, of a few chattels of 

| comparatively little value the entire assets 

| $3,000 being afterward repaid. 

| 

of the corporation passed into petitioner’s 

hands encumbered for far more than peti- 

tioner could possibly realize.” When the 

receiver took hold he states that $3,000 were 

advanced by S. Webber Parker in order to 

pay labor and 
Under an 

order of the court the property was sold to 

| 

other urgent claims, this | 

said Edward Burns, who advanced to the | 

| receiver $10,000 to pay expenses which had 

to be met, including $3,000 to the receiver, 

| the balance of the purchase money being ap- | 

| 340 bs. rags, 320 tons chemical fibre and 117 

who also claims that the $779.71 cash now in | 

| 

| 

| 
| 
| 
! 

Buffalo, | 

plied on the mortgage held by said Burns, 

Jones & Miller, dealers in paper hangings, | the receiver's hands and the disputed ac- 

| counts should be transferred to him. 
a 

In Town. 

E. E. Judd, Stillwater, N. Y.; Mr. Kings- 

land, Holyoke, Mass.; Charles Hanmer, 

Burnside, Conn.; C. D. Browning, Green- 

ville, Conn.; J. Howard Lewis, Swarth- 

more, Pa.; C. C. Benton and H. B. May, 

ee, Mass.; Mr. Trundel, Batavia, IIl.; L. 

I. Hartwell, Lawrence, Mass. 

_ 

| 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 

under this heading will be [Insertions 
| 0 centsaline. Payment invariably in advance. 

THOS: BUTLER & CO., 
| Rags, Paper Stock, Old Metals, Rubber, 

A new corporation for the manufacture of | 249-253 Causeway 6Gr., Boston, Mass. 

CARPENTER & BARTLETT, 
Cotton and Woolen Rags, Paper Stock, 

Old Metais and Rubber, 
No. 190 Frowr Staeet, HARTFORD, Conn. 

JAMES SAVAGE, JR., 
T | Rags, Paper Stock, Rubber, &c., &c., 
he | 530 ro 586 Weer 88ra 8r., New York. 

Market Review. 
Orrice or THe Paper Trave JOVIAL § 

Fripay, September 13, 1889. 

THE MONEY MARKET.—The stock mar- 

ket was dull and irregular. The money 

market was a little more active and rates a 

shade higher, at 3@4 per cent. Some large 

lots loaned at 4 per cent. Time money is 

Wm. S. Long, dealer in paper hangings, | inactive at former rates. Commercial paper 
| was dull, owing to the storm, and quoted as Norristown, Pa., is in the hands of the 

sheriff. 

H. L. Pitts & Co., printers, Richmond, 

Va., have made an assignment. 

Schedules in the assignment of George 

W. Hill, paper and leather board dealer, 

New York, to Hosford B. Nilo, state liabili- 

ties $36,374.95, nominal assets $26,256.46 

and actual assets $9,627.54. 

A meeting of the creditors of D. C. Bowne, 

Pueblo, Col., was held at the rooms of the 

Board of Trade on Tuesday last, George L. 

Pease presiding. 

was received from Mr. Bowne in which he 

stated that his failure was owing to the fact 

that his building was not ready when it 

should have been; that in consequence he 

had to store his stock of goods, and that there 

was a strong local feeling against his enter- 

prise. The committee appointed at the 

former meeting was continued and will com- 

municate further with Mr. Bowne. 

Alexander Balfour, of the Richmond Mill, 

of Philadelphia, on Wednesday last, Sep- 

tember 11, issued execution against M. H. 

a judgment note for $1,390.18. Mr. Eaton’s 

place of business was at once closed by the 

sheriff, who is now in charge and will in all 
likelihood dispose of the place and its con- 

tents at sheriff's sale in the near future. 
Mr. Eaton has for several years been identi- 

fied with the paper interests of the city, and 

recently manufactured envelopes in connec- 

tion with a general jobbing business in pa- 

per. Itis stated that his liabilities, includ- 

misfortune is regretted by many. 

Garrett A. Hobart, receiver of the Ivanhoe 

Paper Company, Paterson, N. J., has filed 

his report with the Court of Chancery, and 

has given notice to the creditors of the com- 

pany that on September 24, at 10 A. M,, he 

will move for a confirmation of the same 

and his discharge. The report shows that 

he received $44,931.69, of which he disbursed 

$44,151.98, leaving a balance of $779.71 in 

his hands, besides two accounts — one 

against S.. Webber Parker for $430.63, and 

the other against Vernon Brothers & Co. for 

$151,10—which, he says, are ‘‘ disputed and 

probably uncollectable.” In his petition for 

his discharge the receiver says that on in- 

vestigation he discovered that the assets, 

both real and personal property, placed in 

his hands, were encumbered by mortgages 

to an amount far more than he could possi- 

were mortgages and other incumbrances on 

the property amounting to $150,000, and that 

one of the mortgages for $55,972.57 was held 

by Edward Burns, cashier and trustee of the 

A sworn communication | 

| and they are wholly of small and unimpor- | 

follows: 
Sixty Four 

Double named— days. mouths. 
PE ia S chin dooce Gee cake 4%@ 5 44@ 5 

Clee ccultaba dite ahtete 5 @6 s @6 
Single named— 

S| ae 5s @6 5 g 6 
PdbRied «bbs ccdbswecessioe cee 6 @7 6 7 

Not so well known............ 7 @io 7 @r0 

The market for sterling is extremely dull. 

Posted rates closed at $4.85@4.85% for 

sixty days’ and $4.89 for demand. Rates 

for actual business were as follows: Sixty 

days’ sight, $4.84%; demand, $4.884%@ 

4.884; cables, $4.89@4.89% ; commercial, 
$4.831%4. Continental bills were quoted as 

follows : Francs, 5.205 and 5.174% ; reichs- 

marks, 94% and 95%; guilders, 40% and 

40%. 
THE PAPER TRADE.—The feeling in the 

paper market has improved, and with a 

somewhat better movement of goods less 

complaint is heard. Of course, there is yet 
considerable room for improvement, but the 

| prospects are brighter than they were a 

month ago. Book publishers are appar- 

ently waking up and are ordering paper in 

|a freer way, while the users of News are 
Eaton, 309 Cherry street, of that city, upon | also showing more life. Writing papers are 

in better movement and for standard grades 

prices are firm. Manillas are unchanged 

and values on all jute papers remain as be- 

fore. Strawboards are still moving freely 

and Straw Wrappings are steady on moder- 

ate demands. 

JUTE BUTTS.—The Jute Butt market 
is very quiet. Few sales are being made, 

: ; | tant lots. We note sale of 1,200 bales at 1.80c., | 
ing Balfour's, amount to about $4,500. Mr. | 

Eaton is well known to.the trade, and his | 
sixty days, and there are other small trans- 

actions on the basis of 1.70c. cash. 

WOOD PULP. —The market for Ground 

Wood is stillin its old condition. Domestic 

| grades are not only in control of the market 

American Exchange National Bank of New | 

York, which amount was also secured by a| tent, the inquiry being mainly for low 

bly realize by a sale of the same; that there | week 375 tons chemical 

itzpatrick have incorporated the A/iance | chattel mortgage on all of the personal grade Cottons. 

here, but there are shipments being made to 

England. Prices here are very irregular. 

We hear of sales of Maine pulp atr %@1c., 

| is rather in favor of buyers. 

JOURNAL. 

30 tons German Blue Cottons now due at 

25 Unbleached Cut 

tings (French) at 5c. There have been some 

I.g5c., and tons New 

sales of Linens, F F’s and others, but prices 

have not yet been revealed 

3,259 bales and 370 

tons, being 1,854 bs. of rags, 81 bs. old pa- 

Imports for 

the week aggregated 

pers, 370 tons chemical fibre and 1,624 bs. 

manillas. Ports of shipment and quantities 

are: Antwerp, 50 tons chemical fibre ; Bris- 

tol, 138 bs. manillas ; Dundee, 162 bs. manil- 

las; Hull, 216 bs. manillas; Liverpool, g1 

bs. rags, 6 bs. old papers ; 868 bs. manil- 

las; London, 75 bs. old papers; Pillau, 

1,423 bs. rags, 123 bs. manillas; Stettin, 

bs. manillas. 

DOMESTIC RAGS,—There is a steady 

movement and values remain as they have 

been. The volume of new business is not | 

large, but old contracts are absorbing sup- | 

plies quite closely. We note sale of 20 tons 

Seconds at Ic. 

BAGGING, &c.—The demand for Gunny | 

Bagging is almost nothing and the market 

is nominally 13/c., although some importers | 

claim they cannot sell at lower than $1 a 

ton above this figure. In Mixed Bagging 

we note sale of 30 tons German on spot at | 

1.65c. Ropes and Threads are quiet. For- | 

eign Manilla Rope is moving at 2%c., and | 

24@2.35c. is talked on Jute Ropes and | 
Threads. Manilla imports for the week ag- 

gregated 1,624 bales, being 138 bs. from | 

Bristol, 162 bs. from Dundee, 216 bs. from 
Hull, 868 bs. from Liverpool, 123 bs. from 

Pillau, and 117 bs. from Stettin. 

OLD PAPERS.—There is a fair average | 

business in progress, and values are steady. 

We quote: No. 1 Hard White Shavings, 

3¥4c.; No. 1 Soft White do., 24%@25¢c.; Old 

Ledgers, 2%c.; Solid Printed Books, 1.60@ 

1.65c.; Mixed Shavings, 14%@1%c.; No, 1 

Manillas, 1.60@1 $c.; Light Book Stock, %@ 

-77%¢.; Folded News, 75@goc.; Commons, 

55@6s5c.; Bogus Manillas, 60@goc.; Straw 

board Clippings, 75c.; Binders’ do., 65¢. 

We note sales 50 tons Books at 1 4c.; 25 tons 

No, 2 Soft Shavings at 2&%c., and 15 tons 

Hard Shavings at 3%c. 

STRAW.—The market is weaker, owing to 

more plentiful supplies. We quote: No. 1 

rye at 65@75c.; short rye at 40@soc.; oat 

at 40c. 

ROSINS.—Rosins are without change on 

moderate demands. We quote in iots from 

the yard: Common to Good Strained, 

$1.27%@1.30; E, $1.47%; F, $1.57%; G, 
$1.62% ; H, $1.72% ; I, $2.10; K, $2.15; M, 

$2.25 ; N, $2.55, and W. G., $2.85. 

CHEMICALS. — The market for paper 

makers’ chemicals is practically the same 

as it was last week. Under date of 28th 

ult., J. P. Brunner & Co. say of the Liver- 

pool market: ‘‘ Last week there was more 

doing all around in chemicals, but the mar- 

ket has gone quiet again, and although 

quotations show little change the tendency 
Soda Ash is 

firmly held, most makers being well sold, 

but there is little fresh business reported. | 
We quote : Caustic Ash, 48 per cent., 15-16@ 

1 1-16d.; high test, 31-32@1 1-32d.; Carb. 

Ash, 48 per cent., 31-32@1 1-16d., and high | 
test, 31-32@1 1-32d. Soda Crystals are 

| quoted at £2 tos.@2 12s. 6d., buta shade | 
under the lower figure might possibly be 

accepted in some quarters for quantity. 

Caustic Soda has gone dull, and transac- 

tions are on a limited scale; 60 per cent. is 

scarce and held for £5 18s. 9d.@6; 70 per 

cent is quiet at £6 17s. 6d.@7, and makers | 

are more eager to sell; 74 per cent. sells at | 

47 78. 64.@7 tYos., and 76 per cent. at £8 

@8 5s. Bleaching Powderis dull, and £7 is 

the nominal quotation, but with an order 

firm in hand this might possibly be shaded 

by 1s. 3d. Chlorate of Potash is quoted at 
4%@sd., buyers holding aloof. Bicarb. 

Soda finds a ready sale at £4 12s. 6d. 
@4 15s. per ton, for 1cwt. kegs, according to 

brand and quantity, with usual allowances 

for larger packages.” In the local market 

Bleach is a shade firmer at some hands. 

| Caustic Soda shows an advancing tendency, 

but there are mills in other quarters selling | 

at prices considerably inside of these figures. 

WOOD FIBRE.—The demand for Chem- 

ical Fibre is not as active as it might be; 

values, however, are fairly steady. The 

Domestic Sulphite is offered in this market 

at 3%c. Foreign grades are quoted as fol- 

lows: Unbleached Pine, soda process, 3@ 

! 

3.30c.; Bleached, same process, 34@4.15¢.; | 

Unbleached, sulphite process, 

Bleached, do., 44% @s%c.; Bleached Straw 

Pulp, 44%@4%c. There were imported this 

fibre, being 55 tons 

from Antwerp and 320 tons from Stettin. 

FOREIGN RAGS AND PAPER STOCK. 

—There is a continued improvement in the 

market for foreign rags, and both Linens 

and Cottons have been selling to some ex- 

Among the sales we note 

34%@3%C.; 

owing to advance in primary market, but 

the demand for goods is still light. Caus- 

tic Soda Ash, 48 per cent., continues in 

very good demand, but there is no busi- 

ness of special importance. Alkali is mov- 

ing briskly and is in small supply. 

During the week there have been sales 
of 500 cks. Bleach at 1.72%@I.75c.; 200 

| tons 48 per.cent, Soda Ash at 1.25@1.37%c.; 

association price for Bleached is still 33¢c. | 250 bbls, Natrona Porous Alum at 2%c.; 250 

bbls. Pearl Alum at 2\%c.; 250 bbls. Ground 

Alum at I.g0c.; 275 bbls. Lump Alum at 

1,80c.; 200 bbls. Keystone Alum at 1.37%c.; 

200 drums Caustic Soda at 2 @z2.30c.; 20 

cs. German Ultramarine at 17¢.; 20 bbls. 

American Ultramarine at 12%c.; 20 cks. 

Bichromate at 11@11%c.; 100 tons Alkali, 

| 58 per cent., at 1.17%@l1.25c.; 15 cks. Brown 

Sugar of Lead at 8c. 

CHINA CLAY.—China Clay has been 

fairly active, with a very moderate supply 

of the superior grades on hand and little or 

none at sea. We hear of only one vessel 

loading for importation on the other side, 

and the prospects seem dubious for full 

| Cigarette Straw 

| Rosins, 

ae 

stocks within the next six or eight weeks 

The ordinary grades of prime and medium 

are available in sufficient quantities for all 

present necessities. Prices are without al- 

teration. 

COAL.—There has been no great change 

in general conditions since last week. Phil- 

adelphia At New 

York there has been no great movement of 

coal, but the feeling is more like that which 

should exist, and everything depends on the 

good faith with which the producing inter- 

ests keep the tonnage in check. 

reports a quiet trade. 

DWIN BUTTERWORTH & co. 
MANCHESTER, ENGLAND, 

PACKERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
Paper Stock, Cotton Waste and Buffalo Sizing, 

Wood Pulp, Moist and Air Dry Palp, 
Soda and Ground Pulp, 

Pp) 88 GUNNY BAGGING, &c. 
OFFICE IN NEW YORK: 

Tract House, 150 Nassau Street, near Tribune Office 
JAMES PIRNIE, Manager. 

CRATTY BROS, & ASHCRAFT, Lawyers, 
189 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO. 

COMMERCIAL AND CORPORATION LAW. 

COLLECTIONS A SPECIALTY. 

REFERENCES. — Western Wrapping Pa Mfg. © 
Ass'n, Cur0aGo : Chic National Bank ry Western 
News Co.; Rand, McNally & Co. New York: 
George Mather’s Sons. boston : Carter, Rice & Co. 

COBURN-TAYLOR MFG. CO., 
Holyoke, Mass. 

IMPROVED RAG CUTTER. . 
An economical Labor Saving Machine, suitable 

for all classes of Paper Mills. 

ee” CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED, 

PRICES CURRENT. 

NEW YORK MARKET. 
Paper Market. 

DEALERS’ SELLING PRICES. 

Ledger and Reser... cccccosccgcccecs $o.18 2. 
Fiat Caps, superfines............. ..... 4 7 
eee CN, MENGE ven 006.6060 0040666 000s 11% 13 
Flat Caps, engine-sized..... .......... 
Dosti, AGIAN. sc cccccccicccccccoee a4 7 

SE aS 19 a 
, super-sized and calendered 6% 7% 

Book, super-sized and tinted... 6% 7% . 
Book,extra machine finish.. ... 5% 7 
Book, machine finish, low grade. 5 oo 
News. NO, 2.......2.-ccccseores 5 5 
News, rag and wood............. 4 5 
NEWS, GIAW. ... 000 ccce-ccescoes oe 5 5 
poems saadér deaanene pas cocsssessecsien 6 10 
anging, superfine, No. r.... .. ...... ee 

Hanging, superfine, No. 2.............. ; 7 
Hanging, machine satin................ 6 
Han . white blank, No. 1.......... ah 6 
H | EL, cuns cave cntndeetebaiy 5 sk 
ARNE THREE, bn visovedn cate ebbiieso 4 —_ 
Hanging, me seecce coos oovecace 3 
Coiored papers, double mediums....... 7% 
Colored papers, glazed medium........ 8 10 
Colored tobacco........ > Tnitde 8 9 
Colored papers, tissues, 20x 30, @ ream 1.10 Se 
Tissues, oiack, 20x 30, @ ream.......... a 
Wee Bie gesee % 1.00 
White tissue, 24 x 36, @ ream. op Wa 1.50 

Fiour-sack, cream... 12 
Manillas, Flour-sack, drab. 1 
Manillas, Rope, unbleached No. 1 1" 
Manillas. Rope, unbleached No. 2 
Manillas. No. 1, light w Reochbocaes 3 
Manillas, No. 1, heavy me wba 7 
ee Re Ore 6 
Baattas, BOMUs....0cccsecs scoeccscves 3 
Wrapping Parchment.................. 20 
tame sents, Oe count, weight and 

+ 24% 36, sizes IN proportion. 80 
Hardware, light colored. No. 1.. ...... i. 3 1° 
Haraware, No. 1, glazed. tarred........ 7 8 
Hardware, No. 1, glazed............... 5 6 
Binders’ Boards, ® ton, No.1... ...... 70.00 99.00 
Binders’ Boards, # ton. No. 2... ...... 49.00 50.00 
Straw Boards, air-dried, No. 1, ® ton..45.00 ae 
Straw Boards, steam-dried, XXX ® ton.35,00 wee 
Straw Boards, steam-dried, XX ®ton..32.50 @ —— 
Straw Boards, steam-dried, X # ton... 30.00 oe 
Straw Boards, air-dried, Penn. ® ton... 35,00 —— 
Straw Boards, air-dried, State, H ton..17.50 49.00 
Straw Wrapping, basis, 15 x 20, 1544 Ibs. 

20 sheets— 
36 40, trom 38 to 42 Ibs. @rm..... 85 — 
30% 40, from 30 to 34 Ibs. @ rm...... 68 —_ 
24 36, from 24 to 26 Ibs. @rm...... 65 — 
22 * 32, from 24 to 26 Ibs. @ rm...... 5° — 
20% 30, a8 Ibs., @ rm.........ccccee 46 — 
20x 30, from 14 to 17 Ibs. ®@ rm...... 34 — 
16« 22, from 12 to 13 Ibs. @ rm...... 33 — 
Sin acutichiascdhneevunstucvcce sik 3a — 
15% 20, 10 Ibs. M rm........eceeeee 23 2 
15x20, from 7 to 8% Ibs. @ rm... .. 17 
BGM BB. cccrcccerccecscesce secre 16 oo 
SOM BB. cccccccsccscpsenccpacsccceces ™% —_ 

| Straw Wrapping, @ ib., b eeevecces anes? 12 13 

ing, -. heavy weight. 1 I. 
Straw Wrapping, P Ib., light weight... ‘8 *% 

issue, per casé of 100 
boxes, 50 books to the box, 200 sheets 

p Me ehs 0 thd cotbeaescccescunce Ce) 
Tea Papers, 16-sheet quires— - On 

raxrB...... ee teeereccccnsevcececes ar 23 
BQBBO.-coccceccccccere veccee coves 28 3° 

Card Middles, ground wood............ % 6 
Card Middles, long fibre wood......... ay 9 
Card Middles, rag and wood........... 6 9 
Wood Fibre, bleached... ............. 3%@ — 
Wood Fibre, unbleached.............. PP) 

Chemicals, Coloring Materials, ac. 
REC Oe Gi 00cksne sacncecssceres? 1.15 1.25 

A Ainc ss one0ceenctahaoveeian 1.75 — 
Py GI iiad ov 0 6 0h660066sae0cscces 1.85 —_ 
Alum, Keystone.............se00+--- ‘ I — 

ot a a — 2% 
DT EEN Vo Saks nddébsnchbnecccoeary 2% ak 

es aac inca hh onciionhs ve 2% 2 
PN GE, oo a cnccchvetcccececne — 9} 

ns oss as neuctchssndiencde — ak 
Bichromate Potash, American......... 1 11h 
Bleaching Powders, spot and to arrive.. 1.75 1.80 
CE CN, oo ccuwacs ostemdan , @ 
Caustic Soda, 70 ¥ UM, « Sonsvevense sick & 
Clay, China, English, @ ton........ ... 
Cy SN, SMM, ce k csccces 
Clay, China, ** Keystone” 
Clay, South Carolina, ®@ ton 
Clay, Terra Alba, French, ® ton ...... 
Clay, Terra Alba, American, No. 1...... 
Corn Starch...... 
COROEIED, BRIOTIOOR, 0 5.0ccrccerccececese 
Extract Logwood........... 
Mineral Pulp 
Orange Mineral 
PE os 5. css veces éuncaesiad 
SE a 
Prussiate Potash, American....... e 
Rosins, common to good strained, ® bbi. 
Rosins, i cctes axe 
Rosins, 
Rosins, 
Rosins, 
Rosins, 

M323 
33 

PPSOELHSOLAE NAHAS LA 

Rosins, } 
Rosins, N, @ bbi............. 
Rosias, W G, ® bbl. 
Sal Soda, English . Sa tekcineeina ace 
Soda Ash, caustic, 48 ® cent covceese 3090 
Soluble Blue....... = Senskice 
Spanish Brown..... nstdbhdaweas 
Sugar Lead, white............... 
Sugar lead, brown ........ 
Sulphate of Alumina..... .. 
Sulphuric Acid, 66 ® cent 
Ultramarine, blue ais 
Venetian Red,...... 
Vitriol, blue... ; sian 
Yeliow Ochre, Rochelle 

ae 

10% 
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Advertisements. 
Twenty-five cents per line of eight words each 

insertion. No charge less than one dollar. 

TE W MILL—RUNNING ON SPECIALTY 
4 finding ready sale, 76 inch mac hine, to be dis- 
posed of ata loss of ne: arly 50 per cent. : and in con- 
nection therewith, or separately, desire capital of 
$50,000 to $100,000 for straw pulp mill, showing hand- 
some profit, to make pulp by new process an 
superior to foreign makes, for writing. enve slope 

and book papers. Address G. H. WHITTEMOR k 
11 Tribune Building. New York. 

\ TANTED—A 6) INCH TURBINE WATER 
wheel; must be in good condition ; second 

hand. RACKET RIVER PULP MILL, 
Norwood, N. Y. 

qQire ATION DESIRED BY A STRICTLY TEM- 
h perate gentleman, thoroughly acquainted with 
rags and manilla, as beating engineer ; best recom- 
mendations, Address H, P. W., care of Paper Trade 
Journal. 

y 7 ANTED—POSITION AS FOREMAN IN MA- 
nilla or fast running a mill; best refer- 

aces. A. W. M., 
Care of Paper Trade Journal. 

V 7ANTED-—A POSITION AS SUPERINTEND- 
ent in mill making book or colored mediums, 

by a man with experience in the manufacture of these 
rades. Address W. H. M., care of Paper Trade 
ournal. , 

Ww ANTED — POSITION ON FOURDRINIER 
or cylinder machine as helper, by a good, 

steady young man; one who can be depended on. 
yy C. HOPE, City Mills, Mass. 

Wenz D—AN EXPERIENCED PAPER 
maker to superintend a two machine manilla 

mill ; one who understands keeping mill in repair ; 
must furnish first-class references. F. R. WALKER, 
16 and 18 Reade street, New York City. 

YOUNG MAN TWENTY- FIVE YEARS OLD 
is seeking employment in the paper stock line ; 

quick penman, accurate at figures and seven years’ 
experience in England, Canada and New York ; ex- 
cellent references. Address ALPHA, care of Paper 
Trade Journal. 

W 7 ANTED — MANUFACTURERS OF MA- 
nilla, express, hardware, bogus and straw 

papers, to send samples and cash prices of their prod- 
ucts. EAGLE PAPERCO., 9 Walker st., New York. 

TANTED—SIX TO TWELVE DRYERS, 36 
to 48 inch face, 36 to 48 diameter, with or 

without frames; also, 2 sets Screen Plates, 12 x 36, 
cut No. 1 and 5. J.& W. REID, Quebec. 

OR SALE—ONE SECOND-HAND COPY oF 
“ Hofmann’s Treatise on Paper Making.” 

sriclass condition. Wirterdies Perticulescedivens 
D. Q., care of Paper Trade Journal. 

OR SALE— $10,000 WILL BUY TWO TON 
manilla mill; well situated; 56 inch machine; 

water power. Address 8. W., care of Paper Trade 

a 

- 

R SALE—THE PATENTS AND PATTERNS 
of the D mani fh steam regulator and valve, for regu- 

la the steam Pr aae dryers. JOHN E. 
GAG Waterford, 

R SALE— ONE SECOND-HAND JORDAN 
ood as new. Address EMERSON 

MANUPA CTURING COMPANY, Lawrence, Mass. 

KR SALE—TWO-THIRDS INTEREST IN A 
binders’ board mill now in successful opera- 
; will sell at a sacrifice on account of sick- 
and take boards in oe Address 
ees ae al Puner Trade Tie 

FOR SALE. 
One Hydraulic Press, 42 x 60 s, £2 x 60 Follower, r 
One 42 inch Wet Machine, Cylinder, 30 x 46, with 

Vats, , &c. Price, $250. 
One set of two) heavy steam Calenders, 16 inch 

h face, heavy gearing and frame, $250. 
One set (two) Press Rolls, 12x 36, with Stands and 

Bo: 
One’ ois inch Liner, with three 28 inch en Degese Wield 

Patent. LYONS PAPER MILL 
cas Ta. 

FOR SALE. 

Two 9 stack iron calenders, 72 inch face each 

stack ; seven 6 inch and two 12 inch rolls; all fitted 
with frames, boxes and running gear. All in good 

order ; lately taken out to make room for chilled 

rolls. For particulars address BOX 1494, 
Boston, Mass, 

TO MANUFACTURERS. 
All paper sold by the yard should be measured and 

marked by 

KINSLEY'S MEASURING MACHINE. 
MANUFACTURED BY E. KINSLEY, Betorr, WIs. 

REFERENCES : 
Black & Clawson Mfg. Co., Hamilton, Ohio. 
The Pusey & Jones fg. Co., Wilmington, 

FOR TRADE. 

have a large tract of land that I will trade for 

paper, paper bags, wood dishes, paper stock—in fact, 

anything pertaining to paper. Persons having any- 
thing to offer give price and particulars. Address 

Cc. B. ROBERTSON, 
Lafayette, Ind. 

KALION CHEMICAL COMPANY, 
Gray’s Ferry Road, west of 31st St., 

PHILADELPHIA, December 5, 1888, 

Mr. WALTER T. BRADLEY, 
987 N. Ninth Street, Philadelphia : 

Dear Sir—I made an exhaustive examination of 

your Lime which came to hand on November 26, 
1888, in Car No. 82,673, and find it to be of most 

excellent quality. 
The Chemical Analysis gave the following results: 

Lime, 4 ‘ , 95.80 per cont. 
Magnesia, . ° ° 45 

Bilica, . ° ° - 2.08 
Iron Alam, . Te .80 “ 

(By diff.) Water, . » 187 a 

100,00 = 

Yours truly, 
H. G. SHAW, F.C. 8., 

Superintendent. 

wr LTER T. BRADLEY is a manufacturer 

of Lime especially adapted for chemical 

purposes and Paper Manufacturers’ use, and 

will be pleased to quote prices either by car 

or barrel to any who may desire to give his 

Lime a trial, 

OFFICE AND YARD: 

987 N. Ninth Street, Philadelphia. 

FOR SALE. 
Fourteen Cast tron Dryers, 34 x 77 inches. 

Eight » " 36 x 76 

One 62 inch Three Btac k ( ‘alende ors. 
“m6 

For particulars address 
THE BLACK & CLAWSON CO., 

Hamilton, Ohio. 

TH E PAPER TRADE J OURN AL. 

WANTED! Tue BLACK & CLAWSON Co, 
MANUFACTURERS TO — MANUFACTURERS OF — 

Sad us Samples of heir Stek PAPER MILL MACHINERY, 
OF PAPER ON HAND, 

Fourdrinier, Harper Improved Fourdrinier and Cylinder Machines. 
WITH BOTTOM TEN DAY CASH PRICES, 

We buy large lots and sell all grades of ry 
C$) 

Paper, Rags and Paper Stock. , | Fan “i 

We trade Stock or Cash for Paper. oi = t-> | it Loaty 

5 1 entect| 
ic m | 2 } \ j i] 1 

~~ f = 4 a | i > ve 
BULKLEY, “WARD & Co. ve ~ a_i }~o= \ wy Oi jee 

14. and 16 So. 7th Street, iL T eh —— = a AS FR AS ———I 
- : = ~* o Ba, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 0 aid chee Uo dhe del oe Ga ee QI 
Pa OW Nw Yo | =e Se : Sino {QBs TiK~G 

*otter Building, ?aARK Row, New YORK. = = a 

7. unde ee nae overs oo —— ~ a oO RD AWN ES INU GI NES. | “JORDAN ‘ENGI N ES REF! LLED. 
tinue the practice o ie Law o -atents 

Trade Marks and Copyrights before the Courts, Screens, Calenders, Rag Cutters, Cylinder Molds, Deckel Straps, Paper Cutters, Screen Plates, Dandy Rolls, Stuff Box Trucks, Iron and Brass Castings 
as well as the Soliciting of Patents before the Patent REVOLVING REELS AND STACK REELS. MANUFACTURERS OF THE KOECEL SLITTER. Office. In addition to their offices in ice 
(established 1853) and Washington, they have offices, 
as above, in New York, in charge of Mr. HUBERT 
HOWSON, a resident partner. 

HOWSON and HOWSON, 

Counsellors-at-Law & Solicitors of Patents. 

One Worthington Duplex Pump, . <5 «10 inc hes. 
One ee 6 ? 
One No. 2 Knowles Pump. 
One No. 3 
One No. 2 S Bari si 2% 
One No. § ms 8 
One No. ; Blake 
One No. 3 Woodward “ ; ‘ 

Also a large assortment of Engines and Boilers, 
from 2 Horse Power to 150 Horse Power. D. B. . . 
CRUICKSHANK, 243 Dyer St., Providence, R. I. We are prepared to furnish, 

STEEL GOODS MADE WITH NATU- 
RAL GAS ARE THE BEST. three to four tons daily of 

| 
STEAM PUMPS. | =—=TO 

on contract or otherwise, from 

Fly Bars, Bed Plates, Paper Trimming, Rag Superior Spruce Wood Pulp, 

are guaranteed superior in Temper, Quality and | 
Finish to any in the market. Write to the 

ANDERSON KNIFE AND BAR WORKS, or Barges at Hull, P. Q. 

Anderson, Indiana, 

=.WALTHER, THE EB. EDDY MFG. CO. ® , 
Architect, Civil and Mechanical Engineer. 

Plans, Estimates and Superintendence for Mills of | 

every description. Holyoke, Mass. | TO PAPER MANUFACTURERS 

and Stop Cutting Knives made by Natural Gas 

f. o. b. Cars at Ottawa, Ont., 

For prices and special information. 

— HULL, CANADA. 

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS 
I beg to call attention to the fact that I — 

ute LEE, MASS. 7 to supply ile with Hemp, Sisal ond 
wines of every description, and as t 

E. P. TANNER, Proprietor. | to send me camples of ouch Saab 4a: thar endion, 
Paper Mill Mochinery Engi ines, Machines, c slenders, | with lowest prices. 

imming Presses tters, eys, ting, 
Gearing, Screen tes, Cylinder Molds, | JOHN CROTTY, 428 Broome St., New York. 

Engine Roll Bars, Bed s non SRO ENAES ERUTINGS. GEEEMETO AT, PULP. 

JUTE AND LINEN A FIRST-CLASS ARTICLE. 

Clean, strong and good colors, in Un- 

Paper Stock. bleached and Bleached. 
We make Pulp to suit Paper for which it 

is required. 

‘powaan. Scotland, 

Samples and prices furnished. 

gt homengt _ FOR SALE = Clean Jute Threads, Clean Jute | 
Ropes, Gunny Bagging, 

| Woe. ANGUS & CO., 
MONTREAL, CANADA. 

| aera 

| One 65 inch Fourdrinier Machine. Now 
Manilla Ropes, Bleached Linen running at Holyoke. To be taken 

Cuttings and Bleached Linen out immediately. A first-class ma- 
Threads. chine at a great bargain. 

snares One 84 inch Double Cylinder Machine. 
Colored Wastes, Engine Cleaning Wastes, Now running on straw wrapping. 

Felting Wastes and Carded Jute Tows. =| Ono almost new Star Duster, 8 in. by 10 in. 

One 2 Ton Holyoke Machine Co.’s Elevator. 
Offices: One Five Spindle Railroad Duster. 

CALCUTTA BUILDINGS. Two large Rotary Bleachers. 

Works: | Also large lot of Miscellaneous Machinery 
COMMERCIAL COURT. | bought and sold. Send for circular and 

| price list. 
Warehouses; 

EXCHANGE STREET, | F. H. DAVIS & CO., 
en Scotland. 101 Milk Street, Boston. 

“‘| FOR SALE. 
Tis KENYONS (N Three Otis Steel Tubular Boilers, with Brightman 

Self Stoker, 14 ft. x54 inches; shell, 52 inches ; 
8% inch tubes. 

Derky Street DZills, Three Boilers, 24 ft. long, 46 inch shell, with two 18 
| inch flues, with boiler fronts, grate bars, &c., all 

B U RY ’ complete, 

|Kancashire, - - EMGLAMD,| | "Scie tronte, erate bars, Ac. all completes 
MANUFAOTURERS OF One Rag Engine, iron tub, 40 x 44 inch roll. 

One 30 inch Victor Water Wheel—almost new. 
One La Tourrette Rag Cutter. 

Two Devil Dusters. 
aoceteih Iron Dryers, 36 inch diameter, 77 inch face. 

| “a= Two Wooden Press Rolls, 18 x 80 inches. 
Two Straw Digesters, 7 x 28 ft. 

PAPER MAKERS, One Rotary Boiler, 5 « 22 ft. 
Two La Tourrette Power Paper Cutters, with 42 inch 

| Couch Roll Covers, Wet and Dry Felts; | nite. 
Al 

| wa ae |_| delivered at once, and will be sold cheap. 
MAKERS OF THE NEW PATENT | cuubatiangntemtimeinbamananees 

COTTON DRYING FELT. eee 
| THE GEO. H. FRIEND PAPER CO., 

One Rag Engine, 34 x 34 inch roll, wooden tub. 

Two Iron Press Rolls, 15 x 80 inch face. 

1 the above are in good condition and can be 

| Agent in the United States: 

2S Ss. G. TRAIN, BOSTON. ; West Carroliton, 

——-——-~<eg | Monrcomery Co., OHIO. 

FOR PARTICULARS, ADDRESS 

CLAWSON CO., Hamilton, Ohio. 

THE MOORE & WHITE GO,,"ivsoetewiex.” 
Builders of Paper Mill Machinery of Every Description. 

Friction Clutch Pulleys and Cut-off Couplings, Cylinders, Fourdrinier and Harper Ime 

proved Paper Machines; White’s Patent Stop Cutters; Cone Pulley Cutters. 

ALL MACHINERY of the HEAVIEST and LATEST IMPROVED PATTERNS, 

CHENEY-BIGELOW WIRE WORKS, sexier, mass, 
Patented July 31st, 1883. 

ee ee ee ee ee eee LL sD. eee. eee 
(aia me Nie ee reer ree 

MTs Tt ib) ba hie I Ta Pi av 
it ft ct tt bet i xT TT Oe Ba 

i) i) ON Le ANE Oe 
— a Pe bi aT La Raz) 

a —_— _— a) 

— MANUFACTURERS OF THE NEW— 

PAT. ENTIRELY HOLLOW TRUSS DANDY. 
LIGHTEST AND MOST RIGID DANDY EVER PUT ON THE MARKET. 

PATENT SEAM WOVE DANDY COVERS. 

ARTISTIC WATERMARK WORK A SPECIALTY. 

Fourdrinier and Cylinder Wires, Cylinder Molds, Felt and Wire Guides, Suction Box 
Plates, Slitters, Lock Valves. 

WHEN IN WANT OF 

PERFECTION BRONZE, 1 mors 
CASTINGS or COMPOSITION CASTINGS of anv kind, 

Also Genuine Babbitt and all Grades of Anti-Friction Metais, 

— WRITE TO— 

EASTWOOD WIRE MFG. CO., 
Belleville, Essex County, New Jersey. 

STANIAR & LAFFEY, 
—— MANUFACTURERS OF — 

Fourdrinier Wires and Dandy Rolls, 
CYLINDER MOLDS, 

BRASS, COPPER AND IRON WIRE CLOTH, 

Brass, Copper and German Silver VVire, 
BRASS WIRE CLOTH for Covering Cylinders and Washers, 

Nos. 11-19 PASSAIC AVENUE, EAST NEWARK, N. J. 

H t WR M A N N ISAAC, Sole Agent for the United States 

L. LACROIX FILS, Angouleme and Mazeres, France, Manufacturers of 
Cigarette, Copying Book and Celluloid Paper. 

WILLIAM WARNE & CO., 29 Gresham Street, London; Mills: 
Tottenham, Mfddlesex, Manufacturers of ‘Prince of Wales,” “Sultan” “ Premier,” Patent Min- 
eralized Corrugated, “Omnium Gatherum,” “ Horsey,” “ Motto,” “Name” and “ Gordon” Tobacco 
Pouches ; Volute Seamless Hose Pipes ; Consolidated Emery Wheels; Mineralized Corrugated Bands ; 
Mineralized India Rubber Sheets, Valves, Washers, Tubes, Railway Butters, Steam Packing, &c.; 
Patent Junction India Rubber for Mechanica! Purposes, &c., &c.; Rubber Garments. 

GUST. & HEINR. BENEKE, Loebau i. Sachsen, Manufacturers of Colored 
Glazed Paper. 

OFFICE ;: STEWART BUILDING, 280 Broadway, NEW YORK. P. 0. Box 2443. 
WAREHOUSE ;: Washington and Vestry Streets, NEW YORK, 

DISTRIBUTING STORE : 69 Canal Street, NEW ORLEANS. 

DEGRAUW, AYMAR & Co. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

MANILASISAL ROPE 
TEaH PAPER TRADH, 

Nos. 34 and 35 South Street, New York City. 
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THE VICTOR TURBINE. 
UPRIGHT or HOF IZOnNnNTrAL.. 

JUDSON & WILLIAMS 
Holyoke. Mass., 8 H Ml Mi | Hi MANUFACTURERS OF — 

Screen == a | In use in a large number of best Paper and Pulp Mills in this and other Countries, 
c == ee Possesses more than Double the Capacity of other wm _ — IN } aman oe Ouye. oF 

Py a Water Wheels of same diameter, and has 15 —- i808 oir —s ae 

ates. — = | | produced the Best Results on Record, 17% ae. 17.96 86.35 = 

=> OS as shown in the following tests 20 inch. 18.21 49.00 8582 

—=—— —— at Holyoke Testing Flume: = mee. iy on = 

ote =e | WITH PROPORTIONATELY HIGH EFFICIENCY AT PART GATE. 
a~=..0 “Saas O | Il | Such results, together with its nicely working gate, and simple, strong and durable construction, should 

avorably commend it to the attention of all discriminating purchasers. 
THESE WHEELS ARE OF VERY SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP AND FINISH. 

se wisy nya mance” HORIZONTAL SHAFT °° wire crans. 
HE above en i i i . i J . graving represents a pair of 12 inch VICTOR TURBINES arranged on a horizontal STATE YOUR REQUIREMEN AND SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO THE 

T shaft, with Cast Iron Flume, Draft Tubes, End Bearings for Shaft, and Driving Pulleys complete, all x ies 
| mounted upon a substantial cast iron bed plate. The entire arrangement is very complete and strictly DAYTON, OHIO, 
first-class in every particular. We are now prepared to furnish Victor Turbines either single or in pairs 

on horizontal shafts and where the situation admits of their use we recommend them, s S 5 Oo as Ae 

REPAIRING NATHAN BARNERT. ROBERT A. HALEY. WM. C. MARTIN. | 

“women | ANNANDALE fii] "OMESON & CAMEBELL 
fiw 

1030 Germantown Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa, ssc. |OCVEEN Plate Co., 

Manufacturers and Repairers of 

: See «=|: MILLWRIGHT WCRK A SPECIALTY, 

W. H. RUSSELL’S SAND WASHER, 

Chicago Steam Boiler and Machine Works, PATERSON, WN. J. 

SCREEN PLATES. :T WORK A 

An improvement in Washing Engines. 

MACHINISTS AND MILLWRIGHTS. 

113—119 Michigan St., Chicago, I11. 

Our New Plates are made of the Improved Cylinder and Fourdrinier Machines. 
VERY BEST METAL, 

Manufacturers of Beating and Washing En 

and for price and durability cannot be 
surpassed. 

lbbtt 
| | | | i th | | i 

° 

AAA Alt 
MPP 

| | 

ltt Hh Liadylylylitt WN 
© © ® 

gines, ~~" Rag Dusters, and Paper 

OLD PLATES RE-CLOSED. | be 

CRESSMAN’S IMPROVED RAG ENGINE 
ROTARY BLEACHERS A SPECIALTY. With Geared Lighter, for raising both 

SEND FOR PRICES. ends of the Roll Shaft alike. 

All kinds of Boilers and Machinery. y410M WOIT Qooug puv syuvy, ‘s*x0yse,) 

HE roll in this Engine has angular knives 

or fly bars, whereby the stock is more 

effectively and rapidly acted upon, making 

Le Aepalt a 

“PATERSON, NJ. . 
more regular and even stuff. This improve- 

ment is in use in a number of leading mills, 

GEO, 8. BARTON, Treas. CHAS, 8. BARTON, Pres. LEWIS C. STONE, Manager, 

LE aLE 

et — (Ri, Banton & Fates Macue AND Tnow 6. GEO. W. CRESSMAN, Lafayette H 
Eee a - — (At Old Stand of Rice, Barton & Co.,) 

For further information, address 

A A. TRAIN. | WORCESTER, MASB.,., 

. S ee ee : ‘ icetbdadai or , ae 

nig r 1 % R Screen Plates PAPER MACHINERY 
AN R EXHAUSTE ; OF BRASS OR OAST METAL, Iron and Brass duituen, Mane ion wad: Tilbie tatentnn Rolls, Rag Engines, 

For Drying and Ventilating, Removing Ea” At Prices that Cannot be Surpassed- Rag Cutters, Steam Pressure Regulators, &c. 
Steam, Dust, &c. 21 MAIN 8T. FITCHBURG, MASS. HYDRAULIC PRESSES, FROM 5 TO 14 INCH PISTON. 

Specially adapted for use in Paper Mills. 

ANDREWS & JOHNSON, e+) ee PAPER MACHINERY. 

eer FOURDRINIER 
THE MORRISON & HERRON 

CYLINDER 

THE MORRISON & HERRON PATENT MACHINES. 
WOOD TUB 

BEATING 
ENGINES, 

WET 
MACHINES, 

BY PAPER MANUFACTURERS ~ aaa 
om, ™ “SS . ahem 

The Best in the World! see 
"eae Te BELOIT IRON WORKS, Beloit, Wis., U. S. A. 

IMPROVED 

APER TESTING 

maoummes.” Lact Metal Screen Plates) q 
Ny 

—_— - 

‘ 
~ 

HAVE STOOD THE TEST OF YEARS AND ARE ACKNOWLEDGED 

ESTABLISHED 1858. 

ae HARDY & PINDER, BOSTON BELTING CO, 
sees TCHBURG, MASS., U. S. A. New Yorlx. Established 1828. ston. 

Strength, Thickness and Weight ra = ie ee Se SS, 2 ow York. Established 1828. Boston 

SAMUEL SNELL, A NEW PRINCIPLE APPLIED IN 
TESTING PAPER. 

ExXolyoke, Mase., 

MANUFACTURER OF 

: i) FILTERING STONES, 

—— 

256 to 260 Devonshire St., Bostoa, 

100 Chambers St., New York, 

Used in the GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 
and the ashmgton. DEPARTMENTS at W: 109 Madison St., Chicago. 

Evtes, com ate, » ° : . & 50.00 
© Stre tor, e > 75. Gi . \ 

Thickness See et: 75.00 Under the Kuany and SNELL Patents. 2 & 4 California St., San Franciace 
Paper Scale, . “ ‘ ; an he 20.00 SIPETS Sei retest aT + th 

seicieneontnnren SS = ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS, 
gb. MoRRHRiIson, (Stee He. 1.) i a . 

YOKE PA ee ° . + Holyoke, Mass. 
= 

805 D Street, Washington, D.C. Paksons PAPER CO. : - + Holyoke, Mass = ti a aes 

CAUTION AD) KIMBERLY CLARK CO, > | soa we | Rubber Belting, Hose, Packings. Rubber Rolle—Press, Sizing, Couch. 
. ALEX, HUNTER CO.” . |. Appleton, Wis, DECKLE STRAPS. FIRE HOSE—RUBBER, COTTON, LINEN 

i i ; TTEN PA a : 
S c 

ais Paper agp Nebie bo poosecaticn vio mal ge! MORRISON, BARE & BARS, " Tyrone, Pa. (Size Ne. 2. ) SEND FOR CIRCUL AR 

within its edges, as my Patents cover that method. ve ’ Sole Manufacturers, “IMPERIAL” Sewed KRubber Belting 



Fires. 

The News, New Britain, Conn., has been 

burned out. 

Wm. E. Best & Co., booksellers and sta- 

tioners, Tacoma, Wash., have been burned 

out. 

E. E. Hull, publisher, Fort Worth, Tex., 

has been burned out. Loss, $4,500; insured 

for $1, 700 

Johnson, Roberts & Co., dealers in paper 

hangings, &c., Tacoma, Wash., have been 

burned out. 

Fire started on the afternoon of September 

9 in the paper stock warehouse of P. J. 

McArdle, corner of Arch and Church streets, 

Albany, N. Y. The building 

story brick structure and was filled with junk. 

The flames spread with great rapidity, 

soon a seething 

was a four 

and 

the entire structure was 

mass of flames, upon which the volumes of 

An 

mense crowd of people was attracted to the 

spot by the dense volumes of smoke. Two 

women whose names are unknown are 

known to have perished in the flames. It is 

believed that there are other bodies in the 

ruins, but only a search will reveal the facts. 

A cry of horror went up as a woman was 

seen in a fourth story window surrounded by 

the flames. She looked below for a moment 

and then jumped tothe pavement. Her ribs 

were fractured and she sustained serious in- 

ternal injuries. Her name is Ellen Frank. 

Daniel Gannon, a boy, was the next to ap- 

pear in the window ; he jumped, receiving a 

fracture of the ribs. Richard Gamble jumped 

down the elevator shaft and was fatally in- 

jured. A Mrs. Powers jumped from a fourth 

story window and fell upon a pile of iron. 

She was horribly bruised and was expected 

to die. The latter two were taken to the 

hospital. The fire originated in the second 

story, over the boiler, but from what cause 

is unknown. The spread of the flames was 

so quick and the heat so great that it was re- 

ported that a number of operatives did not 

have time to escape. The most alarming re- 

ports were circulated, and at one time it was 

reported that a dozen persons had met death 

in the building. 

water seemed to have no effect. im- 

e- 

Mortgages, Ete. 

{In the appended list R. signifies a renewa! ofa 

pre-existing mortgage, B.S., bill of sale; and Real, 
a@ mortgage on real estate.]} 

EASTERN STATES. 
Mortgagor. Amount, 
Bridgeport Paper Company, Bridgeport, Conn. 

(Real and personal)............ ............ $208 ,236 
D. P. Buker, Providence, R.I............. — 

MIDDLE STATES. 

Rogers Paper Company, Binghamton, N.Y... 4,5cz 

WESTERN STATES. 

D. M. Fraser, Elsinore, Cal................... 5Ro 
Chas. H. S. Whipple, Leadville, Col........... 300 
Paul R. Goddard (Goddard & Ireland), Pierre, 

RS i CS Le ons acbnbes dubeves -ces 500 

Benjamin L. Weaver, Chicago, Ill .. ......... 510 

S. H. Dodge, Beloit, Kan. (Real)............ 1,000 

L. W. Vaepel, Saginaw, Mich. (B. S.)......... — 

J. M. Wright, Huntsville, Mo.... uae = 144 
McBride & Ryan, Omaha, Neb.... 750 

CANADA. 

M. Putnam, Winnipeg, Man......... 7,980 

LIENS RELEASED. 

H, C. Stilwell Bartiing, (Phillips & Stilwell)... 3,000 

—- —_~ee  — 

Stationers’ Board of Trade. 

At a regular meeting of the trustees of 

the Stationers’ Board of Trade, William I. 

Martin, as chairman of the committee hav- 

ing in charge the raising of money for the 

sufferers by the Pennsylvania floods, pre- 

sented a report, showing that the committee 

had collected $6,033.30, which had been 

transmitted to and acknowledged by Gov. | 

ernor Beaver. 

On motion of Alexander Agar, the presi- | 

dent was empowered to appoint a committee 

of five to communicate with the Secretary of | 

State and tender to him their hearty co-op- 

eration in his efforts to show the delegates | 

from South America to the coming congress 

the large and growing industries represented 

by the members of the board. 

The report of R. G. Evans, delegate of | 

the board to the convention of commercial | 

THE 

bodies held at Minneapolis, September 3, 

was received. Mr. Evans reported that the 

bill to establish a uniform system of bank- 

ruptcy throughout the United States, as 

prepared by Jay L. Torrey, of St. Louis, was 

adopted with some slight alterations, which 

alterations Mr. Evans will forward to the 

board as soon as printed. 

President G. L. Pease appointed as the 

committee to aid in receiving the delegates 

from South America to ghe Congress of the 

Three Americas, Samuel I. Knight, William 

I. Martin, Oscar S. Greenleaf, Walter G. 

Berlin and Charles E. Runk. 
— + 

Obituary. 

SAMUEL H. MOLLESON 

The members of the paper and stationery 

trades were shocked on Thursday by the an- 

Mol- 

leson, of Molleson Brothers, paper dealers, 18 

nouncement of the death of Samnel H. 

Beekman street, New York. For some time 

past Mr. Molleson has been in ill health, being 

a sufferer from Bright's disease. On Saturday 

H. MOLLEson. 

last he attended the baseball game at Wash- 

ington Park, Brooklyn, and, being unable 

to obtain a seat, was obliged to stand on the 

grass. He took cold, was unable to go to 

business on Monday, and on*Monday night 

the attack developed into a severe case of 

pneumonia, which terminated fatally at 
6:30 o’clock on Thursday morning. 

Samuel H. Molleson was born in New 

Brunswick, N. J., on January 13, 1843, and 

when sixteen years of age started in the 

paper business as a boy in the office of Cyrus 

W. Field & Co., 11 Cliff street, then a promi- 

nent house in the trade. He remained with 

this house until its failure in 1861. He then 

connected himself with Hand & El!sworth, 

with whom he remained for seven years. 

He then started in business for himself, the 
firm being Molleson & Allen. The junior 

partner went out of the firm in about three 
years, his place being taken by Theodore 

Molleson, and the firm style was changed to 

Molleson Brothers, which it has since con- 

tinued. 

Mr. Molleson was a man of genial disposi_ 
tion and sterling integrity, and paid close 

and strict attention to his business. His 

loss will be felt by a very large circle of 

friends, by whom he was highly esteemed. 

He was a trustee of the Stationers’ Board of 

Trade, and was serving his second term as 

an officer of that body. 

SAMUEL 

CHARLES W. RICH. 

Charles W. Rich, of St. Albans, Vt., died 

at his home in Swanton on Tuesday, August 

27, at the age of seventy-two years Mr. 

Rich had been for many years acquainted 

with the paper trade, having been one of 

the earliest lime manufacturers in the State. 

He was also owner of a straw paper mill at 

Ausable Chasm, N. Y. 

Samuel Graves, editor of the Lebanon 

(Ky.) Standard and Times, died, on Septem- 

ber 9, of blood poisoning, at his home at 

Lebanon. He was thirty-seven years old 

and was one of the best known and ablest 

members of the State press. He leaves a 

wife and one child. 

who died at his 

home on September 9, was one of the first 

to engage in the advertising agency busi- 

ness in this city. He was born at Sudbury, 

Mass., in 1825, and began his business life 

Isaac Warren Parmenter, 

APE 

| ers. 

| 

i 

{ 

IR TRA DE 

in a book store in Boston. Hecame to New 

York thirty years ago, and after engaging 

in the book business he established an ad- 

vertising agency, which he had conducted 

since. For the last year he had been living 

at leisure at his home in Summit, N. J. He 

was sixty-four years old and leaves a widow. 

D. S. Walton & Co. have received a tele- 

gram announcing the death of Mrs. George 

A. Robertson, 

a 

the mother of the four sons who now com- 

which took place at Hinsdale, 

on Thursday last. The deceased was 

pose the firms of George A. Robertson & Co. 

and Robertson Brothers, of Ashuelot. These 

gentlemen are well known in the paper trade 

and their bereavement will create a good 

deal of sympathy from their many friends. 

Mrs. Robertson was widely respected for her 

strong and her common sense qualities, 

womanly virtues, Christian character and 

cheerful and generous disposition were 

It will be remembered that 

George A. Robertson, the husband of the de- 

ceased, was killed some years ago by the 

falling of a derrick during the erection of 

Roberson Brothers’ mill at Ashuelot. 
- +e 

General Notes. 

known to all. 

The Fox River Paper Company, Appleton, 

Wis., is making a supercalendered 

paper of good quality and finish. 

Jenkins Brothers, to5 Milk street, Boston, 

are general agents for the ‘‘ Metropolitan” 

automatic injector for feeding water to boil- 

An illustrated descriptive price list of 

this injector has been issued which can be 

had by addressing the agents. 

A paper on some difficulties encountered | 

in the operation of pumps as met by the 

" pump, written by Josiah 

Dow, has been reprinted in pamphlet form in 

the Journal of the Franklin Institute. 

** Positive Piston 

It is an 

interesting review of the subject on which it | 

treats. 

The fifteenth edition of Lockwood's Direc- 

tory of the Paper and Stationery Trades is a 

handbook for all buyers in the lines of trade 

to which it relates. It is ready for delivery 

to parties wanting it. A purchaser says: 

** We consider it best value for the money 

we've had this year.” 

Chas. T. Bainbridge’s Sons, 21 Beekman 

street, New York, have taken the agency 

for the United States and Canada of L’Union 

des Papeteries for ‘‘ vegetable parchments,” 

which are coming largely into use for print- 
ing and painting, and in the lighter weights 

for packing lard, butter, preserves of all 

kinds and meats. 

At the request of the Government, Wilkin- 

ae: (7-4) mM NA i. 

HOYT’S PATENT BEATING ENGINE. 

| FOR PARTICULARS 

book | 

For Mining and Concentrating Works, Coal, Stone and Ore 

son Brothers & Co., who are to make the | 

paper for the postal cards, have madea large 

variety of samples of various tints. These 

show excellent strength, finish and color, 

and are farsuperior to the cards now in use. 

The tints produced are very delicate and 

have been much admired by those who have 

seen them. 

The entire production of the M*& W. H. 

Nixon Paper Company’s mills, of Philadel- 

phia, as far as supercalendered and machine 

finished book papers are concerned for the 

Philadelphia market, is handled by the Nes- 

cochague Manufacturing Company and A. G. 

Elliott & Co. of that city. Up to the present 

time the trade have been supplied by either 

of these firms. 

tered into between the Nixons and the two 

firms they will hereafter have one fixed 

price to the trade, the advantage being that 

the price agreed upon is that at which the 

paper is billed to them direct by the Nixon 

Company, the compensation for their hand- 

ling and disposing of the paper being a con- 

cession or rebate upon the gross quantity 

placed each month by them. By this means 

the dealer or jobber ordering from the sales 

agents can afford to supply his customers at 

the same rate as though buying from the 

mill direct. Mr. Nixon has named as the 

mill price, in this connection, 6 and 6% cents 
for two grades of supercalendered book 

paper. The output of these mills, handled 
exclusively by the two firms referred to, 

runs up into the hundreds of tons of super 

calendered and machine finished book pa- 

pers alone. 

CYLINDER 

WASHERS. 
FOR EFFICIENCY AND 

DURABILITY UNEXCELLED. 

All Iron and Copper except the Sash. 

THE BEST TURNING RAG ENGINE BUILT.” 
Double Lighters, Relief Lever, Adjustable Breast and Fall, Iron Kolls. 

GENERAL PAPER MAOHINERY, 

Tubs either [ron 
or Wood. 

By an arrangement just en- | 

ADDRESS JOHN HOYT, Manchester, N. H. 

‘op ‘HOWUTHUeA ‘suOTTENg 

Cl ‘ANA “TTA Imo puw [IQ “weTooM ‘xedug 0g 
Screens, Gas and Water Works, Clay and Sand Screens, &c. 

Perforators of All Metals. 

APER MILL WORK A SPECIALTY. poemeanta® Iron, Copper and Brass for vs and 
Py mao’ Bottoms, Washers, Pulp feck Aetioes, both Rotary and 

Higiten Catchers, Snetion Box Covers, Shower ean icon &c., &c, Screens ont Filter Plates. 
Fond Teepe Ee Tin and aa of all sizes, Iron, pper, Brass and Zinc punched to any size and 
thickness required. (37 CopRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. "SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

THE HARRINGTON & KING PERFORATING CoO. 

MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS: 224 and 226 North Union St., CHICAGO, ILL, 

EASTERN OFFICE: 100 Beekman St., NEW YORL. 

WOOD PULP, STRAW PULP, 

ROTARY: BLEACHING « BOILERS, 
HOSE WHO HAVE UNSAFE ROTARY BOILERS IN USE CAN EXCHANGE THEM FOR THE 
Loring Patent Rotary, and can be furnished with abundant evidence that the Loring Boiler is abso- 
lutely safe, and the only safe Rotary Bleaching Boiler in use. Fur the production of chemically pre- 

pared wood pulp it has been found extremely difficult to make a boiler that would remain absolutely tight 
for any considerable length of time. I have accomplished this result by adopting modes of construction 
far in advance of the best methods for producing first-class boiler work, in combination with substances 
and methods entirely independent of boiler work, and only known to myself. I invite special inquiries 
in regard to my patent WOOD PULP BOILERS, patent STRAW PULP BOILERS, and Rotary 

Bleaching Boilers; also to my patent process for extracting water from wood and straw pulp, and to my 
improved Fibre or Drainer Tanks, and Fibre Valves. The common steam boilers built by the undersigned 
have proved more durable and safer than those of any other manufacturer in the United States. Steam 
boilers now in good condition that have been in constant use twenty-eight years can still be seen in use in 

Boston, Not one of the many thousand boilers, varying in weight from one-half to forty tons, has ever 
exploded or given out, to cause injury to a single person or to one dollar’s worth of property, during the 

twenty-eight years. 

HARRISON LORING, Boston, Mass. 

NO'T1CE.—I have been informed that irresponsible boiler makers have offered to build Rotary 
Boilers with whole wrought iron heads and a hollow journal, which would be an infringement of my 

patent. Such boilers will be made by the undersigned at low prices—having special tools for the work— 
and no extra charge made for the patent right, which would have to be paid by the user if made by an 

HARRISON LORING. 
| unauthorized person, 

SANDY HILL IRON AND BRASS WORKS, 
Sandy Hill, Washington County, N. Y., 

— MANUFACTURERS OF — 

PAPER MILL MACHINERY =< >% 
— —— _Rolls, Gun Metal Rolls, 

Wood Pulp Machinery of all kinds, Water Wheels and general Mill work. Rolls Reground by patent 
process. 

HARPER’S IMPROVED FOURDRINIER MACHINES. 

Established 1861. 
mamoved te tevasunn 4008. For PAPER AND PULP MILLS, 

Tanneries, Contractors, 

BALD WINSVILLE Dry Docks, Etc., Ete. 

CENTRIFUGAL 

PUMP WORKS. 

VERTICAL, HORIZONTAL 

AND SUCTION 

IRRIGATING PLAWYS A SPECIALTY. 

ALSO SAND PUMPING PLANTS. 

\IRVIN VAN WIE, Proprietor, Syracuse. N. Y. 
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J. H. HORNE & SONS CO, OR 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

PATENT JORDAN PLUG. 

patented May 25, 75, | JORDAN AND PAPER PULP 
and Jan. 5, 1885. 

ENGINES, 

Roll Bars, Bed Plates, Rag Knives. ° 

JORDAN ENGINES REFILLED.» This Plug is an improvement over all kinds 
in the country. It can be Refilled with New Bars thay 

at the mill where it is used, when worn out, by any ordinary mechanic, in a short JORDAN BAR AND 
time, and thereby save freight and expense of sending it away to be refilled. All of FILLING 
our Jordans contain this style Plug. 

ecnstantly on hand, 

* “HORNE” PATENT BEATING ENGINE. 
NO LODGING. IT I8 THE ONLY 

NO CLOGGING. EVER PUT ON 

NO STIRRING. M IX] NG ENGIN Fm war TSE MARKET. 

RO STRINGS. HAS NO RIVAL ON WOOD PULP PAPERS. 
NO RAKING. —_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—<—$—<—$_—_—_—_—_—___—_— 

Se a TAKES LESS FLOOR SPACE AND BEATS STUFF IN LESS TIME 

EMPTIES ITSELF. \ THAN ANY OTHER ENGINE. 
IN USE aT 

CHEMICAL Faye Co., Holyo! Russeit Paper Co., Lawrence, Mass. 
York HAvEN Parr Co., a en, Pa. PoLAND Paper Co., Mechanics Falls, Me. 
Hupson RIvER PULP AND Paper Co., Palmer’s Falls, N. Y. Ineuam & Co., Chillicothe, Ohio. 
P. H. ss Spring Grove, Pa. IvaANHOE Paper Co., Paterson, N. J. 

THE J. H. HORNE & SONS CO., LAWRENCE, MASS., 
Manufacturers of Paper Mill Machinery. 

NEW ENGLAND WOOD PULP GRINDER. 
HIS MACHINE IS PRODUCING THE MOST WONDERFUL RESULTS EVER KNOWN IN THE HISTORY 

of Wood Grinding. Mills, with only moderate power, using this Machine, are turning out enormous quantities of 
Pulp, and making more money at present prices than they ever made under the old systems. The NEW ENGLAND 

is manufactured in two sizes: one size has stone 25 inches wide, and the other size is made to set in the place of the 

old Voelter Machine. Parties desiring to do so can use their old shafts, flanges, pulleys, &c. 

We guarantee that the NEW ENGLAND GRINDER will produce more Pulp of a superior grade than any 

machine now on the market, when operated according to our New England system. 

— MANUFACTURED ONLY BY— 

THE SCOTT & ROBERTS CoO, Bennington, Yermont. 

FOSTER & BROWN."=FILERS HYDRAULIC PULP MACHINE. 
The Newest and Best Grinder Bast Grinder on the Market. 

Improved Paper-Coating Machines; Hanging Machines, and Power Reels for Coated 
Paper; the Merrill-Foster Noiseless Pulp Sereens; Paper Slitting and Trimming 

Machines; Hardened and Ground Slitters; Automatic Elevators. 

CAPACITY: 2,500 Lbs. to 4,000 Lbs. PULP, DRY WEIGHT, 

IN 24 HOURS, WITH 100 HORSE POWER. 

BUILT UNDER OUR OWN SUPERVISION. 

FRICTION “curcer courtinas 
Among the Paper Mills caving toll eciens these Pulleys are : 

Kokomo St. awboard Co., Kokomo, Ind. Van Nortwick Paper Co., Batavia, Il. 
plezerts Paper Co., Terra eee Ind. Patten Paper Co., Appleton, Wis 

A™ pockets operated and controlled by one Hydraulic Cylinder. Two 

pockets always grinding while the other two are being refilled. No 
Utter, Rockford, | Tompkins Paper Stock Co., Brainard, P * ie P ‘ 

Atlas Paper Co., Appleton, Wis. SY: time lost nor any variation of speed by reversing Hydraulic Feed. By the 
poomen Tae ‘On, Kokoino, Ind. Amaiesn Paper and Pulp Co., Tiffin, = kets, fricti : cele h a 

a A. Whitney, Menashs is Ohio. arrangement o . 
w. itoward, Menasha, Ww . . c Fotimeas , Kagheuse, wie, _ s pockets, friction 1s redu to the minimum. 

Lineoin ‘aper Lincoln, Ne Noblesville Mfg. Co., Noblesville, Ind. . . . : . . ° 

Golden Paper Co., Golden, Uol. Beatrice Paper Go., Beatrice, Neb. Fifteen of these Machines can be seen in operation in our mills here. 
O. 8. Newton, Sparta, Wis Kalamazoo Paper Co., Kalamazoo, Mich nf 

A. W. Keeney, »ckford, (11. . 4 oney & Gass, Tarentum, an LL 

Bradner Smith & Co., Rockton, Il. elson & Spencer Paper Co. nnea po- ’ 

Winnebago Paper Mills, Neenah, Wis. lis, Minn, FOR FULL PARTICULARS ADDRESS 
Badger Paper Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. 

rena for J 1889, ‘ , 

cas 

ey Bey ie > j 

CHEAPEST! 
ROCHESTER, N. Y:. 

A NEW 

“CORLISS” ENGINE. 
THE “* FISHKILL CORLISS * r 

ENGINE 
Has the endorsement of many of the 
leading Manufacturers and great Cor- 

mabelvng eee mes prea fon oor Sara 
IMPROVEMENTS, Engineers. 

ESTIMATES FREELY FURNISHED. 

Also Bollers, Ghatting, pulere = and 
overyiies necessary for a complete 

Steam Power Piant. 

Resulting in the production of the 

MOST EFFICIENT 

And ECONOMICAL POWER in 
the World! NEW CATALOGUE NOW READY. 

ERIE RUBBER CO., 
KEYSTONE MILLS, 

MANUFACTURERS OF 
ENTIRE HOLLOW TRUSS WOVE 

HIGHEST GRADE RUBBER BELTING, 
ra oe aad Gee 

Specially adapted for Paper Mills, and the ai rT NIV Vy im Made on an entirely new principle and guaranteed to 
CELEBRATED SUTTON RING PACKING, Uv IW WAU Ud Wd Wd Wu a a IRS rh have double the strength of any other Roll. 

The Best Packing in the World for Dryers on Paper Machines. UNEQUALED FOR LIGHTNESS, 
[a Write for Testimonials. &@™ LETTERS, MONOGRAMS ANI DESIGNS A SPECIALTY, STIFFNESS AND DURABILITY’ 

Cc. ‘EX. s SWITH «& CO.,=°1r°== 
Manufacturers of the Original and only 



2 = Ie A P E ADE JOURN AL. 

» AMERICAN TURBINE, 
FROM SIX TO SIXTY-SIX INCHES DIAMETER, 

Are in practical operation under heads from 4 to 100 feet head ; are strong, durable, and give high efficiency. 

HEATING ENGINES, Ta Ply rin Cast-Iron or Wood Tubs, 

Made heavy and strong, double ie : u 

lightered, with well-made ote ee made. 

Cone Washers i ; , sands extra good pulp per day, 
weight, per each grinder. 

Hydraulic feeds, fine adjustments ; 
FIRE and BURGLAR PROOF = “ mr " ~ |] 2% DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE : ie | - > strong and reliable in every way. :.. 

: i ‘ Pi = Two and three pocke t machines, el : SENT FREE. 
(FOR ALL PURPOSES). 

Bank and Safe Deoosit Vaults, Vault Doors, 8c. ‘ cd ; ti STOUT, “MILLS & TEMPLE Dayton, Ohio, U.S.A. 
ESTIMATES AND DRAWINGS FURNISHED. 

DIEBOLD SAFE AND LOCK CO,, THE BEST PAPER OR PULP MILL PUMP IN EXISTENCE. cath deeeeth dees, THE LAWRENCE MACHINE CoO., rom tid en en Gath 
79 Duane Street, New York. LAW RE NCE, MASS., orf he reason that if yous are 

were —~ | ' : — MANUFACTURERS OF — yor ravtention t to the M PRICES L’ _ 
ThE CHEAPEST AND BEST STEAM PUMP IN THE MARKET. DES LOWER 

1 | Centrifugal Pumps, More Sonoran. Simpio, Durable, a nd more Seo name ot ee as to running 

| caine 2h - ’ thc ae ni as on aoe Desk cuaaaiatan ia Bet Particulars, Reduced Net tiene Evans’ Friction Cone, plo, rite fr our se, page, RlouratedDenri 

~ 
+) 

‘A 

Superior in construction to any 
Capacity, 4,000 to 6,500 

GENERAL MACHINERY, PULSOMETER STEAM PUMP OO., 120 Liberty Street, New York. 

Phosphor Bronze Pumps and Valves THE PORTER-HAMI LTON. ENCINE. 
For SUL PHITE WORKS a Specialty. 

a ee ei 75 to 2,000 HORSE-POWER. 
| 
eS eS BOSTON OFFICE: No. 6 FEDERAL STREET. 

| F THE STRONGEST ENGINE IN AMERICA 

| 7. «J —wooDb. 

Consulting Engineer Contractor, | stor ataioue iste buer, 
243 BROADWAY, NEW won, WILLIAM TOD & CO,, fe. 0. 

g Sy Superintendent of the Construction and Erection of 
Water ig =" for P eet —— * ‘actories, Steam Plants and all kinds of Me achinery. 

pontelee 4 ‘ieatee Indicated, Valves Adjusted 

JEWELL PURE WATER 00.,| (Mtge Me{ WB cuuuitn Stew CNGINE. [yearn ON IN STEAM PUMP 
222 Lake Street, Chicago. 2 o d ns oo Complete Steam Plants, Boilers, Engines of every 

] erm " “ 

; 

Simple, Economical 

and of the Best Workmanship. 
| 

—_ = eenaleeeediieeeanee a ‘ = oe : 4, description, Shafting, Pulleys , Hangers 

Steam and Power PUnpS| SeeMeaemenreeny “COLON CLARARTTE™ | Dh cpmPLE OE a AC LO ABLE 
= SS oe Se eee {= CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. ; a bs “oMPAC puUR : 

FOR ALL DUTIES. 

Tho Buffalo Steam Pamp Co., 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 

BENTLEY & GERWIG, 
Limited, 

TWINES. 
2 Paper Mini Twines WATER TUBE STEAM BOILERS 

i pecialty ) ae 
> 218 Washington St., eal *, id “Pressure. 

—|THE INTERNATIONAL BOILER CO., LimTeo.| (Rigi MMsecaeem omer pilin 5057 Cc 
sgh wonTH a GRay, ALLAN STIRLING, President, = en Zz Oi fly WHEELS 

COMMISSION A, MANUFACTURES SS ~ 36 FT.DIA. BY IOFT. FACE.” 

THE SAFEST, MOST ECONOMICAL, COMPACT T PE IRB HES i 
Paper Warehouse. AND DURABLE HIGH PRESSURE | TLANE & BODLEY CO, OFFICIAL EXPORT AGENTS + HIGH PRESSURE, CONDENSING and american roe itnvtcuren.| WATER TUBE BOILERS.| @ \/ ist compounp 

IMPORTERS OF . 
Paper Makers’ Mate _ AU Wrought Metal. Large Mud Drum. Perfect Circulation. 

B ‘ j . P 
on Temeatenaaee | © ae y unscrewing only three bolts access is gained to every part of the boiler. 

NEW YORK. DRY STEAM AND GREAT ECONOMY OF FUEL GUARANTEED. 

No. 74 Cortlandt Street, New York. THE LANE & BODLEY Ct Co. 225 s0 7a ATE Fee VEREINIGTE _ 

Strohstoff - Fabriken, THE OLD RELIABLE 
(oxen sruaw rez aro, co, ximrnED) Heald & Sisco Centrifugal Pump. DRESDEN, 

ySTEM - Great E.conomy-Larce Capacity - Hicu or Low Npeet 

nsington Engine Works, Ltd. 
PHILADELPHIA PENNA 

Works at Ingelheim, Rheindtrkheim, Gengen- went aed , - 
bach, Dohna, Koetitz (Tannicht), Alt-Oels, we Ye pares EAP SS iN 

Sattler and Hirschberg, MAKERS THAN OF ALL OTHER , 

RECOMMEND THEIR FIRST-CLASS KINDS COMBINED. 4 \ 

Bleached Straw Pulp, : More than Fourteen 

Unequaled in Whiteness and Purity; Strong and Thousand in Use. 
ro Warran 2m clays and colors, and 

by the leading Paper Mills in the States and ae 

Pesan special lines of Bleached and Un- CAU T ION °C Centrifugal P Pump. This claim, is" frendalent oan Thtendod to desive, 
—_—_———_ e are manufacturers ; 

FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO we warn all purchasers against parties i iming otf ag Centrifugal Pumps in Baldwinsville, and 

GEO. HAMILTON, | MORRIS MACHINE WORKS (formerly Heald & Morris), Baldwinsville, XN. Y., %s 5. A. 
Agent for the Company, — 

91 WALL STREET, NEW YORK. xm. Me. BIGGS, ieee Ohio 
a face ——~ MANUFACTURER OF —— ; 

The BEST and CHEAPEST | ROTARY GLOBE BLEACHING BOILERS | a‘ 
, 7 SAPP PED , , For Rags, Rope, Tow, Straw and other Paper Materials. 

— ALSO ALL KINDS OF — 

Boilers and Heavy Sheet and Boiler iron Work for Paper Mills a Specialty 
lence Solicited. Send for Circulars. 

L. M. BIGGS, Pror., Suamar Crry Borter Works, AKRON, OHIO. 
Respectfully refer you to 

Akron, O. | Akron Srnawsoarp Co, ~Akron. oO. | W : our ‘Papen ue om eran, ,fosmnsos & Co.,, 

7 Paren Co., Sn. | DIAMOND yt Co., Akron. oO. 
Sewer Prre Co, Bi 

DeLPat Parer Mux, Delphi. Ind. | Ghia. 
Unton SrRaAwsoarp Co., Ander- | Nontuwest Pargr Co., Roc! 

son, Ind. i N VILLE P muian Pur. nadie. | stil, us APER CO., Nobles. 

at a Co., 0.0. ones SerBeRtrnG, Kokomo, 

Axroy Inon Co., Akron, Obi Martin Wrii14ms, Kokomo, Ind. 

Te sae COWANC? 
ies 

“Bulyeeopyy wiveyg 
SOAlVA AeMm.UBieJYg | Brass Iron | 

| Pipe and Fittings. | 

For any kind of ‘Fuel. 

W. W. TUPPER & CO., 206 West St., New York. 
G2" SEND FOR CIRCULAR. TP RORSOMrRS 

rE BB ret cigs 
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NATIONAL SULPHITE BOILER AND FIBRE CO. 
J. FRED. WEBSTER, Pres. 

J. A. KIMBERLY. 

R TRADE SOU RNAL. wo ~) 

OFFICERS: 

W. W. KEYS. 

THE MANUFACTURE oF BISULPHITE FIBRE MADE PRACTICAL 
By using this Companys ONE-METAL DICESTE RS, Rotary or Stationary. 

GARRET SCHENCK, Treas. 

EDWARD ARMS. 

No Linings to Repair or Renew. 

We refer tothe ATLAS PAPER CO., THE GEO. H. FRIEND PAPER CO., REMINGTON PAPER CO., EASTERN MFG. CO., WILLAMETTE 

PULP AND PAPER CO. and THE KIMBERLY & CLARK CO. 

THE RATIONAL SULPHITE SOILER 

Information may be obtained by addressing the Treasurer of 

AND FIBRE CoO., No. 160 Congress Street, Boston, Mass. 

THE INTERNATIONAL 
SULPHITE FIBRE ano PAPER COMPANY, 

84 Griswold Street, 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN. 

GEO. N. FLETCHER, President. I. M. WESTON, Treasurer. 

HENRY T. THURBER, Vice-President. ALFRED M. LOW, Secretary. 

DIREBTOCTORS: 

CHAS. L. ORTMANN. 
HENRY 

i. FLETCHER. 
"ALFRED M. LOW. 

I, M. WESTON. 
T. THURBER. 

GEO. 

Sole Owners of the “‘ MITSCHERLICH” Patents for the Manufacture of SULPHITE 

PIBRE 1 in the Valter States and Canada. 

Correspondence Solicited with reference to the Purchase of Mill Rights and License | 

under royalty. 
We refer to Alpena Sulphite Fibre Co., A!pena, Mich., now operating a ten ton mill | 

under the Mitscherlich process; Detroit Sulphite Fibre Co., Detroit, Mich., fifteen ton | 
plant ; Dexter Sulphite Fibre and Paper Co., Dexter, N. Y., twenty ton plant; Michigan | 

Sulphite Fibre Co., Port Huron, Mich., fifteen ton plant; P. C. Cheney Co., Manchester, | 

N. H., and the E. B. Eddy Manufacturing Co., Hull, P. Q., Canada, ten ton plant. 

+> GLOBE | 

Sulphite BoilerUo, 77" COMPA? 
Ceara s | BOSTON, MASS, 

9 Vanderbilt Building, New York City, | 

HARTFORD, CONN. 

AMERICAN SULPHITE 

DIREcoTORs: 

ALEXANDER H, RICE, President, 

CHARLES C. SPRINGER, Treasurer, 

LEVI L. BROWN. 

WILLIAM B. WOOD. 

jee attention of Paper Manufacturers 

and others is invited to our Lead 

Lined Digesters, and we solicit correspond- WILLIAM A. RUSSELL. 

ence relative to plants for the manufacture GEORGE W. RUSSELL. 

of Sulphite Pulp. WILLIAM H. PARSONS, 

REGISTERED TRADE MARK, MANILA ROPE. 

The Celebrated Pack of this firm 

may always be known by this 

Trade Mark on Wooden Tags. 

ALL KINDS OF ROPE AND JUTE STOCK, MANILA. 

BADGER PULP GRINDER. 

THE NEW FRAMBACH and BADGER 

PULP CRINDERS. 
Capacity of “The New Frambach,” 2,500 to 3,000 pounds per 

24 hours, dry weight, with from 80 to 120 horse power. 

Capacity of “ The Badger,” 5,000 to 6,000 pounds per 24 hours, 
dry weight, with from 160 to 200 horse power. 

Either of these machines will produce more Pulp of a given 
fineness to the horse power than any other Grinder in the market. 

For price and full details, address 

APPLETON MACHINE CO., 
APPLETON, WIS., 

MANUFACTURERS OF — 

Pulp Grinders, Wood Barkers, Splitters, Stone Dressing 

Machines, Bolt Sawing Machines and Knot Borers. 

PULP COMPANY 

De-Oxipized Bronze, COPPER AND Bapprrt METALS. 
BRONZE any mixture of Copper and Tin desired—Stronger, Tougher, 

Purer and Denser than any Copper and Bronze not de-oxidized. Best “ Journal 

Bearing Metal” in existence; record 200,000 miles and still running. Resists 

Acid and Acid Waters perfectly in Pumps, Valves, &. Babbitt Metals, 

all grades, guaranteed from 10,000 to 200 speed. 

THE DE-OXIDIZED METAL CO., Bridgeport, Conn. 

Ta CENTRAL PAPER ann FIBER C0... 
17 Blackstone Building, Cleveland, Ohio, 

— MANUFACTURERS OF— 

Paper and Fiber Machinery. 
TOMPKINS DIGESTERS: _ 

waw mesLaxD ‘ance | ™{ THE “ORIGINAL GANDY” BELTING. 

SAM’L RIDDER 
TRADE MARK 

Manufacturer and Jobber of Mill Supplies and Best Quality of Rubber Belting. 

Proprietor of the JUNTAR Belt Dressing (for Leather and Canvas) and the GRAPA 
Belt Dressing (for Rubber), the “K.P. JOINT,” “ORIENT” and “ BLACK 

HAWK” Piston Packing and the KIDDER Leather Belting 
eso FEDERAL STREET, Boston, MAss., 

A. Huaues, Pres. J. H. ‘Kimxwoon, Bec, ” Wa ‘Wrxsom, Supt. 

WILSON & HUGHES STONE C0.,°'srsian@- 
OHIO. 

MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED 

PENINSULA WOOD PULP GRINDSTONES, yoca'raip® 
The eels of the one Soees one Peninsula Quarry is particularly 

ted to grin oc ulp. 
et the Greed ulp Manufacturers who have used these 

stones say they give general satisfaction, and are much superior to 
any imported stone. We manufacture stones for me Valley Tron 
machines: The Warren-Curtiss, Brokaw, 
Works, Stout, Mills & Temple, Hughes & Horton, Da 
and New England, Scott & Roberts, Eilers, and woe iL 
conding cvders 5 panties Ve pogoun to give the exact dimension 
the stone cant Give the diameter and face of stone, the diam- 
eter and depth of flange, where ges are to be cut. State size 
of hole for shaft, and if round or square. 

POTTER'S PATENT BELT HOOKS, 
EVERY HOOK 

WARRANTED 
MANUFACTURED BY 

SUCCESSORS TO 

Novelty Belt Hook Co. 

HARTFORD, CONN. 

Tz IRIDIUM ANTI-FRICTION METAL 
(Title Registered and Copyrighted 1888) 

Is a very hard, tough and durable Anti-Friction Metal, equal to the finest quality of brass o 
bearings or Gunmine Babbitt Metal in A ati-Friction qualities and better in ene other res; : pean It isa better peesontings metal and equal to any strain, pressure or wear and will not cut or wear 
out the journais. It can be melted and used in the same manner as an im coders babbitt metal, or cast 
in boxes and journal bearings itself. Melts at low tem ture in ordi, 
ightest bearing metal made. CHEAPER IN COST THAN “BR ASSES" Ob G 

—~ MANUPAC .URED ONLY BY — 

MERCHANT & CoO., 
Philadelphia. New York. Chicago. London. 

GENUINE anv atu. Geapes or BABBITT METALS. SPECIAL MIXTURES Mane ro Onpen. 

mm. ladle. 
sENUINE 

Ati is the 

BLUESTONE 

Patent Applied For 

Drainer Bottoms. 
T=) best ‘Drainer Bottom made. No breaking, no 

chipping, no repairs, no replacing. Always 
clean. Wii last as long as the drainer itself. Perfect 
draining. We refer to R. M. FAIRFIELD, Treasurer, 

| Salmon Falls, Mass., . SouTHWORTH, 
South Hadley Falls, ‘Mass., where these Bottoms are 
working. For prices, &c., ‘address 

G. L. BOSWORTH 4 CO., Holyoke, Mass 

CYRUS CORRIER m 
NEWARK, N. Jd. 

| age Machinery. 
KINGSLAND 

BEATING-ENGINE. 

CHAIN BELTING, 
CONVEYORS, CARRIEKS, 

PRIVING BELTS, 

For the handling of PULP, STRAW, CLAY, 
BALES, BOXES, CHEMICALS, ETC. 

We furnish complete outfits for handling material 
of all kinds. 

&@™ For Catalogue and Prices address 

THE JEFFREY MFG. CO., 
175 East ist Ave., Columbus, Ohio. 

NORWEGIAN 

WOOD PULP CO., Limited, 
No. 41 Broad Street, 

NEW YORE, 

AGEYT FOR 

Cun, CHRISTOPHERSEX, 
Ohristianis, Norway, 

MECHANICAL 

CHEMICAL 

WOOD PULP. 

| G. A. CHENEY, 
— IMPORTER OF — 

PAPER STOCK AND SIZING, 
58 & 60 Federal Street, 

BOSTON. 



Manufacturing News. 

EASTERN STATES. 

The Sibley Machine Company, Norwich 

Conn., is building an 1,800 pound washing 

engine for the Oakland Paper Company, 

Manchester, Conn.; a three cylinder railroad 
¢ for Hunter & Shiland, Essex Junc- 

John 

duster 

tion, Vt.; shafting, pulleys, &c., for 

Robertson’s new mill at Quaker Hill, Conn., 

and is making a new vat and doing repairs 

for the Yantic Paper Company, Greenville, 

This that it 

quite busy on general mill work. 

Conn. company reports is 

An addition, 40x57 feet, is being made to 

the mill of the Worthy Paper Company, Mit- 

tineaque, Mass. 

The paper mill at Henniker, N. H., which 

has been shut down for extensive repairs, 

has been started up. Most of the employees 

have been away during their vacation. 

The J. H. Horne & Sons Company, Law- 

rence, Mass., has engaged in the manufac- 

ture of Fourdrinier and cylinder machines, 

and proposes to make this an important ad- 

junct of its business. It is now ready to fill 

orders. Its patterns are extra heavy, en- 

tirely new, and the company has everything 

complete for making fast running 

machinery. 

paper 

An injunction served by the Union Square 

Paper Bag Company, of New York, upon 

the Pultz & Walkley Company, of Southing- 

ton, Conn., has caused a suspension of work 

in the paper bag department of the Connec- 

ticut company. 

The dam across the river at Piscataquis 

Falls, Me., where the new pulp and paper 

mill is building, is nearing completion, and 

but little remaining work needs to be done. 

The works are owned by a party of Boston 

capitalists, and it is said that they will have 

the largest capacity of any pulp mill in the 

country. 

TH E ‘ 4 

MIDDLE 

Hill 

STATES. 

Brass Works, The Sandy Iron and 

PAPE RK 

| machinery 

Sandy Hill, N. Y., lately shipped one pulp | 

N.Y 

twenty-three dryers. Another 62 inch double 

It was a 62 inch four cylinder with 

cylinder with thirteen dryers was shipped 

to Mosher & Neilson, Stillwater, N. Y. 

The Pusey & Jones Company, Wilming- 

ton, Del., is now making welded digesters 

for the manufacture of chemical wood fibre, 

either by the soda or bisulphite process. 

‘* No seams, no rivets, no leaks" are distin- 

guishing features of these digesters. 

WESTERN STATES. 

The Lyons Paper Mill Company, Lyons, 

A. 

one 68 inch and 

Ia., has taken the mill lately run by A. 

The 

machine, with a capacity of 1 

Carpenter. mill has 

5 one 72 inch 

tons for twenty-fours. The 68 inch machine 

is now running, but the 72 inch machine, 

having been shut down for two years, will re- 

quire a delay of thirty days before it will be 

ready to start. The mill will run on all kinds 

of straw and rag wrapping and express pa- 

R. N. Rand will take charge of the 

office as general manager, and A. A. Carpen- 

per. 

ter, as a practical paper maker, will give his 

personal attention to the mill. 

Last season Stout, Mills & Temple, Day- 

ton, Ohio, shipped twelve carloads of paper 

and pulp mill machinery and turbine wheels 

to Japan, and have since received orders for 

a turbine wheel and other machinery for the 

same region of Japan. They just 

beating engines 

have 

shipped five carloads of 

and other machinery to parties in Australia, 

and have also orders for two turbine wheels 

for the Argentine Republic, South America. 

Among some of their present home orders 

are a pair of 16inch New American turbines, 

placed in a quarter iron flume, for the Hen- 

| nepin Paper Company, Minneapolis, Minn. ; 

a 60inch New American turbine for the Kau- 

kauna Paper Company, Kaukauna, Wis.; 

one 66 inch New American,turbine and other 

TRADE J 

for the Kentucky River Mill 

Company, Frankfort, Ky., and a large num- 

ber of other New American turbines for dif- 

board machine to J. P. Lewis, Beaver Falls, | ferent parts of the United States, ranging 
| from to 66 in diameter. 

They have also an order for a 22 inch New 

10 inches inches 

American turbine for parties in Cork, Ire- 

land. Among. other prominent contracts 

for turbine wheels are 

Dells Water Power Company, Eau Claire, 

Wis. 

by a line shaft, which transmits the power to 

The two wheels are geared together 

a line shaft running at right angles to the 

cross line, and the entire 800 horse power is 

transmitted through one pair of powerful 

wood and iron teeth cut gears, the whole 

being mounted on stone walls and 20 inch 

and bearings being I beams, the 

supported by heavy cast iron bridge trees. 

gears 

The whole outfit contains nearly 100 tons of 

iron. The power will be used for propelling 

electrical machinery for lighting the city 

and operating an electric railroad, and will 

be one of the largest electrical water power 

plants in the country. This is likely to 

attract the attention of and 

others interested in electrical machinery. 

It is the intention of the Dells Water Power 

electricians 

Company to have this machinery in full 

operation by the first day of October. 

It is said that the paper mill at Kearney, 

Neb., to 

Those who subscribed to the subsidy fund 

refuse to pay up, and the proprietor has no 

money to repair the damage caused by the 

recent storm there. 

The Appleton of THE 
JourNAL telegraphs that Waldemar Thil- 

for his franchise 

will soon have close its doors, 

correspondent 

many has sold $90,000 

for manufacturing sulphite fibre to the ex- 

tent of daily the Fox River 

Valley. The purchaser is an Eastern syn- 

dicate represented by H. T. Thurber and 

Don M. Dickinson, 

The syndicate will immediately 

20 tons in 

ex-Postmaster General 

of Detroit. 

begin the erection of a plant estimated to 

cost $250,000 

two 66 inch for the | 

OURNAL. 

SOUTHERN STATES. 

It is stated that the stock of the new 

Lynchburg Pulp and Paper Mill Company, 

Lynchburg, Va., has been fully subscribed 

that work the new mill will be 

commenced at once. 

The Bel Air (Md.) 

‘* J. C. Smith, general manager of the 

to, and on 

E-gis, of September 5, 

says: 

Susquehanna Paper Company, has erected 

a cable ferry across the river, at the paper 

mills. Freight is loaded on a car in the 

mills, from whence it is run on board a scow | 

that is attached to the cable in such a 

ner that the force of the current will carry it 

across to Paper Mill Island. There the car is 

run upon atrack crossing the island, and on 

the other side itis again placed uppn ascow 

and carried on the cable to the Cecil County 

This arrangement, it is stated, will 

greatly facilitate operations at the paper 

side. 

mills, which have lately been much retarded 

by the damage to the canal and to Conowin- 

go Bridge. The latter is now in good repair 

again, and the repairs on the canal are pro- 

ceeding vigorously under the direction of 

the superintendent, D. F. Shure, Sr. It was 

expected that water will be let into the canal 

between Stafford and Lapidum this week.” 

Personals. 

Henry Lindenmeyr, who has been in Eu- 

rope for two months, has returned. 

looking very well. 

He is 

Archibald Christie, representing James R. 
Crompton, paper maker, Bury, Lancashire, 

England, arrived in this city on the Gallia 

on Friday of last week. He is accompanied 

by Mrs. Christie. 

Gus. L. Otterson, a wealthy paper hang- 

ing manufacturer of Allegheny City, Pa, 

has been missing from the Hotel Royal, in 

this city, since August 15. He left his home 

in Allegheny City the day previous to go to 

Philadelphia on business, and dined at the 

Hotel Royal, August 15, with two ladies from 

his town, and has not been seen or heard 

man- | 

| : . ' 
from since. A body found in the river was 

| taken to the morgue, which resembled very 

much the missing man. 

A number of prominent paper makers re- 

cently made a trip West, taking in the Yel. 

lowstone Park. The party included E, ¢ 

Rogers, president of the American Pape: 

Manufacturers’ Association and of’the Mas 

sasoit Paper Manufacturing Company, Ho] 

yoke; ex-Lieut. Gov. Byron Weston, o: 

Dalton ; T. F. Rice, vice-president of th: 

Bradner Smith Paper Company, of Ch 

cago ; F. E. Warren, of Wyoming 

E. A. Slack, proprietor of the Cheyenn 

Sun, and Robert C. Morris, who is the Ter 

ritorial stenographer and statistician. Leay- 

ing Chicago they went to Denver, thence t 

Georgetown, Colorado Springs and Manitoi 

and, returning to Denver, went from ther 

to Cheyenne. 

Gov. 

From the latter place Go, 

ernor Warren took the party out for a driy 

over his extensive ranches, and at one 

the ranches dinner was served. Telephon 

wires connect the different ranches, runnin 

in all directions, and when the wire reach« 

a wire fence running in the same directio 

connection is made and the fence is made t 

The itinerar 

was continued from Cheyenne to Ogden 

Salt Lake City and through Beaver Cafion 

to the park. Returning by way of the Mam. 

moth Hot Springs, the party passed throug 

North Dakota and Minnesota. Many favors 
were received from Captain Boutelle, U.S.A 
a former resident of Fitchburg, Mass., an 
also from Captain Bomus. § 

calla Mbninsasaentii 

The World-Budget Company, Charleston, 

S. C., will meet on September 23 to autho- 

rize the issuing of bonds to the amount of 
$100,000, probably for the enlargement of 
business. 

serve as a telephone wire. 

— eT 

Williara N. Dickinson, formerly stationery 

buyer for Tiffany & Co., and lately with 

James H. Hart, of Brooklyn, N. Y., has en- 

tered suit against the latter gentleman, 
alleging breach of contract and laying his 
| damages at $10,000. 

ENGINE INSURANCE. 
* We have in these columns made plain and explicit 

statements of the fuel duty of the Westinghouse Com- 

pound Engine. In this paragraph we shall explain 

“ how we know, you know.” 

If the duty guarantees as usually made are ron 

down to their source, it will generally be found . 

that the performance undertaken is based on a theo- 

retical computation from the data of steam pressure, 

degree of expansion, clearance, &c. In other words, 

the duty is one which the builder hopes to get. Pos- 

sibly he has gone further and made an accurate test 

of one or more of his engines in actual service. On 

the results thus obtained he predicates his guarantee 

for all other engines without regard to size, condi- 

tions or individual deficiencies. In other words, it 

is a duty which he has once had. He may even go 

further, and at considerable expense erect and test 

an cngine in his shop, and assume that all other en- 

gines of the same size would give the same perform- 

ance. In other words, it is a duty which he thinks 

he has got, 

Contrast the above, of which the first is by far the 

most common case, with the way duty is actually de- 

termined. At the works of the Westinghouse Ma- 

chine Company is a test room containing foundations 

on which ten engines can be tested at once. These 

foundations are provided with planer bed tops, so 

that any size of engine can be readily bolted to them. 

A pair of large boilers fired by natural gas furnish 

steam at any pressure, and superheating devices are 

added for experiments in that direction. The full 

load is given to the engine by a Prony friction brake, 

lubricated with suet and cooled by the circulation of 

water in the hollow rim of the wheel. This com- 

pany has from the first tested all their engines indi- 

vidually under a full load, simply for power and 

running qualities, from the 5 horse power Junior 

Engine to the 250 horse power Standard Engine, On 

the completion of the Single Acting Compound En- 

gine came the conviction that it must go before the 

public on an unimpeachable record for economy. 

To this end we must know the duty of each engine 

individually, and it was determined that each engine 

should be tested for its actual consumption of steam 

and brought down to a standard performance before 

A large surface condenser and air pump 

were therefore provided of sufficient capacity to 

maintain vacuum for 500 horse power. Below the 

condenser are two galvanized iron tanks standing on 

shipment. 

iron scales in such a position as to receive the dis- 

charge from the condenser in either tank at will. It 

subscribed to each record. The manufacturer, there 

fore, becomes positively insured as to the duty which 

is evident that with this arrangement al) the steam the engine he is about to purchase will give, and 

which enters the engine will be accounted for in the takes no chances whatever. The thoroughness of 

condenser in the form of water, except such as may | this system will strike every careful investigator. 

pass from the overflow in the crank case, which is 

separately measured. The accuracy of the test is | 

therefore beyond question, while at the same time it | 

is practical in its nature, and presents no refinements 

beyond what may be reproduced in ordinary com- 

mercial usage. 

Each engine when completed is bolted to a founda- | 

tion and connected with the boilers and the con- | 

denser. A force of three skilled men are constantly 

employed in the tests. No. 1 manipulates the brake, 

maintaining a full and steady load and noting the 

brake readings which give the net horse power. 

No, 2 takes frequent indicator diagrams showing the 

gross or indicated horse power. 

and empties the tank: keeping the log of the run. 

The difference between the indicated and brake 

No. 3 fills, weighs | 

horse powers is that lost in friction of the engine. | 

In new engines, which are stiff and close in their fits, 

the friction would range from 6 to 8 per cent. of the 

full load. After a few days’ run the friction falls to 

3% or 5 per cent., doubtless a lower percentage of 

loss than can be realized in any other engine not 

similarly lubricated. Tests are usually of ten min- 

utes’ duration, and are repeated several times on each 

engine. The weight of water collected in the con- 

denser divided by the horse power and corrected for 

the curation of the test is, therefore, the duty of the 

engine in pounds of water per horse power per hour. 

Its value to ourselves is, however, the point which | 

we have most in mind. Thus, for instance, it occa- 

sionally happens that out of a lot of twenty engines 

all but one will come down at once to the standard 

duty, while one will refuse to come below 2 to 28 | 
| No. of Engine, 

pounds. This engine is made on exactly the same 

templates and with the same care as the other nine- 

teen, and were it not for the test room it would cer- | 

tainly be shipped as a perfect engine. in which case, 

if undiscovered, it would cheat the customer every 

day that it ran, and if discovered it would rob the 

When 

such a defective engine is found the cause is persist- 

It be- 

comes the manufacturer, therefore, to consider if he 

engine of its record and us of our reputation. 

ently searched after and invariably removed. 

will assume the risk of getting a high duty, with 

possibly the expense of a costly expert test to de- 

monstrate it, and with the ruinous alternative of 

taking out the engine, if a failure, or of putting up 

with ite lack of economy as the least of two evils. 

The first tests are always made with the condenser | 

open to the atmosphere, no vacuum being main- 

tained, and the condenser serving only to collect the 

steam exhausted. 

condenser is closed and the air pump started. 

engine turned out is obliged to show a water rate 

If a vacuum test is desired the | 

Every | 

non-condensing as low as 24 pounds per horse power | 

before it is passed. Experience has shown that its 

daty is improved at least 1 pound after the packing 

rings, &c., have worn tight by two or three months 

of use. 

The log and results of the test are entered in a 

record book, a facsimile of one page of which is 

here shown. The original indicator diagrams taken 

during the test are pasted on the opposite page, and 

the signatures of the men conducting the test are 

It is probably true that the majority of the guarantees 

which are made are based on little else than the 

chance that the customer will never test the engine, 

or at worst will accept and pay for it rather than sub- 

mit to the loss and delay which must follow its re- 

jection and replacement by another engine. When 

the manufacturer purchases a Westinghouse Com- 

pound Engine he has in advance a positive certainty 

of the duty which he will get, the responsibility be- 

ing taken wholly by the builder. If he wishes to 

make assurance doubly sure our test room is at his 

disposal, and he may satisfy himself in any way that 

he pleases, and accept or reject the engine before 

shipment—not after its foundations are built and the 

engine erected, piped up, and its power become so 

| vital a factor in his business that rejection is practi- 

cally out of the question. 

Very respectfully, 

Westinocuovuse, Caurcu, Kerr & Co., 
Engineers, 

17 Cortlandt Street, New York. 

620 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass. 
156 and 158 Lake Street, Chicago. 
Westinghouse Building, Pittsburgh. 

608 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. 

Temperature of Disc 

TEST, No.90. DATE, April 18, 1889. 

OFFICE 

No. of Engine, . ‘ . 52 
Class of Engine, . . Compound 
Size of Engine, . 12 and 20 by 12 
Maker’s Name, Westinghouse M.Co. 
Tested at. : Pittsburgh 

RECORD. 

| Tested for ; . ; : 
Address . ‘ ‘ ‘ ae A 

Jacketing, * ; : None 
Steam Lap, 1 1-8 ins. 
Exhaust Lap, . O ins. 

Boiler Pressure, 
Speed, . 
Brake Load, 
Time of Start, 
Time of Stop, . 
Duration of Test, 
Full Barrel ‘* A,”’ 
Empty Barrel ‘* A,”’ 
Full Barrel “‘ B,”’ . 
Empty Barrel ** B.”’ 
Vacuum, . ; ; : 

harge, 

Water per hour, 
Leakage per hour, 
Brake Radius, . 
Initial Pressure, 
Terminal Pressure, 
Ratio of Expansion, 
Hich Pressure M. E. P., 

Low Pressure M. E. P., 
Indicated Horse Power, 
Brake Horse Power, 
Loss by Friction, . > 
Percentage of Loss, : ; 
Gross Indicated Water Rate, . 

Gross Brake Water Rate, 
Spring, . ; : ; 

TESTER’S RECORD. 

No. 1. No. 2. 

‘ 52 52 

Ibs. 100 100 

rey. 300 303 

Ibs. , 767 | 567 

; 12:08 12:21 

12:18 | 12:31 
min. 10 10 

Ibs. 304 | 257 
“ 100 100 

“ 302 257 

“ 91 | 100 
ins. 

deg. 

Ibs. 2,490 1,884 

“ 34 34 

ins. 27.%5 27.75 
Ibs, 98 98 

“ 2 6 

; 4.71 5.38 

Ibs. 51 | 42.1 
“ Iot--.5 -.9 

106.94 | 80.89 
: 98.67 72.97 

H. P. 8.27 7.92 

: ‘ ; 7.73 9.79 

jibs.per H. P.| 23.6 23.71 
per hour. 25.58 26.28 

, Ibs. 40 40 

REMARKS. 

Indicated by ; . 
Water weighed by 

. Bole. 

Wilson. 

SIGNATURE OF TESTERS. 

W. A. BOLE. 
NELSON C. WILSO). 

INS ASPION AT, FILTER. 
MAIN FEATURES: SIMPLICITY, ECONOMY AND SURFACE WASHING. 

We are now altering over to our NATIONAL System Filters of the Rogske, Hyarrt, and other makes. 
one in the market that can be thoroughly cleansed. 

—— BEND FOR CATALOGUE TO — 

NATIONAL WATER PURIFYING CO., 145 Broadway and 86 Liberty Street, New York City. 

The ‘NATIONAL ”’ Filter is the only 
In successful operation in the leading Paper Miils of the country. 



Substitute for Ivory, Ete. 

\ new material or compound adapted 

be used as a substitute for ivory, horn, 

gutta percha and ilebone, india rubber, 

nalogous materials, 

rnish for capsuling or hermetically seal- 

bottles, jars and other for 

terproofing fabrics and a variety of other | 

rposes, is prepared by first treating suit- 

fibrous or cellulose material, and then | 

also as a coating or | 

vessels, 

<solving this base in a solvent. 

In preparing the base any suitable fibre 
cellulose matter—such as cotton comb- 

esparto, or rags—is 

with a mixture of fum- 

nitric of about 1,420° 

.vity and sulphuric acid of about 1, 

ys, paper, grass 

en and treated 

specific 

840° 

in the proportions of about 

acid 

cific gravity, 

per cent., by 

ic acid to about 70 per cent., 

the tempera- 

measurement, of fuming 

by meas- | 

nent, of sulphuric acid, 

of the mixture not to exceed go° | 

hr. The fibre or cellulose matter is 

roughly saturated in this mixture and 

n allowed to drain, or is pressed so that 

mixture can be recovered. excess of 

e fibre or cellulose matter having been 
is then allowed to | ated in this manner, 

main in a warm atmosphere for about one 

ur, when the conversion will be found to 

.ve taken place. The mass thus prepared 

then well washed in water to free it as | 

ch as possible from the remaining acid, 

ter which 

sed of sodium 

um, in the 75 per | 

nt. of ammonia alum to 25 per cent. of 

jium chloride. About 1 pound of this! 

to about 3 gallons of water is a 

it is submitted to a bath com- 

chloride 

of about 

and ammonia 

proportion 

xture 

suitable quantity 

prepared base, and after the base again 
in water, that 

trace of the has disap- 

neared, it is dried, and will then be ready 

for dissolving in the solvent or solvents. | 

[he solvent is prepared by distilling ace- 

tate of lead and anhydrous lime, in the pro- 
yrtions of about 2 parts, by weight, of ace- 

tate of lead to about 1 part, by weight, of 

anhydrous lime. The distillate thus ob- 
tained is mixed with fusel oil, in the propor- 

tion of about 2% gallons of the distillate to 

about 1% gallon of the fusel oil, and when 

thoroughly mixed, any suitable purifying 

agent—such as phosphoric chloride or car- 

bonate of potash—is added in the proportion 

of about 25 per cent. of the purifier to 1 

gallon of the mixture, and again distill. The 

distillate is a solvent ; but in practice. abso- 

lute alcohol, in the proportion of, say, one- 

half gallon of absolute alcohol to each gallon 

of the mixture, is preferably added. 
The base prepared as described, being dis- 

solved in the described solvent, will produce 

a piastic mass which when dry can bde used 

for treating 1 pound of 

been well washed 

treatment 

so nas 

every 

| to produce a good substitute for ivory, 

LOWVILLE 

PAPER. : TR ADE TH E JSOURN 

as a substitute for ivory, bone, horn, whale- | plastic state the material can be molded in- | 
bone, india rubber, gutta percha and other | heat 
materials 

in a liquid state 

to any required form under suitable 

| and pressure, or be formed into sheets by 

It will be obvious that the proportions of | 

the base and solvent will vary with the na- | 

passed between heated rollers or other- | 

as is usual in treating this kind of ma- | 
. ° . | 

terial or compound, the required color being | 

being 

wise, in any 

ture of the material required. For example, 

obtained by adding to the mass while in a 

Pig- | 
ments in the usual manner. 

bone, 

horn, whalebone, or hard india rubber about plastic state aniline dyes or ordinary into the material, 

by weight, of the base 

While in a 

ARTHUR J. MCQUADE, | 
— DEALER 

Paper Stock 
IN ALL GRADES, 

Warehouse: 535 and 537 East 13th Street, New York. 

IRON WORKS, 
HUGHES & HORTON, Proprietors, 

— MANUFACTURERS OF — 

TWO AND THREE POCKET 

HYDRAULIC 

Wood Pulp Grinders, 
WET MACHINES, 

WOOD BARKERS, | 
— AND — 

A FULL LINE OF 

equal proportions, 

and solvent give good results, When the material is required to be used 

AND PACKER OF — 

LOWVILLE, N. Y. 

vent is increased so as to form a thin solu- 

tion, which can be applied to any article as | 

a coating or varnish by means of a brush or | 

other suitable manner, 

case of bottles, jars or other vessels which 

require to be capsuled, the articles are dipped 

quired consistency. 

A Lu . 

the proportion of the sol-| or less flexible 

or, in the 

which is made of the re- 

wanted. 
aid. 

nature, 

~ 
(; 

oils, 

FOR INFORMATION AND PRICES, ADDRESS 

= 

THE BAGLEY & SEWALL CO., WATERTOWN, N. Y. 

ww 

gums or hydro- 
carbons are incorporated therewith. 

This is patented. 
ee 

WANTED—FOREMAN FOR LARGE 
| nilla mill, one who has had long capeetagse 
| and made No, 1 manilla and bag papers a special ty; 
| applicant must be thoroughly competent and furnish 
| unquestionable references, as to ability, sobriety, &c,; 
| must be married and middle aged. 
| 

MA- 

State ‘salary 
To the right man a liberal salary will be ea 2 , Address MANILLA PAPER, 

If the material is required to be of a more | Trade Journal 

HYDRAULIC FEED PULP GRINDER. 
TWO, THREE OR FOUR POCKETS. RIGHT OR LEFT HAND 

care of Paper 

IMPROVED WET MACHINES AND ALL OTHER PULP MACHINERY. 

VALLEY IRON WORKS MFG. CO., arruzvow. wis. v.s.4. 
Northwestern Pulp Grinders. 

Something new, practical and indispens- 
able to Pulp makers is our PULP MILL 
SUCTION SCREEN for reducing the per- 

New Elmer Turbine Water Wheels, 
BEATING ENGINES, 

GIANT WASHERS, 

FELT 
WASHERS, 

STEAM 
REGULATORS, 

SLIVER 
SCREENS. 

Large Illustrative 
and Descriptive 
Catalogue sent free. 

centage of water in the pulp. Write 
for full deseriptions. 

BARKING and 
SPLITTING 

MACHINES. 

PULP MILL 
WOOD SAWS, 

FEED GRINDING 
MILLS, 

HORSE POWERS, 

&e., &e. 

PATENTED 

PURCHASERS. 

FREIBERGER SAPIERT ARSE, na Ss 
ROLLAND PAPER CO.,. . —s 
WM. BARBER & BRO., . ee es 
‘ ASTRO, FERNANDEZ &CO., . . . . 

> bar a CRT tig’ te iS 
os8 BARE OO, ‘ . 
BERNARDINO, NODARI & co., 
AUGUSTINE PAPER MILLS, 
ROCKLAND PAPER MILLS, 

CURTIS & BRO., . . 

W. M. SINGERLY,... 
SUSQUEHANNA W. P. AND P: AP ER 
I. D. CARTER, . . : 
IVANHOE PAPER co., . 

WALTER MOOREEROUSE, 
C. 8. GARRETT & SON, 
JOHN HEY & SON, 
M. & W. H. NIXON PAPER c 0., 
sos LANG, ‘ 

- C, HAMILTON & SONS, 
- M. WILLCOX & CO., 

: EGARGEE BROS., . 

ALEX. BALFOUR, ° 
my ADING PAPER MILLS, 

- L. VAN REED, ° 

Tou HAVEN PAPER co., . ° 
CHESTER MILLS, . 
WESTMORELAND PAPER Cc ‘On, . 5 
J — SYMINGTON & CO., 

+ WATSON, . ° e 
M OM & CASS, . ° 

MOUNT HOLLY PAPER co., 

D. M. BARE &Co., . ° 
J. HOWARD LEWIS, 

- H. GLATFELTER, . 7 . 

4 AMERICAN WOOD PAPER co., . ; 

PENNSYLVANIA PULP AND PAPER co., ; 
“OOMBS, CROSBY & EDDY, ‘ e e ° 

“LARION PULP AND PAPER CO., . ‘ 

GLENS FALLS PAPER MILL Co., . . 

TICONDEROGA PULP AND PAPER Co., 

LAKE GEORGE PULP AND PAPER Co., 
GLENS FALLS PULP CoO., . 
— DSON RIVER PULP AND PAPER co., 

ETTEBONE PAPER CoO., 

- POWELL RAMSDELL, 
NERKIMER PAPER Co., 

SARCLAY FIBRE Co., 
\NOWLTON BROS.,. . 
REMINGTON PAPER CO., . 

‘ ALLOOMSAC PAPER CoO., 
EVENS & THOMPSON, 

. HITEMAN PAPER CoO., 

. C. BEACH & BRO., 
‘ CLP PAPER CO., . 

- H. RICHMOND & co., 
RIOmene PAPER CoO., 
SRIDGEPORT PAPER Co., 
PETER ADAMS £C0O., . ; 
SOUTHFORD PAPER Co.. 
WILKINSON BROS, & CO., 
®. KR, WALKER & §ON, . 

co., 

Screens. 

Weissenborn, Germany, 

Montreal, Canada, : 

Georgetown, Ont., Canada, 
Havana, Cuba, 

Yokohama, Japan, 
Japan, 
Lugo di Vicenza, ‘Italy 
Wilmington, Del., 
Rockland, De!., 

Newark, Del., ° 

Elkton, Md., ° ’ 
Conowingo, Md.., 

Elkton, Md., 

Paterson, N.J., . 

Bridgeton, N. J., 
Philadelphia, Pa., 
Philadelphia, Pa., 

Philadelphia, Pa., 
Philadelphia, Pa., 
Philadelphia, Pa., 

Philadelphia, Pa., 

Philadelphia, Pa., 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Reading, Pa., 

Reading, Pa., 

York Haven, Pa., 
Modena, Pa., 

West Newton, Pa., 
Lancaster, Pa., 

Erie, Pa.. 
Tyrone, Pa., ; 
Mt. Holly Springs, M'a., 
Roaring Springs, Pa.., 

Swarthmore, Pa., 
Spring Forge Pa., 

Royersford, Pa., . 
Lock Haven, Pa., 
New York City, . 
Johnsonburg, Pa., 

Glens Falls, N. Y., 
Ticonderoga, N. Y., 
Ticonderoga, N. Y., 
Ticonderoga, N. Y., . 
Palmer's Falls, N. Y., 

Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
Salisbury Mills, N. Y., 

Herkimer, N. Y., 
Saugerties, N.Y., 
Watertown, N. Y., 

Watertown, N. Y., 
Walloomsac, N. Y., 
North Hoosic, 
Dansville, ye Y.. 

Wallkill, } 
Niagara Palin N. Y. 
Providence, R. I., ; : 
Providence, R. Z 4 . = 
Bridgeport, Conn., 
Buckland, Conn., 
Southford, Conn., 
Birmingham, Conn., 
Burnside, Conn., . 

BEEZ 
“GOULD’S PATENT SCREEN. 

THE PUSEY & JONES COMPANY, 
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE. 

HESE SCREENS have withstood the test for many years, and 
have been pronounced by all who have used them satisfactory in 

| an eminent degree. About three hundred of them are now in use in 

this country, and the fact that there are no second-hand ones for sale 

indicates that all who have purchased have been pleased. 
Anyone who is in doubt as to the kind or type of Screen to use can 

safely rely upon the judgment of parties whose names appear herewith, 

and feel assured they are doing what is right and best for their own 

interests when they follow the example set them by these well-known 
leaders in their trade. 

Anyone who refers to the List of Purchasers will be impressed 

with the fact that it comprises a large proportion of the most able and 

successful Paper Manufacturers. It will also be found from this List 
that thee GOULD SCREEN is successfully used in almost every 
variety of Paper Mills, including those where the finest Writing, 
Lithograph and Ledger Papers are made, as well as in those where the 

coarsest Wrapping, Strawboard, and all intermediate grades are manu- 

factured. 

It is an acknowledged fact that a Screen that is pre-eminently 

valuable on one kind of stock will be so on others also. And, judging 

from the testimonials of purchasers, the GOULD SCREEN will 

give better results than any other in mills where Sulphite or Chemical 
Pulp is made, and no Ground Wood Pulp plant should be without 
them. 
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PURCHASERS. 

G. W. WHEELWRIGHT PAPER Cu., 
WILDER & CO., . . 
HOLLINGSWORTH & wH ITNEY co. 
HOLLINGSWORTH & VOSE, 
SYMS & DUDLEY PAPER Cu., 

NONOTUCK PAPER CO., 
WINONA PAPER CO., 

PARSONS PAPER CO., . . 
GEO. K. DICKINSON PAPER Co., 

EXCELSIOR PAPER Co., . 
DICKINSON & CLARK PAPER c 0., 
CROCKER MANUFACTURING CO., 
J. & W. JOLLY, . . . 

WHITING PAPER co., . 

FITCHBURG PAPER CoO., 
FRANKLIN WYMAN, 
AGAWAM PAPER CO., . 
COLLINS MANUFACTURING © 0., 
FAIRCHILD PAPER CO., 
F. W. BIRD & SON, 
HURLBUT PAPER CoO., 

CRANE BROS., . 
E. & 8. MAY PAPER c 0., ‘ ‘ 
THOS. RICE PAPER CoO., ‘ ; e 

FAIRFIELD PAPER Co., . 
CAREW MANUFACTURING CO., 
RIVERSIDE PAPER CO., 

TILESTON & HOLLINGSW ORTH, 
VALLEY PAPER CoO., ; 

HAMPSHIRE PAPER CO., 
BYRON WESTON, ° 
CONTOOCOOK VALLEY P- AP ER Cc ., 

TRAIN, SMITH & CO., 
LAKE SUNAPEE WOOD PULP Co., 
OLCOTT FALLS CO.,. 
MOORE, ARMS & THOMPSON, 

ALBEMARLE PAPER MFG. CO., 
RICHMOND PAPER MFG. CO., 
WINCHESTER PAPER MFG. CO., 
POTOMAC PULP CO., e 
SHENANDOAH PULP CoO., 
BOWDOIN PAPER MFG. CO., 
OTIS FALLS PULP Co., 

ALVIN RECORD, ° 
SHAWMUT FIBRE Co., 
WARDLOW-THOMAS PAPER C o., 
TYTUS PAPER CO., . 
MIAMI VALLEY P APER Cc o., 
G, H. FRIEND PAPER CO., 
Cc. L. HAWES CO., 
EAGLE PAPER CO.,. . 
THREE RIVERS PAPER CoO., 
BARDEEN PAPER CO., . 
KALAMAZOO PAPER CO., . 
ALVENA SULPHITE FIBRE CO., 
DETROIT SULPHITE FIBRE CoO., 
JACKSON PAPER CO., ; 
PENINSULAR PAPER CO., 
J. R. BEARDSLEY, . 
DIAMOND MATCH CO., 
KIMBERLY & CLARK CO., 

8. P. TAYLOR & CO., 

Screens. 
Boston, Mass., 

Boston, Mass., 

Boston; Mass., 

Boston, Mass., 
Holyoke, Mass., 
Holyoke, Mass., 
Holyoke, Mass., . 
Holyoke, Mass., . 
Holyoke, Mass., . 

Holyoke, Mass., 

Holyoke, Mass., 
Holyoke, Mass., . 
Holyoke, Mass., 
Holyoke, Mass., 
Fitchburg, Mass., 
Westminster, Mass., 

West Springfield, Mass., 

North Wilbraham, Mass., . 
Pepperell, Mass., 
Winslow's, Mass., 

South Lee, Mass., 

Westfield, Mass., . 

Lee, Mass., . ‘ 

Newton Falls, Mass., 
Salmon Falls, Mass. 

South Hadley Falls, "Mass... 

Holyoke, Mass., . 
Mattapan, Mass., 

Holyoke, Mass., 

South Hadley Falls, Mass,. 
oe Mass., 

. Henniker, N. H., 

a Rae . M. 8. 

Sunapee, N. H., 
Olcott, Vt., . 

Bellows Falls, Vt., 

Ric hmond, Va se 

Richmond, Va., . 

Winchester, Va., . 

Falling Waters, W. Va., 

Harper's Ferry, W. Va. 
Brunswick, Me., . 

Portiand, Me., 
Livermore Falls, Me., 
Somerset Falls, Me 
Middletown, Ohio 

Middletown, Ohio 

Miamisburg, Ohio, 
W. Carrollton, Oh 

Dayton, Ohw, 

Franklin, Ohi 

Three Rivers 

Otsego, Mich 
Kalamazoo, Mich 

Alpena, Mich., 

Detroit, Mic! 
Jackson, Mich 

Ypsilanti, 

Elkhart, Ind 
Wabash, Ind., 

Neenah, Wis 

San Francisco, Cal., PRO ERE ROR OH ROKR OOOH BRACE KE RR Re ee KR OOOH KK RR OEE OK Oe Eee ee ee 
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Live Steam Water Purifier. 

The desirability of supplying 
water to steam boilers has been frequently 

adverted to in these columns, and mention 

has been made of various devices for purify- 

ing water so as to prevent incrustation or 

The 

boilers, the waste of fuel, the frequent dan- 

formation of scale. deterioration of 

ger of explosion, the foaming of the boilers, 

frequent and expensive repairs, and the loss 

of time incident to stoppages, rendered 
necessary by frequently cleaning the boilers, 

are all incidents of impure water which 

greatly affect the economical administration 

of a steam plant. 
Among the forms of improved purifiers 

designed to effectively remove the impuri- 

ties from water prior to its entry into the 

boilers those manufactured by the Stilwell 

& Bierce Manufacturing Company, Day- 

| prominence. 

pure | 

23 60 A 

ton, Ohio, have attained reputation 

The illustration on this page 

shows the design of a horizontal purifier 

made by the company named. 

it 1s observed, a horizontal cylinder made 

of the best steel boiler plate, and which may 

be placed in 

PE 

and | 

ends, and the water is compelled 

As will be | 

any convenient locality above | 

the boilers to be supplied, and with which it | 

is directly connected. 

The cold water, or water from the exhaust | 
. 

TRADE 

the bottom at alternate 

to traverse 

with openings in 

their entire area in a thin sheet, 

by the arrows. As the heat and pressure in 

the purifier are the same as in the boilers, the 

water, in its passage over these pans, is sub- 

jected to the same chemical change as in 

boilers, and is relieved of scale producing 

impurities, which are precipitated upon the 

surface of these pans, from which they can be | 

as indicated | and 
| 

SOU RNAL. 

the boiler through the pipe A. It 

claimed that the feed water is then pure, 

at substantially the same tempera- 

ture as the water in the boiler, thus effectu- 

ally preventing the deposit of sediment in 

the boilers, and the strain upon the boiler 

incident to the introduction of water at a 

low temperature. 

Each end of the purifier is provided with 

a heavy head fastened in place with cap 

STILWELL’s PATENT LIVE STEAM PURIFIER, HORIZONTAL STYLE. 

heater, is introduced at A, through a pipe 

connected by a tee with a horizontal pipe in- 

side of the shell. From both ends of this 

horizontal pipe the water escapes in the 

form of a shower. Live steam is admitted 

at BB, filling the purifier with steam at 

boiler pressure. The water falls from the 

induction pipe through a body of steam into 

the top of two series of shallow iron pans, C. 

each pan being one-half the length of the 

purifier shell. These pans are provided 

| 

| 

quickly and easily removed. After passing 

the circuit of the pans the water drops into 

the large settling chamber DD, in the bot- 

tom of the purifier, where the non-crystal- 

lized impurities deposit in the form of slush 

or mud, and are blown off at frequent inter- 

vals through the blow-off F. To complete 

the work of purification the water passes 

through the filtering chambers EE, which 

are filled with coke or other suitable mate- 

rial, into the pure water chamber, 

GRANGER FOUNDRY AND MACHINE CO. 
— MANUFACTURERS OF~— 

Breaker Calenders 

Sneet Super-Calenders, 

Wreb Super-Calenders, 

Friction Calenders, 

Plaiting Calenders, 

Embossing Calenders, 

AYERS’ 

PATENT WINDER, 
HYDRAULIC 

PRESSES and PUMPS, 
Chilled-Iron Rolls, 

Cotton Rolls, 

Paper Rolls, 

PROVIDENCE, R. |, 

WINDSOR LOCKS MACHINE CO., 
Windsor Locks, Conn. 

— MANUFACTURERS OF — 

Rotary and Stuff sues Reels, 

RAG CUTTERS, 
Screen and Vats, Engine Rolls, Suction Box Plates, Tube Rolls, Stock = 

Boxes of all kinds, Roll Bars, Bed Plates and Rag Knives. 

JORDAN ENGINES REFILLED, and FILLING KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 

THE EMERSON MFG. CO.,*misc!* 

PATENT JORDAN CARRIAGE, permanently attached to any Jordan ; always ready 
for use ; Jordan can be moved by one man. 

then into | 

| 

MASS., 

MANUFACTURERS OF fag 

LARGEST JORDAN ENGINE. 
And one that will brush more stock than any other on 

the market, using the Patent Plug fitted with the 
Patent Jordan Bar, shown in cut below. 

agg | 

Rag Engines, Roll Bars, Bed Plates, Knives, dc. 
JORDAN ENCINES RE-FILLED. 

JORDAN BARS and FILLING ALWAYS IN STOCK. “Manufactured by FRANK DILTS, Fulton, WN. Y. 

screws. The depusiting pans slide on ways 

which are fastened to the shell, and can 

easily be removed through either end of the 

shell for cleaning, and any impurities which 

may attach to the bottom of the purifier shell 

can readily be raked out, as removing the 

head exposes the entire inner structure, 

THE SIBLEY MACHINE COMPANY, 
MANUFACTURER OF 

PAPER MAKING MACHINERY, 

| Paper Engi 7, Dettene, Rope and Paper Cut- 
ters, 5 ee B Plates : also Mill “ 

we H Leen, Pulleys and Hangers. 
Jobbin of ail kinds. Castings at short notice. 
Rai Dusters, 3 to 6 cylinders, specially heavy, 

and the best made for kinds of Paper Bock. 
No, 132 FRANKLIN ST., NORWICH, CONN. 

| a, ©O FE I’ 
Beebee Island Agricultural Works, 
G . 

is | UMPHERSTON’S 
PATENT 

Washing and Beating 
| ENGINE. 

7; STRONGEST TESTIMONIALS THAT WE 
have to offer in support of the merits of ti 

UMPHERSTON PATENT WASHING AN! 

BEATING ENGINES are shown by the list of 

users in this country, as set forth below. 

We commend to your notice the number of cases 
in which additional orders have been received fro 
the same parties, 

Engine- 
Jessup & Moore Paper Co..... b 

2d order . . 

8d order...... Three 10 ewt. 
10 ewt, 
10 ewt 
10 ewt. 
10 cwt, 
10 ewt. 
6 cw, 
6 ewt. 

10 ewt, 
10 ewt, 
10 cwt, 

10 ewt. 
10 ewt, 
10 cwt, 
10 ewt. 

Three 10 ewt. 
--One 1l0ecwt. 
..Two Wewt. 
- panes 10 ewt. 
-One l0cwt, 
faa 10 ewt, 

10 cwt, 
10 ewt, 
10 ewt, 
10 cwt, 
10 cwt, 
10 ewt, 
10 cwt, 
6 cwt. 

10 ewt. 
10 cwt, 
10 ewt. 
10 ewt. 
10 ewt. 
10 cwt. 

Remington Paper Co. 
. 2d order. 
« $d order.. 

> H. “Dexter & Sons. . 
2d order. 

8. D. Warren & Co.. snvaceabvies 
« 2d order. 

F itchburg Paper Co. 
Wardlow-Thomas Paper Co 

« 2dorder....One 
Hudson River Pulp and Paper Co. .One 

« 2d order, Six 
Xenia Paper Co. kis shaddicaeict ee 
Hoilingsworth 1 & Vose. esses. One 

” 2d order - “deen 
Brown Broth rs : ‘ 
Fairch ild Paper Co. sean 

« 2a order. 

Lake George Pulp and weper © Co, 
Glens Falls Paper ame 0. 
J. Howard Lewis. <a 
Reading Paper Mills.. 
J.D. Stowe & Sons. 
Og!-sby Paper Co. 
Harding Paper Co. 

« 2d order 
Geo. “nL Friend Roper ¢ Co 
Beckett Paper Co. . kn sige 

J. B. Sheffield & Son. 
F. W. Bird & Son. Six watonee 

«2d order.. 
Mousam Manufacturing Co .......... 
Marinette and Menominee ager © Co. 
Van Nortwick Pa : 
Hollingsworth & 
Fall Mountain aor Co 
Tileston & Hollingsworth. . ‘ 

Warren Manufacturing Co.. 
L. Waterbury & Co 
Edwin H. Sampso: 
Friend & Forgy Pa cu Co... 
Morrison & Cass. 
The Hartford Paper Co. 

The above seventy-eight (78) Engines are at work 
on 2!) grades of paper known to the trade, from Tub 
Sized and Loft Dried Writings and Ledgers to the 
strongest Rope Papers and Straw Wrappings, and in 

all cases with the utmost satisfaction and success, 
Full particulars, with prices, upon application to 

THE J. MORTON POOLE C0., 
WILMINGTON, DEL, 

22-26 BEEBEE ISLAND, WATERTOWN, N. ¥. 
—SOLE MANUFACTURER OF THE— 

BARBER PATENT SIPHON SUCRION 
For exhausting the air and water from Paper Pulp on Fourdrinier, Harper, or Cylinder Machines, 

Once in operation it will not require attention or repairs. 

| ORR 9 2 ee SOLICITED. 

WOOD PULP, 
Chemical and Mechanical, 

—— IMPORTED BY — 

A. WERTHEIN & CoO. 
Times Building, Rooms 110 and 111, New York. 

DILTS’ IMPROVED 
THREE AND FOUR POCKET 

Hydraulic Feed Pulp Grinder. 
ADJUSTED AND FILLED 

WITHOUT LOSS OF 

TIME OR POWER. 

Produces More and Better Pulp 

than any other Machine 

with equal power. 

WET MACHINES 
AND 

SCREENS, 

Beating Engines, 
BARS and BED PLATES 

AND. GENERAL 

Paper Mill Machinery. 

IMPROVED MAOHINE FOR GRINDING CALENDER AND PRESS ROLLS. 
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LOBDELL CAR WHEEL COMPANY Smee WELDED DIGESTERS, and Traction Power 

Wilmington, Del. U.S. A,, 

FOR MANUFACTURERS OF 

Making Chemical Wood Fibre either by 

| 

Made any length, width and strength. 

Guaranteed to run straight. Even throughout. | 

Unaffected by heat, steam or water. | 

BELTS FOR MAIN DRIVING AND WORK OF A | 
HEAVY NATURE A SPECIALTY. 

MAIN BELTING COMPANY, | 
CHILLED ROLLS 

For Paper Machines, 

RUBBER, BRASS, COPPER, FLOUR, 

OIL AND INK MILLS, ETC. 

Calenders Furnished Complete, 
WITH PATENT OPEN FACE HOUSINGS 

so arranged that any roll can be removed 

without disturbing the others in the stack. 

ROLLS SUPPLIED FINISHED OR 

TURNED FOR GRINDING. 

ROLLS BORED FOR STEAM OR CAST 

HOLLOW. 

ROLLS OF ALL KINDS REGROUND. 

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION. 30 DAYS’ TRIAL. 
THE ORIGINAL IMPROVED 

Baldwinsville Centrifugal Pump 
Fy & RZEB2 
B set 
d § Zoc8 5 
a Ss . ~ 28% o a g 3 R52 

288 Nad Pag 
“=o © : 

ge a8 EB oe 
a2g HS, >? 
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=F Hee3oe 3 Ey SEE 72% eEe gee 
233 “gagre 

Bos §,4> 
zo 8 

: eg 

ei: gabe sis Rast p23 35 
= eo 

a nies 

Manufactured iia ror Rel 2 a CLARKE 

123 & 125 South Clinton Street, Syracuse, N. Y. 

+ JENKINS Bros’ VALVES. 
They are the only Velus he Valves hesing all the 

late improvemen 

RYERY VALVE stamped “JENKINS BROS.” 
AND WARRANTED. 

Have no Ground Joints & be Leaking ; no Lead 
Seats orrode. 

JENKINS. BROB., 
@® MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

very yard. 
71 John ee. Newtork | ON Fit Fifth St., Philadelphia. 
105 Mille 54 Dearborn 8t., Chicago. Get the Genuine, 

THE J. C. McNEIL CoO., 
MANUFACTURER OF 

ROTARY GLOBE BLEACHING 
AND OTHER BOILERS FOR 

| STRAW 8 OTHER PULP 
_— LSO — 

All kinds of Boilers and Heavy Sheet 

and Boiler Iron Work for PAPER 

MILLS a Specialty. 

(@7"Send for New Catalogue, No, 19. 

THE J. C. MeNEIL GO. “*ro7,.Bat'er, Works. Cylinder Rotary Boiler for Rags, Rope, Tow 
» AKRON, OHIO. and other Paper Materials. 

sTiLX. Om ror. 
Perhaps the highest compliment that could be paid the “SALEM” Bucket is the fact that during 

the past few years 

= Its >.> EXas Bicen So Closely Imitateda 
By other manufacturers as to infringe our patented rights, 

a, but experience reveals the 
IMPERFECTIONS OF IMITATIONS, 

re take it as a further compliment to the 
A et that some of its old patrons who were 

hg ae to Tr the Imitations have now returned to 
the “SALEM” Bucket, thereby acknowledging it to be 
the most satisfactory. Don't by  Seeeeres b other makes of 
Buckets that are claimed to be as. good.” Ins 
having the Ori nal and Melinble ae 

ll legitimate * em” Buckets are plainly marked with 
word“ SALEM.” 

W. J. CLARK & CO., Sole Mfrs., Salem, Ohio. 
THORNBURGH & GLESSNER, Gen’! Agents, Chicago. 

J. & W. JOLLY, 
—— MANUFACTURERS OF — 

Soreens and Vats for Paper Machines, 
FERRY’S PATENT STAR DUSTER 

Elevators, Jordan Engines and Yngine Rolls Refilled, Power Boiler Pumps, Paper Calender 
Rolls Made and Repaired, Stuff Pumps, Pulleys, Shafting, Hangers and Gearing. 

IRON AND STEEL FORGING. MODEL AND PATTERN MAKING. 

HOLYOKE, MASS. 

SoLe MANUFACTURER, 

1219-1235 Carpenter Street, Philadelphia, 

248 Randolph Street, Chicago. 

F. GRAY, 

Pres. 

H. C. NELLIS, 

VICE-PRES. 

W. C. GRAY, 

Srcy. AND TREAS. 

ProuA Wot. MILLS. 
THE F. GRAY CoO., 

PIQUA, OHIO, 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

FOURDRINIER and CYLINDER 

by lye d ts, 
Press Felts and Jackets for 

all kinds of Paper. 

Especial attention is invited to our 

Fourdrinier Felts 
FOR 

FAST RUNNING ON NEWS, 

WHICH ARE UNSURPASSED. 

To Our “Eureka Felt,” 
For fast running on cylinder machines, 

which are rapidly gaining favor with Paper 
Makers wherever used. 

AMOS H. HALL’S 

fedar Fat ¢ Pank Pactory, 
North Second Street, above Cambria, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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&@ ESTIMATES PROMPTLY FURNISHED “GEHSINUDA ATLAHOUd SALVWLLSE ~9 

Drainers, Stuff Chests, Broken Tubs, Straw Kett) . 
Boiling and Size Tubs, Water Tanks, <c., 

FOR PAPER MANUFACTURERS. 

Down-Town Office: 140 Chestnut 8t., cor. Second. 

— Thorough inspection. 
Insurance against loss or 
damage to property,. also 
against loss of life and injury 
by Steam Boiler Explosions. 

General A om. Sree, 
THEO. H. RABCOCK, New Yo re 
CORBIN &G OODRIC it, puine Aetp nia, “on OW creat Bere et. 
LAW#ORD & McKIM , Baltim ore. Ma ». Halliday &t 

b ie P ae mS 
C, E. ROBERTS, { Providence, K. I., 29 Wey bosset St 
I. D. P BIGELOW, Chicago, Iil., e ae y Street. 
C. C. GARDINER, St. Louis, Mo Market Street. 
L. B. PERKINS Hartford, Tis Main Strect, 
Ww. @ »LINEBURGH 4) piacenort, 94 State Street. 
G EO. P. "BURWELL, Cleveland, 208 Superior Street. 
MANN & Ww [LSON, San Francisco, 306 Sansome Street, 

Charleston, 8. U, , 4 Broad Street, 
Denver, Col. , Opera House Block. 

1. J, MoCARY “& co.” Birmingham, Ala., 2015 First Ave 

Soda or brsakas. gen Process. 

WO SEAMS! WO RIVETS! 

WO LEAKS! 

These can be furnished to parties in the United States 

and Canada only by 

THE PUSEY & JONES COMPANY, 
WILMINGTON, DEL. 

Woop Puce MACHINERY, 
Digesters, Wood Chippers, Corliss Engines, Boilers. 

ROBT. WETHERILL & 60,, 
CHESTER, PA. 

THE OLIPHANT SYSTEM OF FILTRATION. 
It washes ane without sto opeten ms Filtration 

occupies only one- e space of any other Filter ot 
Half 1 million a like capacity. 

It has 1 -third frictio 
gallon plant other 1 neon, aul is seit cleansi in ay ve! 

now being put Perfect Filtration and Purification’ 

in for L. L. 
Brown & Co. 
Adams, Mass ORE IE ES IPE FT mart mere 

; Ditto, VARS: SRE POET EAR YS. «: 
mtn A aaa eat SY 2 

Five million 

gallon plant for 

CLavs Easy Cleansing, with the least expenditure of water, time 
SPRECKLES, and labor. 

Philadelphia. re 
Circulars wail Sell tnisendaiion Un enniiontion‘’e 

THE HEGEMAN & OLIPHANT FILTER CO., 112 Liberty Street, New York. 

THE NEWARK WIRE CLOTH CO., Newark, Ohio, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

OURDRINIER anp 
CYLINDER WIRES. 

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF 

‘ HENTHORNE’S PATENT SEAM. 
The most perfect method of joining Fourdrinier Wires. 

GUARANTEED TO BE STRONGER THAN ANY OTHER 
SEAM NOW IN USE. 

s PERFORATED METALS 
PAPER MILLS. 

lron, Steel, Brass, Copper or any kind of Sheet Metal perforated 

to order for all descriptions of PAPER MILL WORK. 

The Robert Aitchison Perforated Metal Co., 
76 E. VAN BUREN STREET, CHICAGO, ILL. 

Works at South Chicago. 

Ta MANUFACTURING CO. CLEVELAND, OID 
ee oe 
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FIVE S\ZES OF CORRUGATIONS 
CURVED OR STRAIGHT. 

We want to Mail you our New Illustrated Catalogue (84 pages), the 

Finest ever issued by a Roofing Company. 
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H.C. HULBERT & C0., 
—— Importers and Dealers in —~ 

PAPER MAKERS’ SUPPLIES. 
Sole Agents for over twenty-five years for the sale of 

“Stubbins Vale Mills”’ 
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RICE, KENDALL & 00, 
)1F AND DEALERS IN 

53 Beckman Street 

NEW __NEW YORE, 
MANUFACTURERS 

Paper and Paper Makers’ 
SUPPLIES. 

oF THE 

American “ Excelsior” Felts and Crane's Bond 

Papers ; Tileston & Hollingsworth’s Chromo, 

Lithographic and Superfine Papers. 

Having - > Ame ney of seve eral < of the largest and 
best. Mills ew Er .gian d, we are a te to supply 
PUBL MISHE Rs. with Fine and SuPERFINE Box 
Papers of every size and weight, in any ouniite. 
and at short notice. 

SoLe Acents For CROCKER’S AMERICAN 

MATRIX PAPER. 

91 Federal Street, Boston, Mass., U. S. A. 
ED 

EDWARD H. WATSON, 
IMPORTER OF AND DEALES IN 

Paper Manufacturers’ Supplies 
— AGENT FOR — 

WHITEHEAD’S FELTS AND JACKETING, 

CURTIUS’ ULTRAMARINE, 
EX. EX. EX. HEAVY DRYER CANVAS. 

AGENTS ¢ 
> “é FELTS, PEARL HaRDENING and’ Berger’’ ULTRAMARINE. 
— ALSO SOLE AGENTS FOR THE— 

U. 8S. CHEMICAL CO.’S NATIONAL PATENT ALUM, 

U. 8. REFINED AND DOUBLE REFINED. 

BEST AND HEAVIEST CANVAS 
OF ALL WIDTHS 

FOR DRYER FELTS. 

Diamond H, for Sizing. 
Triangle H, for Bleaching. 

{ Plain H, for Sizing or Bleaching. 

DeWITT WIRE CLOTH CO. 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF 

W hitehead’s Patent Dandy Roll. 

POWDERED j 
ALUM CAKE: 

11 Murray St., New York, 

703 Market St., Philadelphia, 

og aa 
Be Pree) 

Also Manufacture FOURDRINIER and CYLINDER WIRES. Cylinders and Dandy 
Rolls made and repaired. Lettering and Designing on Dandy Rolls executed 

neatly and promptly. Dealers in all kinds of Paper Mill Supplies. 

ATTERBURY BROTHERS, 
IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN 

Cotton and Linen Rags, Flax Waste Bagging. 
AND ALL KINDS OF PAPER STOCK. 

Sole Agents for the Superior Brand, L. M. & S. RUSSIAN LINENS. 

MORSE BUILDING, 140 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORE. 

12 and 14 BEEKMAN STREET, NEW YORE. 

Oar Felts are now running on over 450 Machines. Send trial order. See our advertisement on 2d page. 

ie aripe sal NATRONA "22 = hugs Jute, Paper Stock 6g Rome ae i : ; woop rune. FOR PAPER MAKERS’ USE. 

Opp, Besknen and 
a ), New York. Two pounds of it will size as much Paper as threo, and onefourth of tn et 

and is 12 per cent. stronger in alumina than any Alum offered. 

Ce 

Vanderbilt Building, 182 Nassau Street, 

new YORE. 

WAREHOUSE : 81 ANN STREET. 

EDW.H. HASKELL 
TWINES 

For Paper, Pulp and Strawboard Makers. 
SOLE MANUFACTURER OF THE 

PAT. IMPROVED JUTE TWINE, 
Most Economical in the Market. 

Ne. 11 Otis St. (Winthrop Sq.), BOSTON. 

WM. H. CLAFLIN & CO., 
Successors to Claritin & Brown. 

Wholesale Dealers and Commission Merchants 

IN ALL GRADES OF PAPER. 
WAREHOUSE: No. 111 Franklin Street. 

216 and 222 DEVONSHIRE STREET, 

Boston. 
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4 - Dp on - "want —— ; & TT a mr 
, eT w. M. BLDC ae a Gnltiencee > ° 

Tap . Tai ede TD Geet Se Lente, Mo. 
ER MANUFACTURERS’ SUPPLIES. 

AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES FOR 

‘Whitebead’s Felts and ® iit ie chee 

Satta Extra Heavy Canvas Dryers, all widths, 
Extra 

: , all B rand tate, 
en ooae 

Send for Prices, 

R. H, OVERTON, 
Times Building, Room 108, New York, 

DEALER IN 

Paper |akers’ Supplies 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC. 

German Sulphite Fibres a Specialty. 

K. ‘DEXTER. H. 8. DIC KINSON. 

J. K. DEXTER & 60., 
COTTON RAGS 

AND 

Paper Stock, 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

ESTABLISHED 1845. 

MARTIN ROURKE & C0., 
MANCHESTER. 

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS OF 

Maxcuesten Guany Biseines, 
Cotton Wastes and Paper Stock. 

Trentham Street 
Chester Road, Manchester. 

FOR BEST QUALITY 

PASTE YELLOW 
— ADDRESS — 

HARRISON BROTHERS & CoO. 
eee nese eee 

—_ ESTABLISHED 1853. — 

J. YY. LYON & co, 
RAG WAREHOUSE, 

253 & 255 Front Street (P. 0. Box 2280), New York. 

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC PAPER STOCK AND WOOLEN 

RAGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 
§27~ Cash paid for all kinds of WOOLEN BAGS and PAPER STOCK in large or small lots, 

JOHN H. LYON & co., 
— IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN ALL GRADES OF— 

PAPER STOCK, 
And Dealers and Packers of all Grades of 

WOOLENS FOR SHODDY AND FLOCK PURPOSES. 
Office: 19 & 12 Reade Street, 

WAREHOUSE: 35 PARK STREET, NEW YORK. 

1G, |G. L. BOSWORTH & 60., 
HOLYOKE, MASS., 

Contractors for Stone Work of all Kinds. 

MILL WORK A SPECIALTY. 
Estimates Furnished when Desired. 

Correspondence Solicited. 

PATENT FLEXIBLE RIVETED 

MONARCH RUBBER BELTIN 
Best Belt in the World for Paper Mill Use. 

MAN UFACTURED ONLY BY 

THE GUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFG. CO., 
35 Warren Street, New York. 

CHICAGO, SAN FRANCISCO, PORTLAND, ORE. 

a 7 : ALL KINDS OF 

Mechanical 

Rubber Goods. 

Rubber and 
Cotton Fire Hose, 

GUTIA PERCHA & RUBBER MFG co 

RUBBER COVERED ROLLA. Work Done in Any Part of the Country. 

LOCKWOOD PRESS, 126 and 128 Duane Street, cor. 

JOURN AL. 

BULKLEY, DUNTON & CO. 
No. 74 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK, 

“EXCELSIOR” FELTS "= snr. 
‘or Economy, Durability and Good Results they are Unequaled. Long Established and Well Know, 

A Trial is Solicited from Manufacturers not already Using them. 

EXTRA HEAVY CANVAS DRYERS. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. SEND FOR PRICE LIST. 

Wn. Cable Excelsior Wire i Cy 
No. 43 Fulton Street, 

NEW YORE. 

PIECE FELTING 

and JACKETING 

MANUFACTURERS OF aha 

Superior Fourdrinier Wires, Brass, Copper and tron Wire, 
Cylinder Wires, Dandy Rolls, 
Brass, Copper and Iron Wire Cylinder Molds, 

Cloth of every description. Best Quality of Wire — 
ee” Write for Price List. 

EASTWOOD WIRE MFG. Co. 
BELLEVILLE, N. J. 

FOURDRINIER WIRES “seen” 
Improved Patent Dandy. 

Patented August 12, 1884, 

BRASS, COPPER AND IRON WIRE CLOTH OF EVERY DESORPTION 
G7" SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES. 

IMPORTAN T TO PAPER MANUFACTURERS! 
We have now running at our Works one of 

BM cee PATENT ROLL ¢ gE ans 

"THE TOWNS! E: ) FURNACE AND TiCHING suse, 
RUFUS K. TOWNSEND, Proprietor. ALBANY, W. ¥. 

ESTABLISHED 1826. 

LEWY BROTHERS, 
German ald Russian Linen Rag Packers, 

BERLIN and KOENIGSBERG, Germany. 

MORSE BUILDING, No. 140 Nassau St., New. York. 

BROWN & SELLERS, Holyoke, Mass. 
— MANUFACTURERS OF — 

- Fourdrinier Wires, 
CYLINDER AND WASHER WIRES, 

Dandy Folls, 

PATENT SEAM FOURDRINIERS. 

These Wires present an oven nurtace No stitching to mark < 
break pa up an 

Exceed ail D 
ee We oe to Farnvrecp Parser Co., Hotyoxe Paper ©o., 

a many other m now running them. 

SAMPLE OF SEAM SENT ON “APPLICATION. 

— PIONEERS IN THE MINING AND MANUFACTURING OF — 

Mineral Pulp and Patent Talcose and Keystone ‘Clays. 
FREE OF MOISTURE. 

a, 

aA oe. 
J.B, WILSON. 

PUT UP IN 
PACKAGES TO 
SUIT THE CON- 
VENIENCE OF 

TRADE MARK. 

7. Pp. ?. P. SHERBORNE, Jr. ze 

|STar ¢ CLAY Com PANY 
——affjens 

OFFICE AND WORKS: 

MANUFACTURERS Mertztown, Berks County 

PENNSYLVANIA. White China Clay, BTL 
ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO PAPER MAKERS’ USE. 

ninwas 

TRAD I-MARK. 

Church, New York. 


